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Holiday Party Time Brings Some Changes for Teacher Council Organizes Tuesday Evening
Warning on Adult Liability Substitutes in Offing?

Adults are mpomibte
for actions stemming from
their purchase or pro-
viding of alcoholic
beverages for minors, a<
citliens group of Westfield
parents remind parents to-
day.

A message provided by
funds from a local
organization, the PALM
Group comprised of
Parents Against Liquor for
Minors, highlighted adult-
liabilities concerning the
serving of alcohol to
minors in an advertise-
ment in last week's
Leader.

A number of the
members of PALM have
teenage children, some of
whom have been exposed
to the temptations at par-
ties at .Which liquor is
ivailaUe.

Early Deadline
For Next Issue

Because of the New
Year's Day legal holiday
next Monday, the Leader
will observe an early dead-
line for its Jan. S issue.

Deadline for advertising
and news releases is S p.m.
tomorrow. Weekend sports
results will be accepted un-
til 9 a.m. Tuesday morn-

^he Leader office will be
closed all day Monday, but
contributors may deposit
copy in the slot in the front
door at so Elm St.

"The holiday period -
and particularly, the New
Year's Eve, weekend - is a
vulnerable time for kids
who may be guests at par-
ties where liquor U
available or made
available by peers,"
members of the group said.

Quoting from Robert C.
Doherty of Westfield,
Union County counsel and
chief civil attorney for
county government, PALM
associates that " Any per-
son who serves or per-
mits a minor to consume
alcoholic beverages in
their home, even at a pure-
ly iociiU gathering,may be

heM responsible under the
law for monetary damages
to any other person, in-
cluding that minor, for
bodily injuries or property
damage caused by that
minor as a result of intox-
ication."

Adding of that inter-
pretation of the law was
Union County Prosectutor
Jahn Stamler,' who stated
that "In addition to the
above civil liabilities,
responsibilities under, the
criminal statures may also
arise and'the social host
may also be subject to
penalties under the New

(Continued lut p*a*. this wctlon)

School Superintendent
Laurence F. Greene
responded to a Parent-
Teacher Council Education
Studies Committee report
entitled "Study of the Use
of Substitute Teachers in
the Westfield School
District" at the Board of
Education's public
meeting last week.

Calling the report "well
conceived and well done,"
Dr. Greene expressed
thanks to Frank Mulvaney,
Ro Clark, Ellen Tabs and
Darielle Walsh - members
of the Education Studies
Committee who prepared
the report.

in House to Showcase
New Facilities, Introduce Director

Opei

Robert L. Bunting, presi-
dent of the Weitfield YM-
CA announced that the
YMCA will hold an open
house Saturday, Jan. 14,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. to
share with the community
the many facility improve-
ments that have been
made over the past year
and to introduce the YM-
CA's new executive direc-
tor.

The Westfield YMCA has
appointed Stanley A.
Kaslusky as the new execu-
tive director of the Y. He
replaces Walter Goktt who
resigned to take a position
with the New York City
YMCA.

Kaslusky comes to West-
field with 15 years previous

experience as a YMCA
professional. He has serv-
ed YMCAs in New York Ci-
ty, Springfield, Mass, and
most recently, as the

{Continued la« page, this section)

"As superintendent, I
look forward to Education
Studies Committee reports
for the following reasons:
They are on a timely sub-
ject or issue, they are in-
dependently done, and they
always include both fin-
dings and recommenda-
tions for improvement,"
Mid Dr. Greene.

Following is Dr.
Greene's review of the five
recommendations in the
report on substitute
teachers, with committee
suggestions in italic.
. J. That procedural and
informational materials
for substitutes be
developed for the high

T a x Cullefiur'ti

Off ice Hours

The office of the Collec-
tor of Taxes will close for
business at 10 a m. on Dec.
30. Regular working hours
from 9 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
will resume on Jan. 3.

school similar to those in
use in the junior high
school* to include a direc-
tory of teacher desks to
facilitate locating teacher
planbooks and substitute
/olden,

Agreed. Junior high
school principals have
been directed to forward
samples of procedural and
information materials to
Dr. Petix. He will develop
similar guidelines for use
at the high school.

2. That two or three per-
manent teachers be hired
for the district to /unction
as floater substitutes at the
junior high schools and the
high school level. This wilt
add stability and ease the
administrative difficulty of
continually dealing with
different substitutes. These
positions can also be used
as a primary source to fill
regular teacher openings
caused by "long-term or
permanent disability,

(Continued lut page, this section)

' A new councilman from
the second ward wilt join
the Town Council at its an-
nual organizational
meeting at 8:30 p.m. Tues-
day night in the council
chambers of the Municipal
Building when Richard H.
Bagger will be sworn into
office to replace Betty List.

Mrs. List, second ward
councilwoman for six
years, chose not to seek
reelection for a fourth
term. Bagger, running
unopposed, won election in
November.

Three incumbent
councilmen, Harry Brown
from the first ward, James
Capone from the third
ward and Tom Quinn from
the fourth ward will take

Richard II. Bagger
office for new terms of of-
fice. Quinn won election
after being appointed to
the seat following the

Jr. High Study Changes
Topic of Special Meeting

Exec Charged with Diverting
Emergency Funds for Needy

Stanley Kasluiky

The former executive
director of the Westfield/
Mountainside Red Cross
was indicted Wednesday
by a Union County grand
jury for allegedly embezz-
ling approximately $6,000.
Twenty-four year old

Donald B. Stouder of Mill-
burn was charged with
theft of funds that were
supposed to provide emer-
gency food (Supplies and
shelter for the needy dur-
ing the Christmas
holidays.

According to Union
County Assistant Pro-
secutor James Sonageri,
Stouder allegedly
'deposited a $6,900 check
from the national office of
the United Way into a

(Continued lot page, this section)

The Westfield Board of
Education will hold a
special meeting to discuss
and act on professional
staff recommendations for
the junior high school
educational program at 8
p.m. on Thursday, Jan. 5,
in the board meeting room
at 302 Elm St. •

The interim changes in
the junior high school pro-
gram have been recom-
mended by a 20-member
staff committee under the
chairmanship of M. Evelyn
Malxjiiey, director of
guidance for the school
system.

"The recommended

changes upgrade the cur-
riculum, make it more
demanding, eliminate
study halls and provide
students with computer in-
struction," said School
Superintendent L.F.
Greene.

A copy of the proposed
changes has been placed in
each school and in the
Westfield Memorial
Library for interested
citizens to see. The three
secondary school offices
and the administration
building are open frbrri a
a.m. to 3 p.m. today.

Maloney will discuss the
{Continued last page, this section]

resignation of Alan Gutter-
man whose term was cut
short by his move to a
home in the third ward.
Both Brown and Capone
will begin their second
terms of elective office.

Members of Westfield's
"official family" —- ap-
pointed officials.
employees and their
relatives and friends — are
expected to attend cere-
monies Tuesday night.
Mayor Ronald J. Frigerio,
beginning his second year
in that capacity, will give
the annual "State of West-
field" message outlining
1983 achievements and pro-
jecting 1984 goals. New
appointments to official
boards will also be made.

School Vm'ul ion

T o KIMI T u e s d a y

Christmas vacation for
Westfield public school
staff members and stu-
dents ends on Tuesday,
Jan. 3. Schools will open at
the usual starting time on
Tuesday.

The three secondary
school offices and ad-
ministration offices at 302
Elm St. are open today and
tomorrow from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m.
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School Budget, Teacher Suspension, Parking Issue Among 1983 Headlines
The school budget defeat

and subsequent cuts made
by the Town Council, the
resolution of the issue in-
volving the suspension of a
tenured mathematics
teacher, the resignation of
veteran Westfield High
School football coach Gary
Kehler from that position,
a fatal shooting on Cac-
ciola PI., efforts to retain
an "historic home" at the
corner of Cowperthwaite
PI. and Elm St., school con-
tracts and central business
district parking were
among big issues in
Westfield this year.

A week-by-week synop-
sis of top news stories
follows.

Jan. e — Ronald Frigerio
sworn in as new mayor as
new Town Council
organizes, Brian Fahey,
fourth ward, joins council
as lone Democrat,

Jan. 13 — Tentative $21.6
million school budget
under discussion,
represents 7.9 percent in-
crease.

Warren Rorden becomes
new president of Westfietd
Area of Chamber of Com-
merce,

Board of Education ex-
pects to use $1.5 million
surplus for school
maintenance and repair
work.

Fourteen people injured
in four local accidents.

Gloria LaBelle appointed
new executive director of
the YWCA.
Jan. 20 — Weekend storm
dumps five inches of snow
here.

Westfield railroad sta-
tion listed for historic site
designation, but town of-
ficials want to decline the
"honor." Local authorities
feel that request for such
designation should
originate with the
municipality, not the state.

Jan. 27 — Hundreds of
southside residents are be-
ing shifted to second wnrd
In re-warding ordered to
provide more equal
distribution of population.

Proposed $130,000 dump
truck purchase expected to
save town thousands of
dollars and will pay for
itself in three years, say
town officials. Equipment
to be used primarily at
Conservation Center and

, will supplant some current
contracting services.

Feb. 3 — School board
schedules vote on spending
$1.5 surplus funds for plant
maintenance.

State-mandated "caps"
expected to have impact on
town budget as council con-
siders opting for 7.5 per-
cent hike which will
restrict future budget in-
creases to fluctuating
scale. .

Schools reject plan for
"on-premises" child
fingerprinting, makes ar-
rangements with police
department for voluntary
fingerprinting at head-
quarters.

Former Westfield High
School football standout
Butch Woolfolk, #1 Giants
selection, voted National
Football Conference offen-
sive Rookie of the Year.

Feb. 10 — 'Revisions to
video game regulations
will set license fees at $500
for first game, $400 for
each additional one. Other
criteria will mandate
space requirements, etc.

John Malloy, town ad-
ministrator, cited for ex-

. cellence in career by New
Jersey Municipal Manage-
ment Association.

Marilyn Gulotta, first
woman president of the
Westfield Board of Educa-
tion, to leave board at end
of her term.

Feb. 17 —Twenty-one in-
ches of snow here cost town
$70,000 in cleanup.

Four candidates —
Lewis, Brecher, Kathleen
Martin, Carolyn Moran
tind Leo Sunus - announce
candidacies for school
boil rd.

Thomas F. Mamiino
named Union's "Person of
the Year."

Fch. 24 — Use of "price

deflator index" which will
permit - municipality to
hike budget by 7.5 percent,
will result in $171,000
higher budget.

Alice Dillon declines to
seek new term on Board of
Education.
March 3— Public hearing

scheduled on tentative
$21.6 million school budget.

Council committee seeks
solutions to relieve parking
woes, asks public input.

Mayor Ronald Frigerio
launches drive for funds
for Rescue Squad.

March 10 — Proposed
municipal budget will hike
town portion of property
tax by two points; budget,
expected to amount to $10.2
million, reflects increases
in salaries, other costs.

New ward lines affect 600
southsiders under final
agreement reached by
redistricting commission.

Richard Korpi appointed
new director of Westfield
Adult School.

March 17 — School board
approved $21.6 million
after hearing attended by
few; sum will now go to
voters.

Donald Bagger resigns
from school board in sur-
prise move, says explana-
tion will come at Inter date.

Brian Fahey announces
candidacy for Democratic
nomination as candidate
for Freeholder seat. .

Appointment of Richard
Zimmcr as new director of
physical education (if
public schools tabled by
school board because of
questions on pay.

March 24 — Council split
develops on resolution on
sports camps controversy
as Recreation Commission
ordered to limit age group
in its summer soccer camp
to help similar program
run by YMCA.

Richard Ziminor ap-
pointed WHS hend football
coach, will succeed
veteran Gary Kohler in
position.

Council "springs" fur
new lunf-bngging project

for annual fall cleanup.
March.31 — Site of pro-

posed Rahway Ave. area
Public Service substation
arouses fears of residents
who previously had battled
overhead wires in their
neighborhood.
* Problems with 'budget,
school management trig-
gered resignation, Donald
Bagger, recently resigned
Board of Education
member, explains

Robert • L. Duncan • suc-
ceeds Milton Kupfcr as
president of board of
trustees of Westfield
United Fund.

April 7 — A total of 17,471
voters elegible to cast
ballots for school budget,
three members of school
board.

Planning Board
postpones decision on per-
mission for Public Service
to erect electrical substa-

. tion at Rahway Ave./Clark
boundary site, wants more
information.

Plans to build multi-
store mall in Springfield on
boundary of Westfield arc
•discarded by General
Growth Companies.

Westfield Historical
Society archives relocated
from Elm St. School to new
location at Edison Junior
High School.

April l-l — School tab of
$21.6 million rejected by
1773-1610 vote; residents
elect Leo Senus, Kathleen
Martin and Carolyn Moral)
to board.

Residents fail to speak nl
public hearing on $1(1.2
town budget; Town Council
approved tab which will
rnise average
homeowner's'lax bill by
about $12 a year.

Asl>estos found in four
schools, said by juilhnvitii-s
to he "no hazard to
students."

Two physicians In
medical onnsi1-
of sexual at1-

at optional
High School

employees of local
businesses drive to work,
using most of the 583
private and 1498 public
parking places now
available.

Gail Cassidy named to
fill school board vacancy
resulting from resignation
of Donald Bagger.

May 19 — Board of
Education, despairing that
the $450,000 school budget
cut will have "serious con-
sequences on future
budgets," agree to accept
reduced budget rather than
appeal Town Council deci-
sion.

A target date of 1987 is
set for switch to four-year
high school.

Development, of passive
Central Ave. park ex-
pected to win approval of
Town Council.

May 26 - Council pro-
poses new building zone
which will permit common
wall construction in
limited areas of Westfield.

Eleven teachers
transferred by Board of
Education.

June !) — Primary Elec-
tion returns, with few
voting, assure voters of
contests for Town Council
in both third and fourth
wards as Susan Fleisch ap-
pears to win write-in
nomination to oppose Ward
4 incumbent Tom Quinn.

Despite objections, Har-
rison Ave. property owners
win approval to subdivide
property.

School board approves
work on roofing, asbestos
removal, purchase of com-
puter terminals.

June 1« —Gregory John
- - „ - r . Brcnnan, WHS graduate.

mission from Planning*named assistant business

.school budget results In
delay of decisions by
school board on staffing, as
Town Council begins study
of school tab.

Board of Education
organizes, reelected Leo
Senus and Harvey Wolfson
as president, vice presi-
dent, respectively.

Councilwoman Betty
List declines to seek fourth
term as representative
from second ward.

Personnel shortage trig-
gers appeal for volunteers
by Westfield Rescue
Squad.

April 28 — Town Council
cuts school budget by
$450,000. Officials fee!
decrease will permit
maintenance of town's
"excellence of education"
and not impair Board of
Education's ability to
make planned " im-
provements to school
buildings.

Councilman Alan J. Gut-
tertnan announces decision
not lo run for reelection
from fourth ward in fall.

Westfield Foundation
grants $43,882 to 13 local
l)eneficiaries.

May 5 — Westfield
schools reschedule gradua-
tion to meet state mandate
of 180 days of school each
year.

School board appoints
561 to staff, 403 of these
teachers.

Richard Bagger and
Tom Quinn named to run
on the Republican ticket
for members to the Town
Council; Armando Cos-
quer, third ward, is only
Democrat seeking elec-
tion.

Public Service gains

discuss
qucnces
t ivilios
Westfield
assembly.

April' 21 — Rejected

Board lo construct sub-
station at Rahway
Ave./Clark Township
boundnry.

May i2 — Councilman
John Brady repeats his an-
nual lament; Not enough
funding is allocated to cur-
bing budget.

Chamber of Commerce
survov revonls that 1724

manager of Westfield
school system.

Roofing contracts worth
close to half a million
dollars tabled by school
board because of conflic-
ting advice of attorney and
architect.

Alan J. Gutlerman,
councilman from the
fourth ward, to resign

because of move from pre-
sent home to third ward.

Republicans ree led
Jean Sawtelie as town
chairman. Dr. Martin
Sheehy in similar
Democratic post.

Town Council awards
contract for improvement
of former Citgo property as
permit parking lot.

June 23 — Town to sell
property valued at $1
million as 10 acres is con-
sidered not needed for
town purposes; Boynton
Ave. tract to go on auction
block in near future.

Four hundred and 55
graduate from Westfield
High School: Matthew Cor-
des, Kathryn Federici and
Linden T. Hu named top
.honor students.

Former Westfield resi-
dent, Harvey F. Gerber, is
top bidder for state-owned
former Holy Trinity com-
plex on Trinity PI. State
opted to sell vacant proper-
ty for $600,000 as site has
proved financially imprac-
tical for its intended use as
facility for visually im-
paired.

Holy Trinity Elementary
School graduates 26
students.

June :i« — Five bargain-
ing units of Westficld's
school district have con-
tacts expiring today.
Despite some 30 sessions,
no new contracts have
been finalized.

Congressman Matthew
Rinaldo slated to speak at
Fourth of July observance
in Mindowaskin Park.

Summer park concert
series begins tonight.

July 7 — Thomas Quinn,
Republican candidate for
Town Council, is named to
fourth ward council seat
vacated by Alan Gulter-
nian, who recently moved
to new home in third ward.

Aug. 11 deadline set by
Judge Robert Glickman
for ruling in caseof Stanley
Ziobro, tenured teacher
who was suspended by
Westfield Board of Educa-
tion for "conduct unbecom-

ing a teacher."
Facelift by new owners

togive a new life (o historic
building at 251 North Ave.;
former warehouse to con-
tain offices, boutique-like
shops in area adjacent to
railroad station parking
lot.

July 14 — The school
district's surplus funds are
nil, Harvey Wolfson, vice
president of the Board of
Education and chairman of
the finance committee, an-
nounces. Most of the
money, he said, has been
allocated lo maintenance
and repair projects for the
school buildings.

Total of 98.4 percent of
senior class of "H3 expected
to earn diplomas; those
who were ineligible to
receive diplomas al June's
graduation ceremonies,
expected to complete re-
quirements for commence-
ment at summer classes.
Four hundred and eight
graduates plan In continue
their education.

Sixteen-year-old Plain-
field youth held in fatal
shooting of Fanwood youth
outside the Wesffield
Neighborhood Council
building on Cacciola PI.

July 21 — Florence S.
Scnyk named new assis-
tant principal at Westfii-ld
High School.

Twenty Iwo juveniles ap-
prehended so far this
month for violations in
park — all of these involv-
ing illegal use of alcoholic
beverages.

Board of Adjustment
postpones decision on ap-
peal to convert property at
305 Elm St. to use as site
for condominiums.

School board renews
lease to Ml. Carmel Guild
for Grant School at an an-
nual rental fee of $5:i,5(H).

July 2H — Only 21) of more
than' 900 non-classified
students in grades nine and
ten need to improve basic
skills in rending and
mathematics to meet State
graduation requirements..

Town Council soft ha 11

team to meet Chamber of
Commerce combo in game
al Family Fun Day Aug.
21.

Aug. 4 — Judge Robert
Glickman recommends
dismissal for Stanley J.
Ziobro. former
mathematics teacher and
department head at
Roosevelt Junior High
School. Glickman an-
nounces ruling following
review of testimony at
April and May hearings
and post-hearing briefs fil-
ed by attorneys for the
teacher and the Board of
Education.

I/>cal aerobics dancers
score on gridiron and are
asked to return next season
for half-lime shows al
Giants games at the
Meadowlands.

Aug. it — Neighboring
residents of 305 Elm St.
vow battle to save historic-
home from l>cing razed to
make room for proposed
condominiums.

Town Council plans
changes to the zoning laws,
would permit front entry to
garages of lwo-1'nmily
homes in "common wall"
(town house) residences;
formerly, only roar entry
was permitted.

Susan Fleisch withdraws
from Ward 4 race for coun-
cil seat; Republican Coun-
cilman Tom Quinn to run
unopposed.

Recycling ol'forts earn
$6.960'grant for town under
State program; total of 781
Ions of newspaper, 197 Inns
of glass and 1600 tons of
organic mulch recycled
here.

Ninety-year-old William
Wright of'Wcstrield is cited
for 70-yenrs' service with
lht> Boy Scouts of America.

Aug. 18 — Planning
Board expects final hoar-
ings on proposed con-
dominiums on Elm St. lo
be held in September;
plans are revised by
developers, the Thomas-
Doerrer Co.

The Wcslfield Education
(Continual on page 2)
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1983 Heaillines
(Continued from page 1)

Association, bargaining
unit for more than 400
teachers, and the Board of
Education are expected to
resume contract talks;
Gloria L. Kornian assigned
as mediator.

Fifteen local residents
working on plans for con-
vocation of Excellence in
Education in response to
national report which
claimed standards place
the nation "at risk" in this
field.

Aug. 25 — Westfield resi-
dent Mrs. Andronmxhe
Koukos observing 100th
birthday today.

Leo Senus, school board
president, optimistic on
talks scheduled on contract
with Westfield Education
Association.

Mountainside celebrates
burning of its pool bonds.

Westfield Juycees
donate resuscitation equip-
ment to Westfield Rescue
Squad's three ambulances.

Sept, I — Burglaries,
robberies in Westfield
show decrease during first
seven months of year, but
larcenies are up slightly;
new parking meter fine
violations accredited to in-
crease of $20,000 in fines
collected during the
period.

Five thousand, 200
students expected at first
day of school next week.

Twenty assignments fill-
ed by school board.

Sept. ft — Twin Oaks Ter-
race town-owned land
earns bid of $1.3 million
from Paparatta Realty of
Kenilworth at auction at
which only two bidders
participated. The proper-
ty, about 10 acres in area,
is expected to be developed
into housing tracts. Accor-
ding to Mayor Ronald
Frigerio, the town has no
immediate plans for the
windfall, which is $300,000

more than the minimum $1
set as minimum bid for the
land.

Teachers begin school
with "tenative" agreement
on contract with school
board.

Dr. Milton Goldlierg. ex-
ecutive director of the Na-
tional Commission on Ex-
cellence in Education, to
keynote local convocation
on issue here Sept. 26.

Sfpt. 15 — Town awards
contract for $5,079 mini-
park on Central Ave.; pro-
ject is funded through
Community Development
money.

Michael J. Collins named
new postmaster in
Westfield.

Addition of pool at Forest
Ave. apartment complex
after more than 50 res-
dients crowd Board of Ad-
jusiment meeting to com-
plain about proposed con-
struction.

Fund to aid Katherine
Mutz Jackson, resident
stricken with rare form'of
leukemia, who needs Ixme
marrow transplant.

Arnold E. Resnik ap-
pointed to Memorial
Library's board of
trustees.
. Sept. 22 — New teachers'

contract passes Board of
Education by a 5-4 vote;
new two-year contract
calls for average $2,000 in-
creases each year.

Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment denies appeal for use
variance to the Thomas-
Doerrer Co. to build a six-
unit condominium at the
corner of Elm St. and
Cowperthwaite PI.

Unofficial school enroll-
ment count shows decrease
of 133 students this year.

Sept. 2!t — Dredging of
Tamaques and Min-
dowaskin lakes planned
this year by town which ap-
propriates $30,000 for
Tamaques work and

awaits Green Acres fun-
ding for Mindowaskin.

School maintenance pro-
jects totalling nearly $1.5
mil Noli are Hearing com-
pletion, according to
William Vincentsen. chair-
man of the Board of Educa-
tion's operations and
facilities committee.

Granting of retail con-
sumption license to Echo
Lake Country Club splits
council. Some counsilmen
feel license should be put
up to bid, rather than
merely granted by town.
New ABC ruling has
changed club's status on
serving alcoholic bever-
ages to non-memhers,
thus necessitating club's
new license.

School secretaries stage
protest on wages, claim
average wage of $io,<HM) is
"I960 wage."

Oil.<> — Stanley Ziobro.
Roosevelt Junior High
School math teacher who
has been involved in
dispute with Board of
Education for almost two
years on charges on "con-
duct unbecoming a
teacher," is ordered
reinstated by New Jersey
State Commissioner of
Education Saul Cooper-
man̂  Board of Education
agrees not to appeal com-
missioner's ruling.

Tab for year's vandalism
in schools'totals $4,000.

More than 200 residents
attend convocation to rate
local schools.

Oct. i:t — Town Council
appropriates about $200,000
for funding of im-
provements to a section of
East Dudley Ave., a por-
tion of ElizabethAve..
Tamaques Park dredging
and $110,000 worth of im-
provements to Memorial
Pool.

Streets, housing, infant
care and health clinic to
share in grants awarded
Westfield by the
Neighborhood Improve-

Openers
By Dr. Bernard Feldman Optometrist

FARSIGHTED AND UNDER FORTY
Hyperopia is the textbook name for farsightedness. Any individual, even a child, may be

plagued by this condition which makes it difficult to focus on near objects, while no dif-
ficulty is experienced when looking at things in the distance.

Sometimes hyperopia causes blurred vision. Some patients maintain clear, close vision
by "overworking" their eyes when focusing on letters or numbers. In time, this "over-
working" produces headaches, fatigue, and eyestrain.

Uncorrected hypcrunia often causes the individual to slum near vision tasks for any sus'
laincd length of lime, in children, it frequently causes reading problems that compound as
the student grows older.

A skilled eye dnclor will discover this condition with u thorough examination. Glasses
are usually prescribed for reading and other close work.

233-5177
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menl Association in con-
junct ion with the Union
County Community
Development Block Grant
program.

Dr. Leonard Kreisman of
Wesl field named acting
president of Union County
College following unex-
pected death of Presi-
dent Dr. Saul Orkin.

Oct. 2« — School board
tables two-year agreement
with the Westfield Associa-
tion of Administrators and
Supervisors.

Board of Education
member Bill Veneentsen
lalx'ls board as a "lime-
waster." urges group to
reassess its goals and get
•'reset on proper manage-
ment track."

Off-duty firemen Ray-
mond Luck and Kichard
Green save woman from
second-floor blaze in Or-
chard SI. home.

Oct. 27 — Council has
plans to lower rates in at-
tendant parking lot Iwhind
East Broad St. stores in ef-
forts to alleviate parking
problems on streets, and
provide better utilization of
lot.

Board of Education
grants seven to eight per-
cent increases to school ad-
ministrators under new
contract: IB ad-
ministrators to receive
salaries ranging depart-
ment heads $26,464 to
$36,214.

Westfield Ranger Chuck
Cosenza airborne In aid
Americans in Grenada

(Continued on page 14)

Queen City Leads
Casino Financing

Mrs" Deborah McCMlbm, vocal music instructor, directs the combine* fifth and
sixth grade chorus in thr annual Jefferson School holiday concert, pictured above.
The choir performed » variety of numbers and were followed by the beginning and
advanced bands, under the direction of Mr. Barry K'urrer, instrumental music
teacher. Steven MYuan performed a violin solo; Alice Hhu, I aura Gray and Lisa
Toth played piano selections. .

Program to Provide Safe Rides
Home for New-Borns

Union County couples
will take their little
packages home g i f t -
wrapped in 1964 due to a
new infant safety program
in the. launching by the
Union County Medical
Society Auxiliary (UCM-
SA).

"Safe-ride," UCMSA's
project being piloted at
Muhlenberg Hospital, will
provide parents of
newborns with a Federally
approved infant seat — the
gift-wrapping to insure
that their precious

ackages arrive home

Scouts Gayle Jones, LaCreasha Taylor ;ind Mary
Weston hear Mrs. Gail CassMy speak to troop about
nutrition.

OUR ENTIRE ORGANIZATION
JOINS IN SENDING . /

• • * • •

WITH EVERY GOOD WISH
FOR THE NEW YEAR

207 E. Broad St., Westfield

safety.
"Few people realize that

accidents kill more babies
in their first year of life
than disease," points, out
Jane Lorber, one of UCM-
SA's "Safe-Ride " co-
chairmen. "We were lookT
ing for a project with which
all of our members could
identify, and we think that
we've got it. It's timely,
because the Car Child
Restraint Law, effective as
of April 7 of this year, re-
quires children five years
of age and under to be
secured in a child
passenger restraint system
or safety belts that comply
with Federal Motor Vehi-
cle safety standards when
riding in a car in New
Jersey."

"It's also a project that
we can make a county-
wide one, involving all of
our members," adds Betsy
Davison, Lorber's co-
chairman. She indicates
that after a four week
study by Muhlenberg and
St. Elizabeth's hospitals, it
was determined that 12 car
seats would be needed per
month per hospital, with
another 12 allowed for any
overlap on return, i

Since the seats are loan-
ed out for up to four mon-
ths, to provide each of the
four hospital obstetrics
department in Union with
the needed seats, UCMSA
would need a total of 120
seats. "At a cost of $25
direct manufacturer's cost
for the Questor Dyn-o-mite
seat, that's about $2,500,"
observes Davidson.

"Starting with grants of
$800 from Union County
Medical Society and $500
from Ciba-Geigy, we've ar-
ranged to have 24 seats
delivered to Muhlenberg to
start our.project," Lorber
adds. "With our additional
spring fund-raisers — our
spring fashion show and ad
book — we hope to raise the

funds needed for the initial
project, plus provide funds
for* the replacement of
seats as needed in the
future.'.'

UCMSA members will
work with hospital social
workers and coffee-shop
volunteers at Muhlenberg
in the distribution of the
seats. The social workers
will seek out all parents of
newborns to participate in

Safe-Ride." Those who
cannot afford the $20
security deposit will pay a
nominal fee. When the seat
is returned in good condi-
tion, the deposit will be
returned,

"Another thing that
perhaps parents don't
real ize ," explains
Davison," is that aside
from the desire every
parent should have to drive
with their infant in safety,
there is now a fine of from
125 to $60 for those trans-
porting a child in a car
unrestrained. Of course,
that fine is refundable upon
proof of purchase of a
Federally approved seat,
but why go through the has-
sle when what is at stake is
the child's safety?"

UCMSA has established
a separate account for
their "Safe-Ride" pro-
gram, and contributions
can be made directly to the
fund by mailing a check
made out to UCMSA "Safe-
Ride Fund" to UCMSA,
executive office, 347 Lin-
coln Ave., East, Cranford,
NJ 07016,

Queen City Savings
Association is the lead
lender in the construction
and permanent financing
for the Penthouse Hotel
and Casino, Missouri Ave.
on the Boardwalk in Atlan-
tic City, it has been an-
nounced by Thomas M.
Tracey, executive vice
president of Queen City.

According to Tracey,
Queen City successfully
committed the $100 million
package required to com-
plete the planned 520-room
hotel complex and accom-
panying 48,000 square foot
casino, a $330 million pro-
ject located north of Con
vention Hall.

In addition to Queen Ci-
ty, other New Jersey sav-
ings and loans that are par-
ticipating in the transac-
tion include Colonial Sav-
ings, Crestmont Federal
Savings, Fellowship Sav-
ings, Gibraltar Savings,
Lincoln Federal Savings,
Magyar Savings, North'
Jersey Savings, Shadow
Lawn Savings, and West
Essex Savings. Out of state
participants are Dominion
Federal Savings of
McLean, Virginia,
Hollywood Federal Sav-
ings of Florida and Securi-
ty Homestead Savings of
New Orleans, Louisiana.
Robert J. Geiger, chair-
man of Jefferson National
Mortgage Company,
helped arrange the financ-
ing.

"Our lead lending par-
ticipation in the Penthouse
transaction is part of
Queen City Savings' total
commitment to furnish one
billion dollars in real estate
financing during 1983,"
Tracey said, He further
noted that the lead financ-
ing of a casino hotel in
Atlantic City represents a
first for a thrift institution
in New Jersey.

Queen City Savings will
continue to maintain a
leadership position in the
fields of real estate financ-
ing, construction and
development, both at the
residential and'• commer-
cial levels.

Brooks-Sea
" Jane omit

30 % to 50 % OFF
NOWNaturali/er

Life Stride
Bumlolimi
Joyce
Bare TrapH
Cities
(Jolo
Dingo
Sporlo
Dexter
Footwork*
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"in tl"\i§ beautiful
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The
Westfield Leader
Entered as second

class mail metter at the
Post Office at • Wett-
field, New Jersey. Pub-
lished weekly at 50
Elm St., Westfield,
N.J. 07090. Subscrip-
tion: $10.00 per yew,
25 cents a copy; back
issues 30 cents per
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'We are soundly com-
mitted to helping build a
stronger New Jersey and
will lend our resources
and expertiae to any wor-
thy project, particularly
the growth of Atlantic City,
a Garden State landmark
and one of the world's
largest and most profitable
resort areas," Tracey con-
cluded.

Construction an the Pent-
louse project is expected
to resume by February
1984 with completion
scheduled for the spring of
1985.

With current assets of
$700 million, Queen City
Sayings maintains sixteen
offices throughout Central
New Jersey.

F r i e d m a n Teai 'hea

Trial Preparation
Richard Friedman of 812

Stevens Ave. served as an
instructor this fall in the
New Jersey Skills Training
Course the Institute.for
Containing Legal Educa-
tion at Rutgers University,
Newark. Friedman, an at:

torney and member of the
firm of Giordano, Halleran
& Crahay, taught criminal
trial preparation.

fc*4Crau.
TfcCooi Htfghkor.

01. Stuatt £B. Schnitzel

ANNOUNCES THE RELOCATION OF HIS OFFICE FOR

THE PRACTICE OF MEDICAL PODIATRY

FOOT SURGERY
FOOT AND ANKLE INJURIES

T O

2253 SOUTH AVE.
WESTFIELD, N.J.

07090
322-8388

Coriw «l H^1l«M *««.. N«>l toFrKndly'i

Ol-LOMATE AMERICAN BOARD OF PODIATRIC SUROMY

FELLOW AMERICAN COLLEGE OF FOOT flunocftv

COOKY'S BAKES
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

At COOKY'S, we are busy preparing three special
cookies for the holidays • Vanilla Kipferl (an Austrian cooky
made from crushed almonds). Coconut Macaroons, and
Ginger Snaps.

Anneliese Is also braiding and baking Austrian Stollen, a
festive yeast bread rich with eggs, golden raisins, currants,
almonds, rum and exotic spices.

Of course, COOKY'S Llmer Tone, filled Croissants, sin-
ful Brownies, Apple Strudei, Blueberry and Bran.Muffins,
Cheese Strudei and Chocolate Chunk Cookies are always
delicious for the holidays or for any occasion.

Half-size Buttermilk Biscuits and English Scones are
available by special order and are perfect for hors d'oeuvres
and party snacks.

And, for the cake connoisseur, Eric has created th*
ultimate Carrot Cake with Walnuts. Sacher Torte. and
Grand Marnier Cheesecake.

David and Becky Welch
Ken and Anne/fete Welch

' j

P.S, - Please call us at 2337268
to place your holiday order.

Cooky's
107 East Broad Street Westfletd

233-7268
Open Mon. thru Sat. 7:30 AM to 6 PM; Sunday 8 AM to 1PM



237 Attain RJHS
Honor Ranking

Results of the first mark
ing period show that the
following 237 students a.
Edison Junior High School
have achieved listing on
the distinguished honor rol
or honor roll.

To be included in the
distinguished honor group
8 student must obtain a
grade of "A" in all of his or
her major academic sub-
jects and no grade below
"B" in any minor subject.

To be enrolled in the
honor group, a student
mutt obtain grades of "A'
or "B" in all subjects, ma-
jor or minor.

7th GRADE
MsttHKuished Honor Roll

Kinten Arnold
Deborah J. Bilman
Karen F. Byrne
Thomas P. Cassidy
Gabrielle Fisher
Philip Gallagher
Edward Hobble
David Jacobs
Mary Alice Kelly
Carol L. Luce
Oran Margulis
Lisa Morrow
Race Ryu
Jennifer Sentivan
Christopher Shea
Sug Young Song
Jaya Verma

Honor Roll
Scott Aquila
Bryan H. Belter
Jill A, Berger
Joanne Bigbee
Abbe R. Blakesberg
Aubrey Boytos
David Briemer '
Marcus Burstein
Anthony Cannatelli
Gina Cavalchire
Raymond Cho
Julie Choi
Edward Connery
.Colin Conway
Daniella Cortez
Andrew Cozewith
John Crisafulli
Jeffrey Cronin
Matthew DeGulis
Jennifer Ann DeHanes
Marcy Delhagen
David Diaz
Thomas J. Diaz
Christian S. Donzella
William Driscoll
Carolyn Dunn

Kimberly D. Dunn
Stacey A. Elmore
Meredith Fahey
Danielle Falcone
Edward Flynn
Lonnie Friedman
Elizabeth Gallagher
Scott Gilgallon
Hillary Goldner
Keith Graf
Alyssa Hook
MaryJean Humiston
Kathryn Isaacson
Susan Jeiven
Gayle Jones
Charles Larosa
Jennifer Lehmkuhl
Wendy Lemke
Lorraine Liszewski
Venessa Uoyd
Laura Loughrey
David Lukaszewicz
Justin Maravetz
Tracia Ann Marione
Melissa Me Enerney
Kelly Ann Mellaae
Miriam L. Mogendorf
Stephen Ortleb
Stacie Perry
Kimille F. Pi sane
Lisa F. Reifer
Adam L. Rosenbaum
Jennifer Ruerup
John C. Salerno
Deborah A. Saliola
Kevin J. Schultz
Holly Siegel.
Nancy Stama toff
Jennifer L. Stone
Jennifer D. Taylor
Tomoko Uemura
Elizabeth Vivian
Amy Beth Voorhees
Melissa Williams
Pamela Witschen
Randolph Wojcik

8th GRADE
Distinguished Honor Roll

Karen Lee Berry
Vincent C. Chen
David M. DeGiralamo
William Garbarini
•arrie Greenwell

Andrew Gutterman
Frank Huang
Robert P. Huang
Frank Isoldi . '
Laura E. Kocaj
Kevin Ldmbardi
Christian Miller
Jennifer Moser
Kristen Pray
luzanne Siberry
Christine Ugenti
Keith Wittel

Roll
Scott Adams
jBela Rosa Bashar
Michelle Beese
Joseph Bilman
David Brzezinski
Anthony P. Buotcio
Phillip J. Cagnassola
Richard Cannarella.
Andraya M. Cannon
Karen Capuano
Cristina Carpenter
Daniel Chorost
Dmitri Czarnecki
Hayley Daiwer
Joseph DeRubeis
David R. Dickison
Brian p. Dilks
Christian Fahey
Karen Fallowes
Samantha B. Feder •
Kimberly Gardiner
Dana Gerraty
David Goobic
Lisa Gray
Melissa Greenwald
Maureen Hanna
Heather Heatly
Amy Jacobson
Jennifer Johnson
Palmela Mary Kelly
Heide Kevoe
Christine Kmetz
Allyson Kolesik
Stephen M. Kulpa •
Stefanie Lalor
Steven G. Leitner
Tracilyn Leva
Peter D. Lima
Scott Manning
Kristi L. Mannino
Glen C. Maurer '
Kathleen M. McGeary
Kara M. McLane
Nancy McSalis
Pnina Miller
Stephen B. Miller
Kathryne Mulvaney
Eric Munz
Jennifer Munz
Warren Nakatani
Jennifer J. Olson
Drew I. Parkhurst
Kenneth'P. Riley
Claudia L. Roles
Zorica Rosu
Abby L. Saunders
Elisa M. Scheuermann
Elisabeth Schindler
Maria V. Scioscia
Christine A. Seagren
Robert Shovlin x
Lauren Sklar

{Continued on pag« S)
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Irv Weiss of Martin

Jewelers to Retire
An era in the business

life of Westfieid will con-
clude the first Thursday in
1964 when Martin Jewelers
will hold its. "Thank You
Contest" drawing and Irv
Weiss will formally retire.

At 11 a.m. on that morn
ing, Warren Rorden, presi-
dent of the Westfieid Area
Chamber of Commerce,
will reach into the basket
containing the hundreds of
entries deposited in both
Martin Jewelers' Westfieid
and Cranford stores and
will determine the four
lucky prize winners. The
grand prize winner will be
awarded a diamond pen
dant, valued at $300. The
second prize winner will be
the recipient of a Seiko
watch, value of $150, while
the third prize winner will
be awarded a $75 Cross pen
and pencil set. The fourth
and final prize winner will
receive a fresh water pearl
bracelet valued at $50. Un-
til next Thursday, the
public continues to be in-
vited to deposit entry
coupons at either Martin
Jewelers location, with no
purchase necessary to
enter the "Thank You Con-
test."

It seems fitting that Irv
Weiss should end his
career as a jewelry re-
tailer with the type of ex-
citement and good will that
he has generated through-
out his 37 years both behind
he counter at Martin

Jewelers and as a dynamic
orce in a variety of West-
ield service organizations.

It all began in 1947 when
Captain Irv Weiss returned
xom duty in the Army Air
Force Intelligence Service,
Southwest Pacific, and
joined a childhood friend,
Howard Siegel, who had
founded Martin Jewelers
in Cranford in 1945. For
wo years, they worked at

building the business
together and then in 1949
hey opened the Westfieid

store, which Weiss has
called home ever since.

Much of what the jewelry
business is about is mark
ing special times in
people's lives, like engage-
ments, marriages; anni-
versaries, births, gradua-
tions. Serving as the com-
munity jeweler for these
many years, Weiss has had
the special joy of being
part of the happiest occa-
sions to take place in this
community, and it is this
aspect that he notes as be-
ing the special pleasure of
his years in Westfieid.

The many plaques now

New address? „
WELCOME WAGON

, , can help you
' \\ feel at home.

Greeting new neighbors
tea tradition with WELCOME
WAGON - "America's
Neighborhood Tradition."

I'd like to visit you. To
. say "Hi" and presenl gifts

['' and greetings from com-
munity-minded businesses.
I'll also present Invitations
you can redeem for more
gifts. And It's all free.

A WELCOME WAGON
visit Is a special treat to
help you get settled and
feeling more "at home." A

I friendly get-together Is easy
to arrange. Just call me.

J«nl Nunnally
464-3261

memm

being removed from the of-
fice wall at Martin Jewe-
lers' Westfieid store are a
testament to the fact that
Irv Weiss has continuously
served the community and
his profession with devo-
tion and integrity. He was
an organizer of the West-
field Businessmen's Asso-
ciation, which grew into
the Westfieid Area
Chamber of Commerce, of
which he was both an of-
ficer and a director. He
was also an organizer and
guiding light of the
Westfieid Association of
Merchants, the retail arm
of the Westfieid Area
Chamber of Commerce.
Weiss was a charter mem-
ber of the Exchange Club
of Westfieid and continues
to be an active member of
the Rotary Club of
Westfieid. In addition,
Martin Jewelers is a

member of the select and
prestigious American Gem
Society.

Martin Jewelers will
continue to operate the
Westfieid store at the Elm
& Quimby St. location with
a new generation at the
helm. The emphasis will
continue to be on present-
ing a hometown, involved
atmosphere along with
world-class selections, in-
tegrity, and value. But, of
course, things will be dif-
ferent, because Irv Weiss
will be missed.

For Gracious Dining
THE

HALFWAY HOUSE
open 7 days a week

' LUNCHEON COCKTAILS-DINNER
Rt. 22, Eastbound, Mountainside

PHONE:

232-2171

Two Westfieid students
have been named to the
Term I honor roll at

(>ill H o n o r Students
Gill/St. Bernard's middle

school. They are seventh

grader David Wright and
eighth grader Katie Fein-
gold.

THINKING ABOUT VIDEO?
STOP IN AND SEE THE VIDEO EXPERTS

(We're Specialists. . .now in our 4th Year)

SALES
RENTAL
SERVICE
Movie Club
Having a
Party?
RENT A
VIDEO
RECORDER

OPEN
THIS MON.

10-6

N E W TITLES
Raiders of Losi Ark
Risky Business
Superman III
Jaws Hi
The Twilight Zone
Michael Jackson's Thrillci
Dawn of [he Dead

COMPETITIVE
LOW

PRICES

Great
Service

Give A
Video
Gift

Certificate

41 IMtl StfMt • W«Stf t»M
MON.-SAT. 10-6 • THURS TIL 8:30 •

• «S«-7S74
FRIDAY TIL 7

Brooks -SealioDS
M M I T « R I 0 G E W O 0 D < W E S T F

Jane Smith Westfieid

Mid-winter

coat sale
for misses, juniors, pre-teens,

girls, boys and infants

I
on eveiy wool coat, pant coat and jacket.

quilt coat and jacket, winter /acket. ski jacket
and snowsuit

Rush in for these spectacular savings in every shop.
MISSES AILEEN WARM UPS
Rich velour In assorted
colors. Sizes s-m-l.
Reg. $60 •

MISSES NOVELTY SWEATERS
Acrylic crewnecks.
Sites s-m-l. flej. W0

HARVE BENARD COATS & JACKETS$149-$179100% wool. Sizes 4-14.
Reg. S200-S280

MISSES & JUNIOR QUILT COATS
Poly and down tilled.
Sizes s-m-l.
Reg. S82S174

MISSES SUITS
Our entire 2 t 3 piece
collection. Sizes 6-M.
Reg. S135S230

MISSES, JUNIORS & PETITE DRESSES

1/3-1/2 oft
Daytime 4 special
occasion selection.
Includes designers.

GENUINE LEATHER HANDBAGS
BV™° $2490Many styles & colors

Reg. S40

LANZ FLANNEL NIGHTGOWNS
Cotton prints, also
grannies & shir Is
Sizes psm-l.
Reg. S22S29

LS2290

YOUNG TEEN CORDUROY PANTS
Fall & holiday colors.
Sizes 6-14. 5-13.
Reg. S22-S3O

$-J390.$-j(J90

Solids & novelties.
Sizes s-m-l. Reg. $1B-$28

YOUNG TEEN SWEATERS

$-|-|90.$-|g90

GIRLS DRESSES
Solids & prints.
Sizes 4-6X, 7-14.
Reg. $24-42

GIRLS SWEATERS & TOPS
Many styles & colors.
Sizes -<-6X, 7-M.
fleg. S8-S1B

GIRLS CORDUROY PANTS
Fall & holiday colors.
Sites +6X. 7-14.
Rsj. S13-S22

Bomber & stadium
styles. Sizes 4-20.
Reg. S60-S72

girl*, boys, infants * Brooks-Saalfont • 233 c. broad at., wcatfiaid
mixes, junior*, gifts * Jan* Smith * 137 cantral awe., waatflald

BOYS LONDON FOG A FIELDSTON
WINTER JACKETS

BOYS IZOD KNIT SHIRTS
Short sleeve stripes.
Sizes 8-20. Reg. 119

BONNIE DOON SOCK SALE
Juniors, girls, boys ^ \ ^ \ t\ /
Tights, knee-hls. sport I I I U / _
socles €m\J / 0
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Looking Back • and Ahead
The end of the old year and the beginning of a new

one is always an appropriate time to look at where
we've been and where we're going.

As far as the Town of Westfield is concerned, resi-
dents can gain a glimpse of the future by attending
Tuesday's 8:30 o'clock organization meeting of the
Town Council, at which Mayor Frigerio will give his
thoughts on where the council is headed during 1964 —
and what it has accomplished during this year.

One might like to observe what the council's "track
record" has been during 1983, what objectives the
mayor has at this time last year and what has actually
been done.

In his annual message last January, the mayor cited
the library, parking, firehouse conditions and im-
provements at Mindowaskin Park among objectives
during 1863.

As far as parking has been concerned, the Citgo lot
has been resurfaced and enlarged by a few spaces and
promises have been made to engage a consultant to
see what further steps should — or can — be taken to
ameliorate parking problems.

On the library, the council is awaiting action by the
library's board of trustees on the next move. At this
point, it appears that any major expenditure could be
subject to voter referendum.

Council has taken action on the North Ave.
Firehouse issue, determining that renovation, rather
than relocation or new building, is the route to follow.
An architect has been engaged to design preliminary
plans for this project.

In another positive step, funds have been ap-
propriated for improvements of Mindowaskin Park
and Green Acres funding has been approved to insure
that half of the cost will be paid for by the State of New
Jersey. Municipal funds also have been earmarked for
the dredging of Tamaques Park. Rehabilitation of
lakes at both these parks is expected next month,
weather permitting.

Town efforts in assuring the defeat of a mall in ad-
joining Springfield were ultimately successful during
the year, but station improvements, another project on
the town's "wish list" for 1983, remain unresolved
despite meetings with New Jersey Transit.

While many programs are either underway, or, like
the Gumbert Park project, completed, it is obvious
that much remains to keep the Mayor and 1984 Town
Council busy.

Letters lo Ktlilor

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number, so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during leader
business hours, the
Hriter's signature may be
notarized.

Letters must b«* written
only one side of paper and
typewritten.

All letters must be in the
"leader" office by Friday
if they are to appear in the
following issue.

'LKTTMtS TO THE
EDITOR

. THANKS POLICE
Editor, Leader;

I would like to comment
on and commend the
Westfield Police Depart-
ment for their quick and ef-
ficient response we receiv-
ed when we called for their
assistance for a suspicious
person near our buses. We
have had some tampering
and damage done to our
buses in the past and we
are taking every precau-
tionary measure to prevent
such happenings in the
future.

Thank you Westfield
Police Department for
your prompt and quality
service to our community.

S. Pappas
Transportation Dept.

Westfield YMCA

Life In The Suburb* By Al Smith

If you are single and
treat your 1983 federal in-
come tax return like an un-
wanted houseguest you
can't wait to get rid of, you
may miss out on some good
opportunities to save
money.

Most singles file a short
form and claim the stand-
ard deduction, or the zero
bracket amount, of $2,300.
That's because they usual-
ly don't amass more than
$2,300 of deductible ex-
penses and it doesn't pay to
itemize their return. If
that's your situation, you
may still find ways to save
on taxes without itemizing,
says the New Jersey Socie-
ty of Certified Public Ac-
countants (CPAs).

At the bottom of the 1040
long form there's a section
called "adjustments to in-
come." That can be the
route that will enable
singles to lower their tax-
able income without the
paperwork of itemizing.

Let's say you moved to a
new location in 1983 to start
a new job, and the distance
between your old home and
your new job is more than
35 miles. You can substract
from your gross income
the costing of moving all
your personal effects. You
can also substract up to
$1,500 for the cost of house-
hunting trips and any tem-
porary housing and meals
until you were settled, In
addition, you can reduce
your taxable income by
any fees or commissions
paid to real estate brokers.
However, there are limits
on these indirect expenses
associated with moving, so
check the IRS rules.

Another way to reduce
your taxable income,
within the adjustments to
income section, is to sub-
tract any unreimbursed
business expenses. Include
meals, transportation

lodging and any incidental
costs incurred while you
were on an overnight busi-
ness trip.

If you hold two jobs, you
can include the cost of
traveling from your first
job to your second job. Do
not adjust your income for
the cost of commuting
from your home to your
primary job.

Perhaps the most com-
mon method of reducing
taxable income is making
contibutions to an In-
dividual Retirement Ac-
count. About a quarter of
those. eligible maintain
IRA accounts. A single per-
son can contribute up to
$2,000 a year to an IRA ac-
count and reduce taxable
income by that amount.

There are differeing opi-
nions on whether a young
single person should opt for
an IRA. If you put $1,000 a
year in an IRA, it will be
worth $216,565 in 30 years,
based on the prevailing 10
percent yield compounded
quarterly for a"conser-
vative" IRA. That sounds
great, but young single
people have other factors
to consider. If after five
years of $1,000 contributions
to an IRA you decide to
withdrawn the money to
take out a home mortgage
or to buy a business, you
must pay a 10 percent
penalty for withdrawing
before age 59V2. You may
want to consult a tax. ad-
visor on your personal
situation before opening an
IRA,

CPAs say the very best
way to save on taxes is to
plan ahead and bunching
your tax deductions is an
effective tax strategy for
singles. Think about this
for your 1984 and 1985
taxes. If your itemized
deductions and the stand-
ard deduction are about
the same, try to bunch two

years of itemized deduc-
tions in either 1984 or 1985
and claim the standard
deduction the other year.

Let's says you are a
single person with itemized
deductions of about $2,300
— the same as your stand-
ard deduction. But maybe
you can defer payment of
$1,500 of those deductible
items until 1985 and claim
the standard deduction for

1984. Then, for the two
years, you get deductions
totaling $6,100. That's the
$2,300 standard deduction
in 1984 and $3,800 of itemiz-
ed deductions in 1985 —
your usual $2,300 plus the
$1,500 shifted from 1984.
Thus, you increase your

total 1984-B5 deductions by
$1,500 — from $4,600 to
$6,100 — and you've saved
yourself a substantial
amount of tax dollars.

Try to work this out
before next tax season,
CPAs say.

MONEY MANAGEMENT
is a weekly column on per-
sonal finance prepared and
distributed by the New
Jersey Society of Certified
Public Accountants.

This Week's
Pet Peeve:

New Year's
tions.

resolu<

BEFORE AMD AFTER

,.,.„ ONLY GOD CAN MAKE A TREE

STATUE FUND

Editor, Leader;
The following letter has

been sent to Mr. Lee lacoc-
ca, The Statute of Liberty,
Ellis Island Foundation
Inc.:

1 have your letter of
Wednesday (undated) re-
questing financial support
for the repair and main-
tenance of the Statue of
Liberty.

At the onset let me ex-
tend a note of appreciation
and pride for your family,
who are immigrants to this
country, and I can also say
the same for my parents.
My father also served in
W.W.I and I served in
WWII, going from private
to acting Colonel with a full
share of combat respon-
sibility; invasion parti-
:ipation in addition to the
ecovery of .the dead

through one of the larger
Pacific bases.

I am not contributing at
this particular moment as
I would like to have some

comment from you, or
your organization, with
regard to a feeling I have
about America, i.e. devo-
tion to this country, respect
for the American Flag and
certainly respect for the
Statute of Liberty.

I don't understand why
members of Congress
would not see and
recognize a symbol such as
the Statue of Liberty,
which in my opinion rates
#1 for the honor of the
United States of America.
If we think America, as we
should, and I sometimes
wonder when it comes to
certain individuals in Con-
gress; why was not a pro-
posal made to respect the
Statue of Liberty, a strong
symbol of .America, and
provision made to support
this great* symbol of the
world today through a
budget arrangement.

If our great country can
provide funds for every
conceivable reason
brought up before
Washington, why has not
one person in Washington
mentioned the fact that

this should be a U.S.
government responsibility.
The U.S. government
represents the American
people. They are supposed
to think like American peo-
ple and I think that
soliciting private funds for
the support of a great
emblem of liberty such as
the Statue of Liberty is a
disgrace to America.

I, in fact, wonder if I
shall receive a reply to this
communication but am
sending copies of the
communication to as many
representatives of the
American people that I can
communicate with, within
my channels, but they will
also include the President
of the United States.

I write this letter with
full respect for the As-
sociation you represent but
also with disappointment
in that the United States
government does not
undertake this respon-
sibility for the preserva-
tion of a symbol for
America.

Curt Aagre
858 Boulevard

Trenton Talk

SENATOR

C. LOUIS BASSANO

MITMCT OFFICE: IMCI w «*•«. UnMn.lt, J. • fMl

A family with a small
business loses the head of
its household. In the wilt,
the father leaves the
business to his son, but in
order to claim the
business, the son must pay
a costly inheritance tax.
The tax is more than he
can afford. Now, he has not
only lost his father but his
livelihood.

This ia not fiction, but a
grim reality in New
Jersey.- That's why I was
one of the supporters of a
bill to phase out in-
heritance taxes over a four
year period for the im-
mediate family of the
deceased. The bill recently
gained final legislative ap-
proval, and is now before
Governor Kean.

STARSCOPE
Clare AiMrtn

WEEK OF: DECEMBER 29, 1983

AQUARIUS - January 21-February 19
Modest bul steady financial gains are seen through week. Friends of
trie-opposite sex became mare outspoken Colleagues support I d u i ,
bul don't divulge loo much.

PISCES - February 20-March 20
Year ends with a communications lie-up: letters are delayed,
messages misinterpreted. On the other hand. Intuition Is strong and
family relationship Improves.

ARIES - March 21-Ap.ll 20
Cultural events are rewarding for the family. Much lime is spent with
financial advisors, tact Is all-Important. Love signs become more evi-
dent through the week.

TAURUS - April 21 May 22
Minor financial setback requires prompt fiscal planning. Major gains In
romance realm are Indicated, especially when the new year opens.
Travel prospects brighten.

GEMINI - May 23-Jurw 21
Opportunities for growth and increased status opens up: the key Is to
keep a high profile while still being yourself. With documents of any.
kind, read all the fine print.

CANCER - June 22-July 22
New Year's eve and day.hlghllght relationships and ofler outstanding
chance lor renewing friendship. In family matters, you do well to
speak your mind.

LEO - July 23-Augiut 22
Be conscious of sarcastic streak that surfaces toward weekend. Old
admirer may contact you by very end of the year 1984 starts on *
financially upbeat note.

VIRGO - AMguat 22-Septcmbei 22
The focus shifts from financial matters to personal relationships.
Spend more time finding common ground wilh partner and look for
winler pastime that ran be enjoyed by two

LIBRA - September 23-October 22
After recent ups and downs, the week ushers In a period of calm.

Your first Impressions are generally correct, bul remember —'

especially on'weekend — there are always important exceptions.

SCORPIO - October 23-Novcmber 21
Financial news is bright and you're feeling increasingly secure in
career environment. In romance, lollow Instincts and don't hcsllate to
pamper your partner.

SAGITTARIUS - November 22-December 22
There's an Important breaklhrouyh following recent communications
difficulties. You contact hard-to-reach people, and you convey your
Ideas with a conviction that's impressive

CAPRICORN - December 23-January 20
Express upbeat mood through a flamboyant dress style, Romance ts
on the upswing In llnanci!. a firmer stand Is needed In collecllng debls
Incurred In 19H3.
BIRTHDAY THIS WEEK
Highly practical and ambitious, you always benefit by having plans A
B and C nl your disposal. You're noted for a dry wit and a large heart'
A new look developed early In '84 can lead to an Improved sell-
Image. Travel and relocation are highlighted through summer
BORN THIS WEEK
December 29th. actor Jon Voight; 30th. iiclor Russ Tamblyn- 31st
linger Odella: January lsl. actress Terry Moore; 2nd. dancer Veta
Korlna; 3rd. actor Roy Mllland, 1th. actress Jane Wyman.

»
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The inheritance tax has
caused undue hardship in
the past..It can go as high
as 16% of an'estate's value.
Many of our residents feel
that is too high a price to
pay so they move to other
states, such as Florida and
Arizona, that do not have
inheritance taxes,

People pay taxes all
their lives. Then, when
they die, we unfairly tax
what they left behind for
their families.

Take the case of a couple
who have shared most of
their lives together and
built up a nest egg so they
will be financially secure
once they retire. Then the
husband or wife dies, and
the surviving spouse is
burdened with paying in-
heritance taxes on the
money they saved
together.

The tax also discourages
parents for setting aside
money or personal proper
ty for their children so they
can have a better life. The
children are forced to pay
taxes on what their parents
worked hard to provide for
them.

The inheritance tax con-
stributes to the downfall of
family businesses or forces
residents to flee in order to
keep their savings in tact.
This tax should be
eliminated.

I would like to lake (his
opportunity to wish the
residents of the 21st
legislative district a very
joyous holiday season and
a very happy New Year

As 1964 approaches, I
look forward to working
together with the people
for another year. Serving
as your Senator in Trenton
is a great honor to me, and
I thank you.for Riving me
this tremendous opportuni
ty. If during the coming
year, you have a problem
with the state government
thul needs solving, a posi-
tion on an issue thai is com-
ing before the legislniure,
or just want to say
"Hello", please feel free to
call or visit my legislative
office, al 324 Cheslnul SI.,
Union, N:J. 011083.
Telephone: 687-4127. MY
sinff unti I are always will-
ing lo help you.

Report from
ton

Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
7fh District,

A decade after Congress
launched the nation's
crusade against cancer,
there are positive signs
that major changes are
taking place in the treat-
ment and prevention of
cancer.

In virtually every area,
the public is benefiting
from breakthroughs in
cancer research and treat-
ment. Early detection,
surgery, radiation, chemo-
therapy, experimental im-
munology and vaccines of-
fer promising methods of
coping with cancer. On two
other fronts, knowledge
about the environmental
causes of cancer and the
prevention of cancer
through proper nutrition
and health habits also give
us cause for hope.

Congress recently
authorized $1 billion in
fiscal 1984 for the National
Institute, of Cancer, which
funds major research pro-
jects around the nation.
The increase of 970 million
in the budget will enable a
number of private
research centers to con-
tinue their work on cancer
viruses.

Dr. Saul B. Gusberg of
Mount Sinai School of
Medicine in New York and
past president of the
American Cancer Society
claims that the lWO's will
be particularly exciting in
terms of new research
breakthroughs and treat-
ment for cancer. The sur-
vival rates for many types

of cancer are steadily in-
creasing as a result qf ear-
ly detection and treatment.

Using laser, new blood

tests and analyst*, and
radioisotopes, cancer
specialists are able to
detect cancers that were
hidden from normal
examination. This has
enabled doctors to treat
cancer tumors before they
reach the critical, advanc
ed stages. Surgery has
become more aggressive
against malignant cells
that travel through the
body. Modern chemo-
therapy is effective in
reducing the size of
tumors.

Cancer specialists sound
far more optimistic than
ever before in recom-
mending early treatment.
Survival has improved for
persons with seven of the
10 major forms of cancer,
including cancer of the
breast, colon, rectum and
prostrate. At the Mayo
Clinic,, researchers are
developing a vaccine
against the Epetein-Barr
virus, and it promises to
provide the first vaccine to
prevent cancer.

Scientists at the National
Cancer Institute also have
discovered special agents
produced by tumors that
are being tested in
combination with inter-
feron, developed by
Schering-Plough, to inhibit
cancer growth.

But it is on the environ-
mental front and in the
field of nutrition that the
most radical changes are
expected to take place. One
of the major reasons for
passage of stringent
environmental protection
laws and occupational
health and safety legisla-
tion is. to prevent the in-

cidence of cancer through
exposure to cancer-
causing agents on the job
or in the environment. As
early as 1964, the World
Health Organization
estimated that 75 percent
of the world's cancer
causes are the result of
environmental forces.
Strong evidence of this
viewpoint was supplied by
the National Cancer Insti-
tute, which reported that
cancer rates increased as
much as five to ten times
from one part of the coun-
try to another. The same
pattern is repeated in other
industiral states.

Armed with these
environmental findings,
and research into nutrition
and cancer, Dr. Marvin
Schneiderman of the Na-
tional Cancer Institute has
stated that more than half
the cancer deaths in
America are preventable.
Some steps to prevent
cancer can be initiated by
individuals, such as proper
diet, less exposure to sun-
light, abstaining from
tobacco, and moderate
consumption of alcohol.

On the other hand,
government must regulate,
toxic substances that are
linked to cancer, such as
dioxin. Through the Clean
Air and Clean Water acts,
Congress can compel in-
dustry to substantially^
reduce the levels of pollu-:
tants that are believed to
cause cancer in humans. In
essence, we are making.
considerable progress
towards preventing
cancer, and we can expect
bigger payoffs through the
rest of the country.

I HUNGUP |
"Would you answer

some questions on the
phone as you do in your
monthly column in . the
Westfield Leader1?" This
question has been asked
periodically by various
readers of the "Hung Up"
column. Here, the readers
write about their in-
dividual problems
(anonymously) and have
them answered as clearly
and specifically as possi-
ble.

Milton Faith, Executive
Director of Youth & Fami-
ly Counseling, columnist of
"Hung Up," will provide
an opportunity for the
public to call to discuss
problems confidentially.
Do you feel letdown after
the hustle and bustle of the
holidays? Do you feel
alone? In order to respond
to many who experience
"post-holiday blues" and
other problems, Mr. Faith
will be. answering the
phone between 9 a.m. and
10 a.m., one hour each
weekday, for two weeks,
from Tuesday, Jan. 3
through Jan. 6, and from
Jan. 9 through Jan. 13. The
phone number is 233-2042.
In an attempt to answer as
many calls as possible, Mr.
Faith will limit each call to
under 5 minutes.

"Hung Up" is
celebrating its fifteenth
year as a mental health
column: During the years
the column has dealt with
questions involving parent-
child, teenage and marital
stresses, depression, anx-
iety, suicide, drugs, drink-
ing, sex, etc. Faith at-
tempts to deal with the
questions directly, offering
clarification and guidance
when appropriate. When
asked what keeps him go-
Ing during a period when so
many of his peers feel
"burnt out," Mr. Faith
responded quickly, "a
sense of humor - a big

sense of humor."
Milton Faith clarifies

that the latest trend in
mental health is to attempt
to reach out to the public.
So frequently, many per-
sons have' specific ques-
tions about themselves,
their experiences, their
feelings. These individuals
do not feel that they want
to come to an office and ex-
pose themselves. They are
more comfortable
reaching out anonymously.
This explains the populari-
ty of "Dear Abby" type
columns, telephone "call-
in" problems on radio, TV,
etc.

Milton Faith looks for-
ward to this new dimension
of reaching out. Youth &
Family Counseling has
been serving Berkeley
Heights, Clark, Cranford,

Garwood, Mountainside,
Rahway, Scotch Plains,
and Westfield since it
began to operate in 1918
(under the original name
of Church Mission of Help).
Y&FCS is a United Way
(Fund) agency and is a
member of the United
Fund of Westfield and the
United Ways of Berkeley
Heights, Eastern Union
County, Scotch Plains,
Mountainside, and Cran-
ford.

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

Crossword
ACROSS 39. Tenement

I u«.~» • district
l -hSTBlndW 4 1 - " "^* 1 "
I I . Preliminary - P.™™""

remark
M. 'Rough tova
15. Let fall
16. Magpie
17. Nairaw Inlet
19. Notion
21. Peer Gym's

mother
22. Otherwise
24. Cut short
26. Comparative

- ending
27. Blood port
29. Stain
31. Iniecli
33. Roman <fata
35. Chinese

pronoun
43. Harvest
45. Top ornament
44. Work
48. Stir up
50. Within
51.* Proclamation
54. Bird's homes
55. Beasts of

burden

37.
pag

. Con
goda

sumes

DOWN

f. Extra '
2. Palhj
3. Internatlongl

longuane
«. Aged
5. Persian fairy
6 Port of lo be
7. Fiber knots
8. Amaxon '

Cetacean

ass Fiaaa saa
•BBS BflBB CJHasau aaaa

DBEia CEJBa
SEJ guiDB EBBS
BED aaaa aos
•QUHJ 3EEQ DQ

9. Unbind
10. Come In
12. Suprem«

belngi
13. Uncloses
18 Bewildered
20, Cassava
23. 5eo eagle
25. Seed cosas
28. Flower

extract
30. Far;

cornb. form
32 Austere
34. Careless
35 A giant
36. Moke amends
38. Sailing veisel
40. Colni money
42. "Trans-

44. Entreaty
47, Parcel of land
49, Printing

measures
52. We
53. Plural ending
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Mrs. Lewis 1984 Earnings

All the Jefferson brownies are busy rehearsing (heir range. They plan (o visit the
WettfleM Convalescent Center and spread same holiday spirits with their happy
voices.

School Lunch Menus
J M . ) • J M . t

MONDAY
No School

TUESDAY
Chicken Pally on fturt
•aeon 4 che«te on Bun
French frlet
Buttered Mixed Vegetables
Split Pe» Soup '
Bologna Sandwich

WIDNIIDAV
Toasted Cheete Sandwich
Chill Doe en Bun
Southern Baked Bean 4. Corn Cas
serole
Vegetable «oup
Turkey on Roll

THURSDAY
Turkey Pot pie
Pork Roll on Bun
Mashed Potatoes a> Gravy
eutered Green Beam
Cream of Tomato Soup
Ch. Ham l i Cheese

FRIDAY
Breaded fisn on Bun
Chow Meln W/rlce 1 noodles
Butlered Carrots
Tunsflsh Salsd Sandwich
Clam Chowder
Dell Bar Hoagle by Inch

COLO SANOWICM
Type A Lunch

MONDAY
No School

TUESDAY
Peanut Butter 4 Jelly on enriched
bread (cut In Halt)
Applesauce
Box of raisins

. WIDNBIDAY .
Bologna on Kaiser roll
Orange lulce
Cup of pears
Cookie
Milk

THUHtOAY
Sliced Turkey 4 lettuce on white

Senior Citizens Board Elects-
Officers, Directors

At a meeting Dec. 14 of-
ficers of the Westfield
Senior Citizens Housing
Corporation elected for the
coining year included Paul
Davis, president; Rose-
mary Cuccaro, vice-
president, John Donnelly,
treasurer; and Albert
Wiegman, secretary.
' The following Directors
elected for three years are
Anthony DeChellls, John
Donnelly, Ralph Jefferson,

Joseph Leinbach and
Alfred Linden.

New directors are: For
two years, John F. Ambos;
for one year, Howard K.
Dreitzler; and represent-
ing the Ministerium,
(Catherine M. Dulan, one
year. ,

The Tenant Association,
with the directors as their
guests, had a well-attended
Christmas party.

Celery 4 Carrot Sticks
Cup of pineapple •
Milk

PftlDAV
Apple I Dice
American cheese on enriched

white bread (cul in half)
Cup of apricots
Milk
NOTE: Two choices go wllh en-
tree.
Choices available dally: vege-
tables; . fresh, canned or dried
fruits; and assorted fruit iulces.
Choice of milk goes with each
lunch; Vi pt. white, "3 el. chocolate
or Vipt. skim.
Available daily at jr. highs and
high school: peanut butter and |el
1y sandwiches. Ice cream, baked
desserts, puddings! yogurt and
pretzels.
Available daily al high school:
cheeseburgers, hamburgers,
frankfurters, pliza, French fries,
deli bar, salad bar, milk bar with
fresh milkshakes or soft ice cream
and health bar with fresh froien
yogurt.
Available at |r. high schools:
cheeseburgers or hamburgers,
frankfurters, pina (will be alter-
nated with one of the burgers),
assorted sandwiches, fruited
gelatin, cole slaw and potato salad.

7

^Million

Salesperson
Dwight F. Weeks, presi-

dent of Barrett k Crain
Realtors, has announced
that Caryl C. Lewis,
Realtor Broker, has
qualified for membership
in the 1983 N.J. Real Estate
Million Dollar Sales Club.
Mrs. Lewis has been a
member of the Million
Dollar Club for 11 con-
secutive years.

Corporate accounts
specialist for Barrett 6
Crain, Mrs. Lewis has been
active in real estate in this
area for 17 years. In 1982,
she was top listing sales-
person for the company.

A sustaining member of
the Westfield Service
League, and a former
volunteer with the
Westfield Rescue Squad,
Mrs. Lewis resides in
Westfield with her hus
band, J.B., a retired ex-
ecutive with the B.F.
Goodrich Company. They
have two children, a
daughter, Cathy, an at-
torney in Washington,
DC, and Paul, a recent
graduate of law at the
University of Notre Dame.

Barrett It Crain has
three colonial offices
located at 43 Elm St. and
302 E. Broad St. in
Westfield, and 2 New Pro-
vidence Rd., in Mountain-
side. Mrs. Lewis is
associated with the Elm St.
office.

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

Caryl C. Lewis

NO HOLIDAY
FOR MAC!

card

Oar
[onev Access Center

Works 24 Hoars a Day

NEW YEAR'S
Mtly ea tht Lradtr for Everything Financial...

Lincoln
Federal Savings

One Lincoln Plaza, Westfield ^
232-4500 • Member FSLIC

Base Up to
$37,800

The annual earnings
iase — the maximum
imount of annual earnings
thai counts for Social
Security — will increase to
$37,800 for 1984, up from
135,700 the 1983 base, John

McCutcheon. Social
Security district manager

i Elizabeth, said recently.
The increase is based on

[he change in average
earnings levels from 1982
to 1983. The effective Social
Security tax rate for
employees will be the same
in ISM as it was for 1983,6.7
percent. This is true
although the tax rate for
employers will be 7.0 per-
cent, McCutcheon said.
The reason is that i%3
legislation which raised
the tax rates gave
employees a .3 percent
credit, given when the tax
is deducted from earnings.

The end result is that a
person who has the same
earnings in 1984 as in 1963
will pay the same Social
Security tax.

Other Social Security
figures will increase in 19R4
also. The annual exempt
amount used in the annual
earnings test will increase
to $6,960 for people 65-70
and to $5,160 for people
under 65 all of 1984. The
1983 figures are $6,600 anc
$4,920. .

The earnings test is the '
measure used by Social
Security to determine
wheather a person will
receive benefits during the
year. A person whose an-
nual earnings do not ex-
:eed the annual exempt

amount will receive alt
benefits for the year.

Those whose earnings
exceed the annual exempt
amount have $1 in benefits
withheld for each $2 of
earnings over the exempt
amount.

RJHS
Honor Roll

(Continued from page 3)

Jennifer Spirn
Mark Tabs
Kerri Twiste
Jeffrey Yemin
Kevin Zippier

9th GRADE
Distinguished Honor Roll

Robyn Brown
Jill Catanzaro
Julia Dietz
Mary Hoblitzell
Michael Locascio
Scott Luckenbaugh
Jonathan T. Nolde
Anne P. Post
Brad E. Shapiro
Sandra Sharpe
Hung Hye Song
Judith Anne Stanton
Holly Anne Taylor

Honor Roll
Richard L. Andrews
Charles Asbury
Mary E. Azzarto
Maria E. Barroso
Mona Lisa Bashar
Judith Miriam Brawer
Douglas Cheek
Kelley M. Clare
James L. Class
Timothy C. Clouser
Matthew Conway
Elaine DeLuca
Brian P. Dunleavy
Heidi Eickemeyer
Neal Feivelson
David J. Fisher
Dartene Ford
Pamela Greco
Janet Hoelsy
Laine Joelson
Shara A. Kabakow
Amy Kaplan
David J.Kelly
Lisa Kolton
Sharyn B. Kreitzer
Douglas Krohn
Michele LaRosa
Renee M. Maravetz
Kerry Anne McGeary
Glenn Alan McSweeney
Charles Mueller
Janice O'Rourke
Diane Pilecki
Karen Pulaski
Karin L. Quill
Camber Ransom
Deepak Reju
David J. Rennyson
Lance Rosen
Claudine Salerno
Jennifer Schmidt
Robert Shane
Colleen M. Shea
Gen Shinkai
Russell Andrew Simon
Matthew M. Tibbals
Peter Tomnssi
Jennifer Townes
Mary Tweedie
Matthew Vitale
David Weiner

OUSSIFIEI
HELP WMTEO

kCCOUNTANT.CPAORTAX
kDVISOR to share Westfield
iffice. Rent and utilities paid
n fu l l . 232-5W.

12/1S/1T

HELP WMTEO

Paper Co., warehouse man,
part t ime. Retired person wi l l
be considered. Hours 1 5 p.m.
Five days. Paid vacation.
Good pay. 756 6816, 15 p.m.

12/22.2T

RN's
FULL * PART TIME

No Rotation
37'/2 Hour Work Week

All Shifts
New Salary 1/1/84

• icus •
• TELEMETRY
• STEP-DOWN UNITS
• MED/SURG

Art y«M raatfy to laava tit* frantic paca of • larga urban
maMcal canlaf for a quMor, ! • ( • pfaaaurad arwironmanl?
Cam* Ulk to u* al trvington Oaoacal Hoapltal, wtiara * • ara
•ti l l amall anough to cara in a vary apaclal way.

Wa oHar an axcaHant banatlta paekaga In addition to our
comp«tHI«a pay (cala, plut ptamluma lor ICU.

Contact:
Sua Nliollk,
Nuria Kacrultar, or
Parionnal Dapartmant
(201) 3»MO77

832 Chancellor Avenue, Irvinglon. N.J 07111

^ _ _ equal opportunity employer, m/l _ _ _

HELP WANTED

Dental Hygienist, Tuesday
and Thursday . Cal l 201
3814*50.

12/29/ IT

AUTOS FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
In The Heart of The Poconos
year round dwell ing, four bed-
rooms, two baths, two acres,
beautiful view, private loca-
tion. Custom design by custom
builder. Two minutes from
large lake, two minutes from
Interstate. Priced to sell.
717-676-9441

12/8/8T

'64 Dodge, four door sedan,
automatic t ransmiss ion ,
47,000 actual miles. Excellent
mechanical condition, V8 318
ClD, yood tires and two snows
on rim. New battery, muffler
and alternator. Reasonable.
232 1819.

12/29/1T

1977 Pontiac G^and Le Mans,
two door, good condition,
1,700 miles, 8 cylinder, air,

snows. Best of fer. Call
»32 7738.

12/29/2T

REAL ESTATE WANTED
Private party wants to buy
four or more bedroom house i n
Westfield. Spring/Summer oc-
cupancy. House must be less
than $200,000 and in good
condition. Call 741-7862, eve
nings only.

12/22/4T

'77 Chevrolet Camaro, 6
cyl. 250engine, mileage,
mid 60's, air cond.. Ask-
ing $3,300. Call 789-2315
after 5:00.

12/1/TF

GARAGE FOR RENT
Westfield. Storage area, 500
sq. ft. Available Jan. 1. $150,00
per month. 232 5340 after 6
p.m.

12/29/1T

FOR SALE
Desk and bookcase, cassette
recorder and player with two
speakers. 232-8735,

12/29/11

COLOR PORTABLE TV'S
Wanted to buy, any condition.
Call 753 7333 days, 464 7496
eves

6/9/TF

SERVICES U NEED

WESTFIELD
I'Qt/i IUIORINC SfKVICfS

We have certified teachers in
all subject matter. Phone
232-1469.

11/17/7T

Bartending services. Home
and office parties. Uniformed
and professional. 752 5624.

12/8/4T

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

CHARM AND PRIVACY

Lovely four-bedroom home with wood-burning
fireplace in living room, formal dining room,
first-floor family room, large eat-in kitchen.
Nice parcel of treed land. Call today for private
showing.

Happy New Year To All

Jim and Rosemary Quinn

R.C. QUINN REALTY
100 Quimby Street • Wwtfield, N.J.

654-7650 RM. 232-3340

A SPECIAL FIND—a ranch in Westfield is in great de-
mand. This seven room, I1/? bath ranch with two car
attached garage enjoys a lovely north side location
not far from grade school. Fireplace, jalousied.
porch, newly finished panelled basement recreation
room/three twin sized bedrooms plus a first floor of-
fice or small den. In beautiful condition. Just listed
so see it soon. $154,500.00.

REALTORS INSURORS
PROSPECT. WES TFIELD.N.J.

232-O3OO

SEASONS TAYLOK & LOVB
V y <? •'.- •$ V- ;.•- . ' . . 9 9 9 0 9 0 0

200 OFFICES THROUGHOUT
NEW JERSEY TO SERVE YOU

EnUx 1984

GREETINGS

We've welcomed your
loyalty and support.

.•*».

happy new veai
J«trj Bonndli, jr.
Pit Bundli
)bin ColltHI

436 SOUTH AVE

Birbiri Oohertj
Irene Hunt
Suun MISSI

Dorothy McOevill
Genmen Smith
Sonnie Suckno

Janet Wtzel
Carol Wood
Roger Lme, B.N.P.

REALTOR
654666b

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

4 hatf-ctntury of 1 h* fimti HUT nami

m /oAlan Johnston,,
• * In,

MEALTON

1534 Route 22 • Mountainside
2325664

A VERY SPECIAL PERSON
Mrs. Alan Bruce (Sis) Conlin

We pay tribute, as we close this year, to a
valued member of our staff, Mrs. Alan Bruce
Conlin. "Sis", as she is affectionately called by
her friends, has again this year qualified for
membership in the "Million Dollar Sales Club"
sponsored by the New Jersey Association of
Realtors.

"Sis" joined our firm last year after
spending 22 years as a Realtor Associate with
Pearsall & Frankenbach, Inc. Active in Com-
munity affairs, she is past president of the
Senior Auxiliary of the Children's Specialized
Hospital, former member of their Board of
Managers, first chairperson of the Westfield-
Mountainside Twigs for Overlook Hospital, and
a former member of the board of the United
Fund of Westfield.

"Sis" is presently a member of Twig One for
Overlook Hospital, the Westfield Historical
Society, Westfield Woman's Club, Woman's
Republican Club of Westfield, Lake Hopatcong
Yacht Club, Echo Lake Country Club and St.
Pauls Episcopal Church.

A native of Westfield and wife of the late
Alan Bruce Conlin, Westfield attorney and
former town councilman, Mrs. Conlin, in addi-
tion to her career in real estate, has raised
four children, 3 daughters and. a son.

We are extremely proud to know "Sis" and
have her tireless energy as an inspiration to all
of us at Alan Johnston, Inc.

Ann Allen
Sfioldart Anderson
Mrs AlanBrucoConlm
Soflift Kasslngrjr
Igtinclo Martinet
Mmy McEnwnov
Patricia Normnn

2J3-4235
233-7323
654-3419
23?-3«B
232-5491
232-5204

Mary El'on 0 Boyle
Ann Pnppa*
Evorson F Pen'sali
Malcolm G Robinson
Bolly Ryan
COIOI TpnDt
Maigaiol Wildu

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FROM 302 E. BROAD STREET

Betty Humiston Karen M. Allen

OlgaGraf Donald Hutch

Nancy Brtfman

Marie NhtdM

FROM 43 ELM ST.
Caryl Lewis Htltn Baktr, GUI LwiM Nemeth
Lucille K. Roll J«in Thomas Masurd John dicker
J.M. Parker Don. Titsworth Lois Berger

Ann Hoeltirini Alfred E. B«ll«. GUI, CIS

FROM 2 NEW PROVIDENCE RD.

Dwight WHks, GDI
Ann Grirum
Harriet Lifson

Lucille A. Gehrlein
Nines Buckle?
Guy Mulford
Pink) Lucrrson

Shirley Piekaiski
Audry Clarkson
Inge H. Jaensh

BARREn & CRAIN
n rv ̂  REALTORS * * *

"Three Colonial Offices"
Numbers Wtitti i ld, Sominet I Ctanlotd

' Boaife of Riillon

BARREn & PARKER, INC.
INSURORS

Hew/L Schwionng

Bet: & Bischoff

START THE NEW YEAt I K N T -

If you are lucky enough to'be house hunting no*,
pat yourself on the back, you couldn't be doing it at
a better time.

PRETTY GUN AVENUE

$152,000.

PARKUKE SETTING

$193,000.

WYCHWOOO

$222,000.

Betz&BischotT

202 MOUNTAIN AVE.
fat the Park')

233-1422

Evening Phones
Constance Davis
Barbara Smith
Deuris Sweeney
Pat Width
Bart Bischoff

23M05S
232-3413
232-32**
232-0110
233-1422

ECKHAKT
ASSOCIATES

REALTORS
233-222Z

U ROOM ItlNI ESTATE ON 3/4 ACRE
REAR M 0 F M K t RTC TRMISraRTATNM

MANY INVESTMENT POSSIltUTtCS
CAU m COMPUTE IRFORMATNN

IW.OOO

JIOC«. STARTER NOME!
3 RC0ROOM H , MTHS • MOOERN COUNTRY KITCHEN

MAINTENANCE FIEE VINYL S I M M
MOST CONVENIENT LOUTION,

$I2 ,SN

IN THE ME SHIELD PROFESSIONAL ZONE
IDEAL INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
COMPUTE DETAILS ON REQUEST

$144,900

CHARMING CENTER HM1 COLONIAL
4 BEDROOMS • IV, BATHS • PANELLED FAMILY ROOM

BEAUTIFUL MASTER SUITE - BASEMENT REC ROOM
TOP WESTFIELO LOCATION

$222,000

E C K H A R T ASSOCIATES, INC-
\ REALTORS

• * • « * • y

233.2222 w t s " I E l 0 l u

Evenings only
Virginia Krone 17J-MI0
Otne M. Hall..,.'. M3-7W
W. M»rrlrt Colehimer .IM-MM
CharlottiKovak MJ-MIB
Kirk Smith « J - « "
oerli M. Molowi «l-!M»
M»ry Lou Gray iH-tttt
A H . (AD Mtoi* m-mr

Her E, Cckliart «
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REU. ESTATE FOR S«U REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

JoyBrown.W
REALTOR

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

We re on our way up
to wish you all the

best New Years yet!

112 Kim Street
Westfielcl
233-5555

MIMItHI «t>THH.I» •>( I U \ l l < t l t »

H. Clay Friedrichs, inc.
REALTORS* Esi mT

CORPORATE RELOCATION SPECIALISTS
North A¥». & Elmer SL WBttflakl • 233-0065 • 322-7700

WARREN OFFICE: 647-6222 • OUT OF TOWN CALL 1-800-443-2781 EXT. B-33
'«

SIMMR MIMA
U N M Q O M
MWlllHWM

Canute ftNto MNonWtt
Augutta EIHotl
DortaKstM
L 4 C l

nil

JUST LISTED!

Picture book Cape in beautiful condition on lovely
landscaped property. Living room with fireplace, for-
mal dining room, panelled Family Room, 3 large
bedrooms (master bedroom with private sitting
room/study), 2 full baths. Wall/wall carpeting.
Large porch. WESTFIELD. Call today for appoint-
ment! $149,900.

—i p_,,,

Home of the Courtesy Truck

May this New Year be a new
beginning of renewed faith & love.

• tKaf

f/Uxfn

tiwn

INC.

REALTORS Ui'iifa,' nit

•Sinn

I'ivutn ('' J(<m»Ar

[f 44 Elm Street fa™:1-

t t t'ff/l VJfifin • tS(f f C/ttdtfftfJtit/tO gf< iK-'Trfl

/ c/

.co,,H.rQui,,,by) Westfielcl, N . J . 232 -8400 ŝ i

if- ̂ ^
EVENINGS:
Elvira Ardrey 232-3601
Diane Dear 789-2011
Phyllis Dimond 233-4348
Lorraine Faldman 232-2547
Marilyn Kelly 232-S1S2
Barbara LaVelle 233-4939
Kath Medina 454-5573
Kathy Shea 654-J058
Carolyn Wilday 232-1443
Wy Wilday 232-1463

Owned By Joy and Gar reft Brown
Each OHice Independently Owned and Operated
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OBITUARIES
George Wuldron Hoick

George Waldron Hoick
82, died at home in
Westfield on Monday, Dec
26. Born in Bayonne. he
had lived in Westfield for
the last 41 years.

Mr. Hoick retired in 1965
after 39 years of service as
a systems supervisor with
Western Electric Co. in
Kearny. He was an active
member of the First
United Methodist Church
of Westfield. He was also a
trustee and charter
member of the
Genealogical Society of
Westfield. a member of the
Westfield Old Guard and
the Telephone Pioneers of
America.

He was active in the
Masonic Order with the
Bayonne Bergen Temple
Lodge #99 F & AM for 60
years. In 1931. he was
Grand Chaplain of the

Lodge of New
He was also a

Grand
Jersey.

member of the Ancient and
Accepted Scottish Rite and
the Society of St. John.

Mr. Hoick is survived by
his wife. Gladys A, Hoick;
a son. Donald A. of
Westfield; a brother, F.
Herbert of Newark, Del;
five grandchildren and a
great-grandchild.

Private burial services
were held at Fairview
Cemetery; a memorial
service will be held at 2
p.m. Saturday, Dec. 31, at
the First United Methodist
Church.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the First
United Methodist Church
Memorial Fund, the
Masonic Charitable Foun-
dation of New Jersey, or
the American Cancer
Society.

Arrangements are by the
Gray Funeral Home, 318 E.
Broad St.

Karl Winilirop
Karl Winthrop Davey,

88, of Fanwood, died Mon-
day, Dec. 26 in Muhlenberg
Hospital, Plainfield.

Born in Maine, N.Y., Mr.
Davey had lived in Fan-
wood more than 50 years.

A veteran newspaper-
man, Mr. Davey worked
during the 1920's as police
and court reporter, and
later as chief editorial
editor, for the Elizabeth
Daily Journal, retiring
from the newspaper field
in 1965.

Mr. Davey began his
career as a reporter for the
Rocky Mountain News and
afternoon and Sunday edi-
tions of the Denver Times.
During his more than
50-year career his
assignments also included
newspapers in Atlanta,
Ga., Syracuse, Bingham
ton and Geneva, N.Y. .

Mr. Davey served with
the AES in France during
World War I, when he was
a war correspondent with
Stars and Stripes in
Europe.

He was a member of the
New Jersey Society of Sons
of the American Revolu-
tion, West Fields chapter,
and the Elizabeth Host
Lions Club, and was editor
of the Sixteen-E Bulletin,

CaeHiir A.
Ceasar A Petruzzell, GO,

died Thursday, Dec. 22 at
Muhlenberg Hospital in
Plainfield, after a brief il-
lness. He was born in
Westfield and lived here all
his life.

Mr. Petruzzell was a
graduate of the University
of Alabama and Rutgers
Law School. He was a
practicing attorney with
offices in Westfield.

During World War II, he
attended Holy Trinity
Roman Catholic Church.

Mr. Petruzzell is surviv-

district E, New Jersey
ions International, for

which he received a cita-
ion for outstanding ser-

vice.
Mr. Davey was also a

member of Round Hill
Lodge 5333, F & AM, En-
dicott, N.Y.; a 65-year
member of the Square Club
of Fan wood-Scotch Plains;
and a former member of-
the Order of Founders and
Patriots of America.

Mr. Davey and R. Allen
Durling organized the
Press Relations Organiza-
tion which gave support to
candidates for local, state
and national offices.

Surviving are his wife,
Helen R. Evertett Davey,
formerly of Elizabeth; a
daughter, Helen Winthrop
Davey York of Mor-
ristown; five grand-
children and a great-
grandchild. His first wife,
Suzzanne Hannis Davey,
died in 1948.

Memorial services will
be conducted at 5 p.m. to-
day by the Rev. Robert
Thompson of Hopewiell,
former minister of the
Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, at the Memorial
Funeral Home, South Ave.,
Fanwood. Interment is
private.

Petruzzell
ed by his wife, Christine
Pidany Petruzzell; a
daughter, Andrea L.
Petruzzell at home; a
brother,, Frank Intelisano
of Westfield; and three
sisters, Patricia Petruzzell
and Mary Intelisano of
Westfield, and Mrs.
Theresa Chambers of
Bouse, Ariz.

Interment was Friday at
Fairview Cemetery; Msgr.
Lennon officiated. Ar-
rangements were by the
Gray Funeral Home, 318E.
Broad St.

MASTER MEMORIALS
1171 E.Broad St., Westfield, NJ.

DESIGNER-BUILDERS OF FINE

MONUMENTS
MARKERS • MAUSOLEUMS

- LETTERED • CLEANED -

Btuce Baue*.
32 3 3 - 7 3 3 0 EST. 40 years

A L S O : 3 O O R T . 3 7 E A S T . T O M S R I V E R , N J , 3 4 9 - 2 3 5 0

The finance committee
>f the Town Council has

scheduled special
meetings at 8 p.m. Thurs-
day, Jan. 5, and 9 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 10, in the ad-

Russell Johnson of
Mountainside died
Wednesday, Dec. 21, at
Columbia Presbyterian
Hospital, New York City.

Born in Illinois, he had
lived in Mountainside since
1»54.

Mr. Johnson served as a
lieutenant, junior grade, in
the U.S. Navy during
World War II after
graduating in 1936 from the
Illinois Institute of
Technology. He was
associated with Exxon
Research and Engineering
Co. in Florham Park as a
chemical engineer and
enior engineering

associate for 44 years
before retiring in 1982.

Mr. Johnson served as a
volunteer firemen in Moun-
tainside from 1954 to 1984.

Surviving are a
daughter, Miss Rachel, of
Denver, Colo.; two sons,
Morgan of New York City
and Dwight of Mountain-
side; a brother, Andrew, of
Los Angeles, Calif.; and a
grandson.

Funeral services were
held Saturday at the Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St. Interment was in
Prospect Hill Cemetery,
Caldwell, Memorial con-
tributions may be made to
the American Heart
Association or the donor's
favorite charity.

Memorial Services For Luther Martin
Memorial services for

Luther B. Martin will be
held at 11 a.m. Saturday,
Jan. 7, in the chapel of the

resbyterian Church.
Mr. Martin, whose

obituary appeared in last

week's Westfield Leader,
died Tuesday, Dec. 20, at
Rahway Hospital. Ar-
rangements are under the
direction of the Gray
Funeral Home, 318 East
Broad St.

Finance C»iiimiltee To Review Budget
ministrative Conlercnce
room of the Municipal
Building. The members
will discuss, but not lake
formal action, on budget
proposals for 1984.

Education Legislation Meeting
Topic Tuesday

Manya Ungar, National
arent-Teacher Associa-

ion vice president for
legislative activities, will
speak on education legisla-
tion at an open-to-the-
public meeting set for 8
p.m. on Tuesday in the
Westfield Board of Educa-
tion meeting room at 302

Police Blotter
Monday — A burglary

was reported at a res-
idence on South Euclid
Ave. A window was. broken
at Cosimo's Pizzeria on
East Broad St.

Tuesday — A male resi-
dent of Lambert's Mill
Road reported that he had
been assaulted by his
sister. A Cranford woman
reported the theft of her
pocketbook; another worr
an's wallet was either lost
or stolen while she was at
Hubbard's Cupboard on
Central Ave. Robert
Schwartz of Woodbrook
Circle turned in a 14 k. gold
bracelet found on Elm St.
near the A & P. A car
owner reported that the
tail-lights were stolen from
his vehicle while it was
parked in front of Cowper-
thwaite Square. Three
mate juveniles were ap-
prehended in connection
with a burglary at Edison
Jr. High.

Wednesday — A Walnut
St. resident reported he
had been assaulted a
home.

Passenger Hurt In

Stamlisli Crash
One passenger sustained

moderate injuries in an
auto accident at the corner
of Birch Ave. and Standish
Ave. on Tuesday. The
driver travelling east on
Birch claimed that the
driver on Standish failed fc
stop at the posted stop sign
Driver #2 claimed brak
failure. His vehicle knock
ed over a stop sign, an
came to rest on the lawn of
a residence on Standish
Ave.

DEDICATED TO DIGNIFIED
SERVICE SINCE 1897.

FUMtMLMfHOrOM

FftfDH.aNAV.JH.
DAVID I , CftAtlf I
WILLIAM A pOV
C WILLIAM

Elm St.
A former president of the

Vew Jersey Parent-Teach-
r Association, Mrs. Ungar

is well informed about the
omplex issues facing
mblic education in

America today.
•Mrs. Ungar's presenta-

ion in Westfield was ar-
ranged through coopera-
ive efforts of the Westfield

Board of Education's leg-
islative committee,
chaired by Lillis Hull, anil
the Westfield Parent-
Teacher Council legisla-
tive committee, chaired by
Alice Dillon.

Jr. High Study
(Continued from page one}

proposed changes at 9:15
a.m. on Tuesday at a
Roosevelt Junior High
School SCIP meeting
which is open to the public

The school board's
special meeting on Thurs-
day, Jan. S is also open to
the public.

Party Time
(Continued from page one)

Jersey Penal Code."
PALM members

responding to the recen
"Chemical People" cam
paign initiation, have me
frequently in recent weeks
to confer on ways to com
bat consumption o
alcohol, primarily by high
school age students.

PALM efforts argumen
those of other Westfield
residents who helped aler
parents of secondary
children about teen drink-
ing in a letter mailed by th
local "Chemical People'
group last week

YM Open House
(Continued from page one)

executive director of th
Southeastern Connecticut
YMCA located in Norwich
Conn.

Mr. Kaslusky, a grad-
uate of Springfield Col leg'
with a degree in com
munity development
brings to the Y strengths in
the area of program
development, YMCA facili
ty management and com-
munity planning. In Nor
wich, he was responsible
for the merger of t
neighboring YMCAs intt

Dec.. 19 - 307 South Ave.
West, broken steam pipe;
32 South Euclid Ave.

water condition.
Dec. 20- 15 Fairtiill Rd..

Alarm malfunction, Cac-
ciola PI. (corner Ripley

j.), car fire; 512 Hort St.,
boiler malfunction, Kim-
ball Ave. and North
Chestnut St., Municipal
Box No. 38, false alarm;
603 Norwood Dr., smoke
detector activated; no
cause; 800 Rahway Ave.,
investigation of possible
smoke condition; rear of
12'/2 Cacciola PI., false
ilarm.
Dec. 21 - 561 Springfield

Ave.; smoke alarm ac-
tivated.

Dec. 22- 120 Sussex St.;
lipes leaking; 425 East

Broad St., water condition;
422 West Broad St., water
condition;213 Cacciola PL,
water in basement; 119
Marion Ave., boiler
malfunction; 512 South
Chestnut St., water in base-
ment.

Dec. 23 - 512 South
Chestnut St., water in base-
ment; Westfield Ave., &

iverson PL, Municipal
Box 64, false alarm; 948
Carleton Rd, disconnected
flue pipe; 478 Poets PI.,
alarm activated due to
power outage; 10 West Ct.,

alarm activated due to
|>ower outage; 207 Wat-
?hung Fork, - alarm acti-
ated due to power outage.
Dec. 24-753 Norman PI.,

ilarm activated due to
power outage; 745 Oak
Ave., hot water heater
malfunction.

Dec. 25 - 1100 Block
Joynton Ave., Gas main
sreak; 509 Dorian Pi., Fire
n third floor bedroom; 509
Central Ave., broken water
>ipe.

Fire Calls

me unit, which resulted in
capital development plan

lor new facilities. While in
Norwich, he was active in
community affairs through
serving on the Chamber of
Commerce, the local
hospital board, the Nor-
wich Rotary Club and the
Preston Connecticut Board
of Education.

Kaslusky and his wife
Karen have two children,
Scott, nine years old and
Gordon, two years old, and
will reside in Westfield. In
accepting his new assign-
ment, Kaslusky stated, "A
community can be judged
by the quality of its insti-
tutions and the services
available to its residents
Westfield can be proud to
have developed one of the
finest YMCAs in the Y
movement. The Y is cur
rently postured to evaluate
changes occurring in the
community and fine-tune
its program and facility to
prepare for the future
needs of Westfield and the
neighboring towns."

Bunting stated that dur-
ing the open house, the
community will be able to
see several programs in
action as well as exhibits
on the new spring pro-
gram.

Substitutes
(Contknuod Ifom page one)

retirement, etc.
Further study required.

Although obvious benefits
would result from having
"floater substitutes,"
there are resultant pro-
blems. At the secondary
schools, substitute
teachers should be subject
matter oriented. Thus.if
two secondary science
teachers were out, the
"floater substitute" might
not be at ease in science
Secondly, the compensa
tion for full-time
substitutes is significantly
larger than for regular
substitutes. Thirdly, prin-
cipals now have preferred
substitutes they call for in
case of absence, and
would not wish to interfere
with this. Lastly, in the

111EI1WRIRL
•FUNERAL HOME
ThomasM Keiser. Managers President

J « m « F Connaugriton * Directors » Har6idW Woodward

155 South Avenue, Fanwood
322-4350

Deaths Reported In '83
A listing of the obituaries

that appeared in the
.rader this year is as

follows:
JANUARY 6
George Kin
Milton E. Schirmer
Fred Schmid
Helmut A. Hoesl
Percy T. Walker
Mrs. Frank Damato
JANUARY 13
David T. Rotzler
Abe Lockfeld
William E. Garis
Alsoi! Woodruff Jr.
Marion Note Lehman
JANUARY 20
Mrs. Frank Packer
Andrew Sentivan
Fred H. Adami
Ruth Evelyn Shurtleff
James W. Clark
Raymond A. Crosby Sr.
JANUARY 27
Chester B. Pearsatl
Dr. Leland C. Davis
Bruce M. Haviland

ommander Edward
Ellsberg

Mrs. Albert Bach
Bessie Friedman'
Elizabeth Brown
'eter L. Linfante

Miss Mildred Mack
Edmund J. Gittens

EBRUARY 3
Mrs. John H. Leeming
Edward Nolan
Mrs. Allan F. Froschauer
Joseph V. Miller

larence G. Fels
harles S. Macfarland

Mrs. William Dassinger
Mis. Fred G. Coqueron
George A. Elfers
Helen P. Evans
Wilbur F. Donaldson
FEBRUARY 10
Charles E. Paules.
Robert J. Latsch
Frank Korzeb Jr.
Mrs. Evan Williams
Edwin F. Ganzel

EBRUARY 17
George C. Souders
Mrs. Harold L. MacDowell
Mark T. Warren
Mrs. Alfonso Ianuale
Mrs. George Soltes
James A. Vella
Peter S. Loft
Mrs. Vincent M. Haney
"eorge C. Schwinn
FEBRUARY 24
George W. Mann
Mrs. Richard E Quantrille
Raphael S. Glynn
Mrs. Anthony Wier
Paul Andrew Florin
Daniel J. Costello
MARCH 3
Mrs. Cuddie Davidson Sr.
Mrs. Ralph W. Hey
Theodore Carnevale
Mrs. John Schlak
Brian E Jacox
Mrs. Anton Pflieger
Elwood W. Alessi
Mrs. Frank Isoldi

Mrs. C.F. Sims
Mrs. Abe Richman
Kevin D. Walshe
MARCH 10
William A. Pendergast
Janet Z. Kuntz
Mrs. Harry Lemar
Howard Tate
Francis J. Walker
Mrs. Frederick W. Zip! Jr.
Mrs. Leo H. Kestenbaum
Virginia Qrtleb
Marian S. Paynter
MARCH -17
Mrs. Raymond L. Belts
Carl Brecher
Mrs. Henry C. Eberts
John Koenig
Richard C. Doerrer
Gary J. Stroin
MARCH 24
Lester Perry Philp
William D.F. Percy
Anne Cooperman
Mrs. Roy M. LaClair
Frank Sias
Mrs. George R. Stalknecht
MARCH 31
Frederick W. Montgomery
Mrs. William Lowell Jr.
Ralph Miccio
Mrs. Daniel LaMorte
Harrison R. Gory
Frank J. Haferbier
Vern A. Neumann
Madeline Barr
Timothy J. Dowling
Louis Aubrey Pridham
APRIL 7
Richard E. Whitcomb
Richard Ludwig Muller
John F. Hanko Jr.
Jeanne Lever Wean
George J. Zgola
Jacob Day
Mrs. George E. Petitt
Stephen Willis Bumstead
APRIL 14
Mrs. Anne Brown
Mrs. James P. Mottley
Vito Roglieri
Louis J. Mancuso
Rheba Wanrnaker
Mrs. James A. Heffernan
Irving Baum
Mrs. Frank N. Clark
Edwin S. Darrell Sr.
APRIL 21
Mrs. Michael Celanza
Jack W. Davis
William H. Gordon
Irene Thorpe Griffin
James L. Egidio
APRIL 28
H. Haskell MacCowatt
Mrs. Herbert Hagel
Joseph Pillo
Everard C. Mersereau
Mrs. Charles E.

Langemeier
Mrs. Howard A. Gross
Mrs. Edgar Heerich
Mrs. Paul L. Stagg
Mrs. Lepold Van Hecke
Mrs. Angelo Ciullo
MAY5
Harold I. Wetscher •
Mrs. Raymond Betts
Mrs. Andrew Roxburgh
David Tanenbaum

winter months, the number
of absences exceeds three
or four so that the benefits
of floaters are weakened.

It should also be noted
that in the case of known
long-term illness, the
district does seek a
substitute for long-term
service.

3. Recognizing that the
compensation base is
$13.32 per day in 1967 CPl
adjusted dollars, that it be
raised sufficiently high to
attract the very, best
substitutes available in the,
area and those who are
qualified in specialities for
which there is short supp-
ly.

Agreed-. Annually, we
survey neighboring
districts and try to be com-
petitive. We shall continue
this procedure.

4. That school principals
conduct regular inspec-
tions, at least quarterly, of
teacher desks to ensure
that substitute /aiders in-
cluding special informa-
tion such as lists of
students who must leave
the classroom are. ade-
quately maintained.

Agreed. At the Prin-
cipals' Meeting of
December 14,1983, all prin
cipals .were directed to
review regularly, pro-
cedures concerning
substitute data. Special at-
tention is to be given to
lists of students leaving the
classroom for specialized
instruction.

5. That "In Service'
training programs be held
after regular school hours
or on Saturdays to
minimize the amount of
classroom time that must
be covered by substitute
teachers.

Agree/Disagree. In this
year of Make Way For
Teaching, we shall

minimize coverage of
classroom time by
substitutes. It is not pro-
ductive, however, to hold
"in service" sessions after
a full day of teaching. The
energies and strengths of
the teachers have been ex-
pended, rightly so, oh
teaching.

My preference for in ser-
vice time is:

1. full days of in service
not included in the 180 days
of pupil instruction or

2. summer or Saturday
sessions (both these ar-
rangements are contrac-
tual) •.

3. half day sessions for
key in service programs
such as WILS.

Exec Charged
(Continued from page one)

phony Red Cross account
at the Central Jersey
Bank.

Although some of the
money was used for legi-
timate purposes, Stouder is
said to have written
several unexplained
checks for cash, bought a
computer and leased a car
with funds from the ac-
count.

When questioned about
the check, Stouder denied
having received it, and
submitted his resignation,
according to Sonageri. He
faces up to five years in
prison if convicted of the
third degree offense.

William Lonsdale, ussis
tant treasurer of the Red
Cross, said that the needy
have received help from
the charity's other funds.'
He said assistance has
been provided by the Holy
Trinity Catholic Church
Pantry of Westfield, the
First Methodist Church of
Westfield, and the West-
field Neighborhood Coun-
cil.

MAY 12
Betsy Bacon
Mrs. George W. Heckler
Mrs. Julius A. Bryant
Mrs. John T. Glermbn
Roy K. Eido '
Mrs. Raymond J. O'Brien
Adam S. Evans
Mrs. John F. Reilly
Edwin Johnson Jr.
Mrs. Robert Carsia
Taylor M. Redd Sr.
George F. Zimmerman
Mrs. Sidney Lipstein
Harold H. Katz
MAY 19
Robert McGlynn
Mrs. Reginald P. Lukens
Mrs. Iver Kasaks
Mrs. Eileen Farley
Mary Foley Maas
Richard W. Young
Mrs. Frank L. Beattys
Ralph Giuditta
MAY 26
Henry Cornelius Rorden
Otto Arthur Bergan
John Johanson
Mrs. Fred H. Sander
Dorothy Van Doren
James Argenziano
Norman B. Pilling
William Robert

Henriksen HI
Mrs. Harold W. Conley
James Robert Yenzer
Fred Hoffman
JUNE 2
Clarence M. Menzer
Clara Pachman
David A. Monroe
Fred W. Urban
Kenneth E. Sitcer
JUNES
Wilhelmina Emberger
Leon Resnick
John A. Jackson
Carol May Dean
Mary Sahulcik
Wilhelmina Reed

Rohrabaugh
Edna Barry-Jordan
John Van Syckle Hornbeck
Helen E. Goekemeyer
Lemuel Tucker Sr. .
JUNE 16
W. Hollis Pinton Sr.
Thomas D. Christiano
Kenneth H. Wood '•
Margaret K. Addoms
Weston Terrell
Jerome D. Boxley
Edward Henry Hanewald
Mabel Mclntyre Hubbard
Clifford Edward Miller
Ervanna Havens Schaefer
Norman C. Irion
JUNE 23 " - -••
Lt. Col. C. Blair Rogers
Marjorie Khronmiller

Grogg
Maude N. Austin
Ruth Wesley Albro
Edward V. Donaldson, Jr.
Louis Edward Mackey Jr.
Celia J. Fogle
Grafton K. Mintz
JUNE 30
Robert G. Allen
Donald Bazley
Mrs. Walter Bennekamper
Mrs. Richard W. Walsh
Mrs. Charles Newton

Crandall
Jennie Friedman
Mrs. Mary P. Hogh
Mrs. Helen Troy McGale
Mrs. Michael T. Sipple
C. Blair Rogers
Warren Schrope
JULY 7
Mrs. Roger F. Barbier
Frank W. Jenkins
Mrs. W. Alfred Tillotson
Mrs. Claude H. Umlauf '
JULY 14
John J. BrennanSr.
William M. Bell
Adolph Czapp
Dr. Joseph P, Calderone
Mrs. Joseph Hardv
Frank Davis Teaple
Mrs. William Fisher
Mrs. Thomas L. Woolhouse
Mrs. Dana Murphy
JULY 21
Charles F. Monninger
Mrs. Frank A. English
Margo Abt
Michael J. Joyce
Mrs. Frank C. Wright
Giacomo Sardella
Mrs. James V. Lott
Mrs. Paul Svec
Louis Soskin
JULY 28
Mrs. Elizabeth Arthur

Pate
Mrs. Harry Donaldson
William McKinley Allen
Mrs. Ralph C. Wakefield
Rebecca Nathanson
Fredrick A. Rumpf
Mrs. Earl W. Neol
AUGUST 4
C. Stuart Burns II
Leslie M. Dennis
Byron Orme Dlmmick
Mrs. William J. Dodds
Mrs. Barth A. Holohan
Murlin G. Hoover
Mrs. Horace A.- Stevens
AUGUST 11
Mrs. John T. Scott
Samuel L. Beader
David M. Scott
Cecilia R. Brennan
Hobart S. Jessee
Antonio Clemente

AUGUST 18
Theodore E. Klein
Mrs. Georgette Hogan
Mra. Francis DcLmge
Mrs. Frank J. Daleo
Myrtle H Nolan
Harold Kutxenco
John R. Fish
Mrs. Elizabeth P. Diehl
AUGUST 25
Richard Faggans
William Dawson
Mrs. Allan Bardack
Mrs. Eric A. petenon
Mrs. Walter Wnukowtki
Mrs. Walter Legawkec
Mrs. Robert A. Crimmins
Charles C. Meyer
SEPTEMBER 1
Lawrence G. Bolts
Nora A. Boyle
Henry J. Massingham
SEPTEMBER 8
Mrs. Charles M. Reynolds
Dana Patterson
SEPTEMBER 15
Carl H. Shaffer
Alphonse Zappelloni
Irene G. Buckler
John E. Gibbons
John J. Crowe
John G. Lloyd
SEPTEMBER 22
Lois I. McCarthy
Richard B. Huddleiton
Mrs. William F. Noonan
SEPTEMBER 29
Charles Mason Powell
Theodore R. Williams
Mort David Barren .
William H. Kuhn
OCTOBERS
Alfred C. Stover
Mrs. Jacob D. News
John Coleman Sr.
Frank "Dutch" Doettrel
Robert Bidgood
Earl D. Skinner
Mrs. Harold B. Scherrer
Mrs. William H. Kirk
William Sherwood

Schneider
OCTOBER 13
Donald A. Crow
ThomasVictor
Christopher
Mrs. Adolf Butzengeiger
Mrs. Joseph Ambers
Frank A. Neaber
Walter V. Frickman
Mrs. John H. Maxwell
Madalaine E. Feeney
Oliver Papandrea Jr.
OCTOBER 20
Mrs. Helmuth G.

Schneider'
Mrs. John Howard

McCauley
Bradley Muir Wyatt
OCTOBER 27
Lawrence Wade Kimsey
Janet Turner
Mrs. Walter Terhune
William J. Becker
Mrs. Shelby G. Fell
Mrs, Frank Smith
William H. Butland
William F. Glimm
Mrs. Mary S. Dries
Rowland S. Stanf ield
Mrs. Charles E. Wahlgren
NOV. 3
Mrs. Richard A. Barker .
Lynn Wright
Lawrence G. Austin
Donald B. Tennant
Philip Gelber
L. JohnBiegler, Jr.
Mrs. Frank Garbarino
Leroy H. Mahony
NOV. 10
Hugo J. Fugmann
Marion R. Williams
Sadie Roff
Blanche Turk
NOV. 17
Mrs. Harry E. Bloomsburg
Samuel Magnotti
Wilbur A. Sisko
James Stanley MacFadyen
Thomas F. Grimley, Jr.
Mrs. Homer MacPhail
Norman Eby Jones
Robert Wilson Dobbins
Kenneth G. McKaig '
William Altschule
Mrs. James J. Hannan
Samuel Bass
Mrs. Herman Alper
William D. Raeter
Ruth Geidel Stengel
NOV. 23
May Brandt Frank
Anne Gardner '
DEC. 1
Robert D. Carson
DEC 8
Mrs. Ellis D. Hunter
J. Wallen Anderson
Joan R. Griesemer
Owen J. McElroy
DEC. 15 '•
Harvey B. Daycock
Mrs. John O. Collins
Robert J. Post
Sallie M. Hunter
Raymond G. Burns
Slanton H. Harcourt
Mrs. John F. Walsh
DEC. 22
Mrs. Robert L, Foose
Mrs. Laurences. Beekman
Edward J, Gornowski
M. Eleanor James
Lloyd E. Howard
Luther B. Martin
Donald J. Paffenroth.
Faust
Mrs, Vivian C. Knecht
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Social and Club News of the Westfield Area
Kathleen Sullivan. Jonathan Clark

Plan Summer Nuptials

Kathleen Sullivan

Mr. and Mn. Thomas F. Sullivan of
Westfield announce the engagement of
their dmajhttr, Kathleen Sullivan, to
Jonathan Crawford Clark of Boston. Mr.
Clark is the ton of Mr. and Mn. Robert
C. Clark of Aiken, S.C. (formerly of
WcstfteM).

Miss Sullivan was graduated from
Westfteld High School and Boston Col-
lege, where she received a degree in
Elementary and Special Education. She
presently works for the Cranford Board
of Education teaching 7th and 8th grade
special education.

Mr. Clark is a graduate of Westfield
High School and the University of
Virginia, where he was a member of Phi
Beta Kappa. He worked in the corporate
finance department of Dean Witter
Reynolds in New York City, and is cur-
rently attending (he Harvard Graduate
School of Business Administration,
Boston, MA

Mary Steele is Bride-to-Be

Mr. and Mn. William C. Steele of
Weitfield, New Jersey announce the
engagement of his daughter Mary Jule
Steele to Mr. Michael Guilfoile of New
York City. He is the son of Mr. and Mn.
William F. Guilfoile of North Miami,
Fla. Miss Steele is also the daughter of
Mn. Mary Schnopp Steele of Colorado
Springs, Colorado.

The future bride is a 1972 graduate of
Westfield High School, and a 1976 summa
cum laude graduate of Boston College,
where she was elected to Beta Gamma
Sigma. Miss Steele is employed by
Coopers & Lybrand as a manager and
CPA, and is currently on a leave of
absence to receive her Masters in
Business Administration from Columbia
University in May of 1964.

Mr. Guilfoile is a tnagna cum laude
graduate of Holy Cross College and the
Harvard Business School, and is a Pint
Vice President in the Investment Bank-
ing Division of Shearson/American Ex-
press.

A May 13 wedding is planned in Saint
Joseph's Chapel at Holy Cross College in
Worcester, Massachusetts.

\
Mrs. Douglas ft. Bruudcr

Pamela Macpherson Marries
Douglas Brouder

Pamela M. Macpherson,
daughter of Mr. and Mn.
M. D. Macpherson of West-
field, was, married to
Douglas R Brouder on
Nov. 26 at the Presbyterian
Church. Mr. Brouder is the
son of Mr and Mn. Nell
Brouder of Glastonbury,
Conn. ,

Dr. Jeffrey Wampler
officiated the ceremony,
which was followed by a
reception at the Summit
Surnan Hotel.

The bride wore an
heirloom gown of ivory
candlelight satin with
cathedral train. Her
flowers were white
roses, freesia, babies,
breath and heather.

Tracie E . . Carroll of
Westfield was maid of
honor; Cindy Knapp of
Orange, Conn., Mrs. Lee

Wandel of Oak Park, III.,
Lee Anne Eareckson of
Achorage, Alaska, Diane
Brouder, Lisa Brouder, and
Linda Brouder (sisters of
the bride)., all of Glaston-
bury, attended as brides
maid*.

Jay Bosworth of Glaston-
bury wai best man; Chip
Staley of Chesire,
Conn., Rob Neducsin of
Fort Washington, Penna.,
Larry Brouder of Glaston
bury (brother of the bride-
groom), David Macpher
son of Wytheville, Va. and
Doug Macpherson of
Grand Rapids, MI
(brothers of the bride
served as ushers.

Following a wedding trip
through New England, the
couple is residing in
Glastonbury.

Mary Jule Steele

SPG Schedules
Social and Square Dances

The Single Parents
Group (SPG) of Westfield
again welcomes the Don
Randee Trio at its monthly
dance on Friday, Jan. 13.
The dance, open to all
single people in their 30's,
40's and 50's, is scheduled
for the second Friday of
every month at the Knights
of Columbus Hall, 2400
North Avenue, Scotch
Plains. Doors open at 8
p.m., when the Welcoming
Committee is on hand to
greet newcomers. Dancing

is from 8; 30 to midnight.
On Jan. 20, SPG will

sponsor a Square Dance,
also at the Knights of Col-
umbus Hall, 2400 North
Avenue, Scotch Plains.
Square dancing begins at 8
p.m. with Bruce Vertun as
caller, followed by social
dancing later in the even-
ing.

SPG of Westfield draws
its 300 members from
around New Jersey and
Staten Island, and
schedules a variety of ac-

« & •

WE WILL
GLEAN ANY

FULL-LENGTH
COAT

For *2°°
off the
regular

price
Pay cuh

fn advance
thru Dec. 31. 1983

WESTFIELD
CLEANERS

614 Central Avenue
233-3074

tivities each month — in-
cluding tennis, bridge,
pinochle, discussion
groups, dining out,
gourmet cooking, parties,
cross country skiing and
producing plays. For fur-
ther information, write
SPG, P.O. Box 262,
Westfield 07091.

United Why

Musical Club Holds
: Jan. Meeting r

The Musical Club of
Westfield will hold its
January meeting at the
Sanctuary of the First Bap-
tist Church on Jan. 11 at 8
p.m. The program as
presented by Mrs. Warren
P. Swett, program chair-
man, will begin with Vivien
Cook, who will sing "A
Song Cycle" by Madeleine
Dring.

Valerie Toenes, soprano,
will perform "Four Songs
for Voice and Violin" by
Gustav Hoist. Violinist will
be Anne Bustion.

Linda Saldutti-, pianist,
-who is also a Mary
Williams Belcher Scholar
and a sophomore at the
Mannes College of Music,

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233 0003
I M i m AVENUE. WEST,

NEW JE«§EV mum

'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

PRICE
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Christmas Items
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9:00 a.m., Mon. Dec. 26
Cash and Carry.

Gift Shop
232-1072

227 E. Broad St.
Westfield

Optn: MWI.SJI. 9-5:30, Thun. till 9

will perform two Scarlatt
Sonatas, "Pavane Pour
Une Infante de Funte" by
Ravel and "Spanish
Dance" Op. 5, No. 5 by
Granados.

Marie Mercier, organist,
will perform Sonata #4 by
J.S. Bach and Sonata #2 by
Felix Mendelssohn. Mrs.
Mercier is the organist a
St. Vincent dePaul, New
York City.

Hospitality chairman for
the program is Mrs. R
Glenn Bauer assisted by
Mrs. Edward J. Walsh.

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

February Least Popular
Month For Weddings

Only three weddings
were announced in the
February issues of the
taa4rr (his year. June was
the most popular month for
nuptials, with 24 weddings
announced.

A listing of the weddings
of '83 follows:
JAN. 6
Linda Hihbard — John
Farley
Ann Pernal — John F.
deVoe III
Susan Grausam — John
Bullock
llanna lx>iser — Richard
Aubrecht
JAN. i:i
Colleen McCarthy —
Steplien Powers
Patricia Insingu — Dr.
James Dello Russo
Jane Egner '— Roger
Brown
JAN. 20
Rene J. Rolella — Louis M.
DelRosso
Lisa Mann - Matthew Bel-
jwas
Deborah Kraft - Francis
Casey III
JAN.' 27-
Bethany Jones — Dr.
Carlos Sicilia
FEB. 1!
Wilhelniina Tucay —
Philip Busby
FEB. 10
Charlotte Mathis —
William J.Li ddy
FEB. 17
No weddings
FEB. 24
Rita Cintorriim — Joseph
DePalo
MARCH 3
Diane Cherr — Richard
Bachman
MARCH 10
No weddings
MARCH 17
Laurie Buntain — Rolx-ri
M. Smith
Pamela Chamberlin —
Jonathan S. Bailey

.MARCH 24
Maryl Gordon — Willian
Michael Henry
Jean Ciesla — Christopher
Hanson
MARCH 31
Deborah Lambert — Fred-
crick Nelson
Kate Sherman — Peter
Sansom
Jean Fields - Philip
Chamberlin
Deborah Ann Schiller —
Ralph Matthew Schraoger
APRIL 7
Dr. Marion Peters — Dr.
Eric Brown
APRIL 14
No weddings
APRIL 21
Linda Boyle — Alan Slim1

Sarah Vi'. Bass - Jeffrey
P. Eichenwald
Elizabeth Posylon — Mark
Harbaugh
APRIL 28
Patricia Lambert — Dr.
Robert Garver
Wendy R. Kirkwoori —
Byron Baker
MAY 5
Karen Thomson — Joshua

COLOR

PASSPORT
PHOTOS

and all • ! • • IDENTIFICATION
PHOTOS— WHILE YOU WAIV
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Let success be yours to enjoy,
as we wish all our loyal customers

a HAPPY NEW YEAR

McEwen Flowers
ElUblUhed 1921

Grove Si.' HI Westfield Avc.
232-1142

Westfield

.'ant or
Diana Gleadall — Dr.
Bruce L. Malcolm
Barton Phelps — Karen
Simonson
MAY12

laine Weihe — KHIMTI
Shajina/.arian
Patricia Flood — Michael
Best
MAY 19
Brenda Bentley — Russell
Kuhnhenn
Roselyn Morrison — John
Powers
Stuart McCracken —
LeeAnne Bradtmiller
Ilene Ctienilz — Can-nil
McVea
Maria Mag.no — Saul
Nadet
Barbara Boyd — Bruce
Wright
MAY 26
Carol Southern —
Matzczak
Janet Rayner — Donald
:iliotla
Lisa Reed - Dr..'Michael

G. Estridge
JUNE 2
Elizabeth Hely — Bruce
Simon
Joan . Gehrlein — John
Leven
Nancy Jane Galligan —
Wayne Daniel Block
JUNE 9
Katherine Tarry — Vermin
Lewis
Hil lary Hopewel l —
Michael Derrey
Robin Fulmer — Ron Mac-
Closkoy
Christine Laubenheimer —
Mark E. Nason
JUNE 16
Angela Clark — Deron
Elshree
Beatrice Scully — Stephen
McNally
Sarah Jane Gutai — John
Michael Baker
Barbara Gayle Biddlo —
Charles Swicker
Donna June Kilo — Brent
Wallace
Laura Jean Kraft — Allen
Stotl
JUNE 23
Lisa Erich and Dr. Rnl>ert
Bernstein
Michelle Pepo — David
McKenna
Pamela Schrocder - John
Select
Donna Speckhari - Peter
Smith
Cathy Cooper — Clayton
Jones

Mrs. Andrew Starr

Linda Moskowitz Is
Bride Of Andrew Starr

Linda Robin Moskowitz
(formerly of Westfield),
daughter of Mrs. Suzanne
Moskowitz, was married to
Andrew Starr on Oct. 9 at
Temple Israel, Lawrence,
Long Island, Mr. Starr is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Starr of Lawrence.

Rabbi Zion officiated the
ceremony, in which the
bride was given away by
her brothers, David and
Jason Moskowitz. A recep-
tion followed at the
Lawrence Club.

The bride wore an off--
the-shoulder, New Orleans
style dress of white silk
organza. Her bouquet in-
cluded white roses,
callalilies and lilies of the
valley.

Cheryl Stark of New
York City was maid of
honor; Carol Goldstein of
New York (formerly of
Westfield), Kellie Jewell of
Westfield, Heidi Carmel
Mosliwitz of New Rochelle,
N.Y. and Dale Siperstein of
Berkeley, CA all attended

as bridesmaids in white
dresses of their own
choice.

Mitchell Starr (brother
of the bridegroom) of
Lawrence served as best
man; Larry Cohen of
Orangeburg, N.Y. Kenny
Fund, also of Orangeburg,
and Kenny Fried of Plain-
field were ushers.

The bride is a graduate
of Syracuse University,
and holds a graduate
gemologist degree from
the Gemological Institute
of America, New York Ci-
ty. She is currently em-
ployed as supervisor of the
stone department of
Jacmel Jewelry Manu-
facturers in Manhattan.

The bridegroom is a
graduate of the University
of Maryland, and is curent-
ly working towards an
M.B.A. at St. John's Uni-
versity, New York.

Following a wedding trip
in Acapulco, Mexico, the
couple is residing in Forest
Hills, N.Y.

Gladys Sniilli — Anthony Patricia Perko — David
Gleason Dersh
JUNE :!()
Susan Binaris — .John
Eckert

Gabrielle LcComte — Kurt
Stiefken

(Continued on page 10)
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Newly appointed officers for Welcome Wagon of
Westfield for this term are (left lo right) back row
-Sandy Joseph, newsletter; Charlotte Lawson, social
chairperson; Hazel Wallace, recording secretary: Pal
Confroy, corresponding secretary: Sue Boscia. lunch-
eon reservations; Lee Perry, membership; middle
row - Nancy Harker, wagoneer: Joanne Stait\thorpe. ,
assistant treasurer; Pat Cagnassola. directory;
Marlyn Lucov, assistant social chairperson: front row
• Gerri Janney, publicity; Geri Peretz, president:
Joanne Bifani, vice president; Carol Balliet. hospitali-
ty. Sot pictured: Kathy Henne. treasurer: Janet
Sweeney, activities.

Welcome Wugon Activities
The Welcome Wagon

book group will discuss
William Dean Howells' The
Rise of Silas l.aphaiu on
Tuesday evening at 8:00 at
Joan Catania's home. Call
chairperson Martha
Beyerlein for details. The
Monday bridge group will
play at 12:30 at Marjnrie

Waple's; call Carolyn
Giglio, The Tuesday
bridge group will play at
9:00 at Ann Stravinsky's

home; call Anne Ronsin.
The Wednesday bridge
group will play at 12:30 at
Cynthia O'Connor's home;
call Una Price.

Art Sliow At Kt-an
"IMAGE '83 — Visual

Communications," an ex-
hibit featuring the com-
mercial art of alumni,
faculty and students is on
display in the Kean College
of New Jersey Gallery in
Vaughn-Eames Hall.

Martin Holloway of
Springfield, an assistant
professor of fine arts, and
Nancy Altschul of Lincroft,
a student guest curator, ar-
ranged the exhibit.

Zara Cohan of Elizabeth,

assistant professor of fine
arts and gallery director,
said the exhibit "shows
that our alumni have ter-
rific jobs." Items in the ex-
hibit include posters,
brochures, pamphlets and
demonstrations of adver-
tising graphics in various'
modes.

Artists from Westfield
include: Mark Rotella, stu-
dent; Lauren Johnson, stu-
dent, and Jill Harlan, stu-
dent.

Collegians
Robin L. Lawyer was

awarded the degree of
Master of Education in
Health and Physical
Education from East
Stroudsburg University
Penna., at a ceremony on
Dec. 17. She had previously
earned a Bachelor of
Science degree in health
and physical education in
1981 from East Strouds-
burg State College where
she was named the out-

standing woman athlete in
her senior year.

A 1977 graduate of West-
field High School, Ms
Lawyer captained her high
school field hockey
basketball and softball
teams and was designated
the Outstanding Girl Stu-
dent Athlete in North
Jersey. She now serves as
the head of the after school
program at the Strouds
burg YM/YWCA.

Shown, left to right, are Peter Morone from Peterson's
Westfield and Caruso's, Summit, Kathehne DuPuis,
Westfield and Richard Madzel, Scotch Plains,
volunteers for Spaulding for Children. They combined
skills and efforts to bring about the Spaulding Wine,
and Cheese Tasting - "A Toast to the Children."

KaiMeM FIIIUIM

Some have been abused,
neglected or abandoned.

The Volunteer Auxiliary
of Spaulding welcomes
new members.- There are
plans afoot for a fund-
raising concert in March

and a fashion show at
Hahne's in April. The next
volunteer meeting will
take place Jan. 17 at 7:30
p.m. at the Spaulding of-
fice, 36 Prospect Street.

The Volunteer Auxiliary
of Spaulding for Children
recently presented $9000 to
he free adoption agency

for special needs children
as a result of their fund-
raising activities.

The current national
adoption profile includes
102,000 children who are
between the ages of 6 and
6. About 60% are non-

white. Some have physical
or emotional problems.

Author/Rabbi
Lectures At Temple

During one's lifetime,
one inevitably experiences
some type of suffering.
With this realization in
mind, residents of Union
County recently attended a
lecture at Temple Emanu-
El in which Rabbi Harold
Kushner, the author of
When Barf TWngt Happen
to Getod Peaple, discussed
the suffering one
undergoes.

Rabbi Kushner began his
lecture with the admit
tance that his beliefs,
which involve theology and
human behavior, are not
traditional. He felt a need,
however, to publicize his
convictions after having
experienced the death of
his son. According to Rabbi
Kushner, this experience
made him realize that the
conventional answers as to
why people suffer were not
acceptable. The answers
that "God must have need-
ed him" or that
"Everything God does
have a purpose" were of no
consolation; they only
defended God's reputation.
Rabbi Kushner was con-
fronted with the realization
that he might not have
been able to continue being
a rabbi. v

He continued his lecture
by describing how he
resorted to the Book of Job
to find some answers.
Three concepts that he
found manifested in this
book were that Job is good,
that God is fair and that
God is all powerful. In his
lecture, however, Rabbi
Kushner claimed that the
victim and his friends are
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unable to accept one of
these three concepts. In the
beginning of the Book of
Job, Job denied that God
was just and fair; he
thought God was arbitrary.
The friends of Job, on the
other hand, decided that
the first proposition, was
wrong; Job was not good.
Rabbi Kushner, however,
stated that these two
denials were unacceptable
to him. He denied that God
was all powerful, claiming
that the natural world is
God's world, but it cannot
distinguish good from evil.
He believes that God is not
powerful enough to
eliminate evil and, thus,
the good suffer.

Rabbi Kushner sup-
ported this idea by stating
that neither thin ice nor a
falling rock can distinguish
the good people from the
bad people He stated, "We
make Him a greater God
when resolving him of the
tragedies."

As the lecture progress-
ed, Rabbi Kushner stated
that he was not portraying
God as an "innocent
bystander." Rabbi
Kushner clearly ar-
ticulated his belief that
"humans are God's
language." By offering the
suffering people consola-
tion rather than an ex-
planation, he believes that
one is acting under God's
guidance.

Rabbi Kushner ended his
lecture with a message. He
feels that a miracle occurs
when a person transcends
himself (weak become
strong, timid become
brave, etc.). When one suf-
fers, a person should at-
tempt to respond to it, but
not to explain it. In this
way a miracle takes place.
He also appealed to the au-
dience by saving, "Warm,
the world with the pain that
you have suffered."

Rabbi Kushner's
philosophy does not con-
firm the traditional beliefs
upheld in many societies.
Commented Jodi Scher, a
member of the audience,
"His philosophy is liberal
because it doesn't reinstate
the traditional views. He
brings to mind more con-
temporary views."

Hanrahan in Jupun
Marine Capt John H.

Hanrahan III, son of Mary
L. Carter of 933 St. Marks
Ave., has reported for duty
at Marine Corps Air Sta-
tion. Iwakuni, Japan.

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

Weddings
(Continued from pagt»)

Allison Coffey —
Christopher Jucol)
Michelle Savage — Robert
Loll in
JULY 7
Cheryl Husch - .lottery1

Pate
Nancy Brady — CraiU
Smilli
Joan Bat/old — Lawrence
Kupfer
Christine Morris
Thomas Schranim
JULY 14
Linda Fi-efia — Douglas
Lapp
Debra Epstein — Charles
Tievsky
Alison Pruden — Douglas
Yearley
Deborah Kricgisch —
Douglas Apt>ur
Barbara Boss —
Christopher Dennis
Ann KillouKli — James
Wilson Jr.
Marsha Walsh — Dana
Hoss
JULY 21
Julie Gibson - Thomas
Swank
Kathleen O'Roike -
Thomas Mulch
Susan Specht — Armando
Valles
Monica Avis — Mark
Hughes
;inda Shea - William
Cram>
Carol • Tineher — Phillip
Keith
Dianne ' Hess — Howard
Dennis
JULY 28
Elizabeth Darsie — Conrad
Bessemer
Tara Mullaney — Andrew
Dobbin
Marguerite — Samuel Mc-
Quuid
Jam- Sorfman — George
Goodman III
Paula Mandelhtit — David
Bloom
Debra Anderson — John
Appruz/.ese
Donna Cannon — Giiry Col-
vachechio
Jeri- Ann Dorgan — Dr.
John Christiano
AUGUST 4
Jill Thompson — Jeffrey
Goll . '
Annmarie Golllick — Vin-
e-en! Statical it
Caryn Lenient/. — Gordon
llelherston
Kalherine Hunlnr Brown
— Michael Lewis Bal-
listelli
AUGUST 11
Amy Judd — William L.
Paly
Lynn Ellen Asselin —
David Charles Crinimins
Barbara Jean Lauritscn —
Richard Ma^rath
Mary Elizabeth Hrckman
— Paul F. Becker
AUGUST IB
Mary Frances Gairigan —
Spencer Overton
Susan Shiebler —'Thomas
MacDowell
Julia Eberhart — Daniel J.
Fitzpatrick
Laura Heinhach — Joseph
""icalese
AUGUST 25
Barbara Lee Boyd — Wil-
iamS: England'

Penny Meiklejohn — John
Scott Rirkhofer

Dawn M\ Bolnicr — Scott
il. Richardson
SEPT. 1
Linda McAulilfe —
Stephen B«rs
Marmot Î HJise Slein —
David Marc A/en
Rona Kessler — John J.
Fitzgerald, Jr.'
Laura !.»•«• Wright —
Charles Jurrelt
Charlotte Kolacy - Jay
Newell Foster
SEPT. 8
Deborah Sue Peterson —
Edwin Chark's perry
Jacqueline Hodes — Slan
Wilkowski
Barbara O'Keefe — James
F. Livesey
Sandra Earl — Donald
WhilWord
SEPT. 15
Suzanne Elizabeth Boshier
— Carl Eric Nyhnrg
Lois A. Rime - Mitclell
E. Fishman
Jennifer Ann McCornack
— Thomas Ijeu Woodward
SEPT. 22
Margaret Rita Moffilt -
Lawrence Joseph Murphy
Pearl Einstein — Robert
Mark Tencnhuum
Kathleen Fulton - Dr. II.
William Schaaf
SEPT. W
Jennifer Lynne Bode' —
Kevin A. Maguiro
Marianne Figura — David
Matthew Devlin
Diane C, Kullmann — Ken-
neth Vesely
Deborah Joy Solowe —
Richard John Cassidy. Jr.
Jacqueline Quinn —
Joseph Gregory Palmer
OCTOBERS
Kimberly levins — Robert
Anderson, Jr.
Kimberley While — Eric
W. Bixler
Sarah G. Polter — J.E.
Clune
Eloise Cordasco — William
Finn
Elizabeth Byrne — David
Hensley
OCTOBER 13
Susan Muraglia — Michael
Rcitley
Anel Mirnbelli — Stephen
Mot t ley
Marion Pal van do Sand<>
— Wayne Lee Craven
Anne Colquil Adams —
Timothy Francis Kahn
OCTOBER 20
Mindy Weiss — Larry
Shapow
Barbara Willison — David
Sanders
AnnMar ie Gr i f f i th —
James M. Miner
Eileen Madden —• Paul
Hillikcr
OCTOBER 27
Pam . Yawger — David
Butler
Susan Leigh Carroll —
John Alnnnese
NOV. It
Deborah Schnapf —
Thomas R. Chewey
Monica Reiss — Elliot
Zimmerman
Nora Freeze — Frederick
Bollinger

NOV. 10
J, Celeste Garret! — Glenn
Tiedeman
Jennifer Gulhrie — Daniel
R. Winschel
Pal Joyce — Craig Four-
nier

Light Up The New Year
With Candles From Bonney'a

Bonne's of <Wt*{
132 E. Broad Str««t • 233-1844

CtoiM Wadnndiy

THE RIGHT TOOL
FOR THE JOB

Honda snowMowors are Iht
saii» I M quiity as.aN Honda
products. Easy to start - oasy
lo uso. Powtrfui, ofHclont units
that romovo snow qulckty.
Hondas will last a long timo,
too. Come lake a look and
you'll see.
From * 4 6 9 .

HS60T -

IT'S A.
HONDA

THE EARDLY T. PETERSEN CO.
VACUUM CLIANII I I • ttWINO MACHINII

• LAWM M O W I M •
224 ELMER STHEET, WESTFIELO

232-5723. 23^5757 • CLOSED WEDNESDAYS

Irene Cusiini — Michael
Thmnas DeCarlo
Susan Madnick — Bruce
Cantor
Susan Putnam — Stephen
Tan-y
NOV. 17
Kiml»>rley Huss — Ralph
Englese
Eilwh Wall - Charles
Elmendorf
Joanne Meis Goldberg —
Richard Dixon Schaal
Marie Louise Jacobson —
Michael Vella
Lynda Taylor — Steven
Morley
Janet Mollley — Richard
I^einpicki
NOV. 23
Joan Marie Livesey —
Joseph P. Penc/ak
Amy Ejlen Spinner —
Robert Augustus Gordon

igh Perry — Mark Mac-
Donald
DEC. 1
Patricia Gilday — James
J. DiProspero
Susan L. Hickman —Kevin
A. Boyles
Elizabeth Robinson —
Scott Shaffer
DEC. 8
Judith Nobletl - David
Grandeli.
Palma Baslo — Sal Vella
Barbara Jean Kupfer —
Stephen Patrick Sinko. Jr.
Teresa Hurley — Peter
Kamins
DEC. 15
Kristin Mcurtc — George
Hess
Lynn Michele Hardwick —
Russell Field Evans
Esther, M. Wise — Gordon
C. Griswold
Laura Ann Geisslor —
Christipher Paul Gardner
Mary Katherine Ccmney —
Scnti \AX Sells
Lucy Furnari — James S.
Arbes
DEC. 22
Rose Marie Riley — John
Federici
Christine Burns — Peter
Kingsbery
Martha Beck — Peter
Philippon
Elizabeth Keller -
Timothy Cnckman
Kathleen Tyrell — Hugh
Michael McBride
Randy Aronoff — Judy
Fischer

Violinist To
Perform

At Complex
On Wednesday evening,

Jan. 11, Marsha Peterson
will present a recital of
violin music at the West-
field Senior Housing Com-
plex. Peterson performs
locally as a soloist and
chamber musician; she
has presented recitals for
the Plainfield Music Club,
the Woman's Club of
Westfield and also in
private homes. She has
participated in The
Musical Club of Westfield,
the Suburban Symphony
Society both Plainfield and
Irvington Symphonies, and
also in the Schola Can-
torum Chamber Orchestra
at Fairleigh Dickinson Uni-
versity.

Peterson has taught
privately and has given str-
ing demonstrations for
Elementary schools. She is
currently studying with
Samuel Applebaum, who is
affiliated with the Manhat-
tan School of Music.

Pianist James Vaughn
will also perform. A life-
long resident of Chatham,
he has been involved in
teaching piano for over fif-
teen years. He majored in
music at Fairleigh Dickin-
son University, where he
studied piano with Louis
Gordon and Kelly Johnson,
and took additional studies
with Louisa Stojowska at
the Julliard School of
Music in New York City.

Mr. Vaughn will also-
play a selection of classical
pieces, as well as a duet
with Peterson.

Residents of the senior
complex on Boynton
Avenue will attend the
recital In the Community
Room.

A. A.
Alcoholic* Anonymous

Drinking Probltm?

Writ*

P.O.Box 121, Wastllatd

or Tataphon*

, 7o3-1415
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Tuesday
The.Young Adults Single Club, ages 19 to 30

meets weekly on Tuesdays, 8:30 at the Westfield
YWCA, 220 Clark St. The club sponsors an infor-
mal social gathering and volleyball game.

Town Council organizational meeting, 8:30
p.m., Council Chambers, Municipal Building. 1

Rochelle Dubois

Poetry Collection Released

Rochelle Dubois's latest
book of poetry "Time-
lapse'1 has just been
released from Lunchroom
Press in Michigan, the first
volume in their Contem-
porary Poetry series. Miss
Dubois earned her MFA in
English from the Writers
Workshop and her Ph.d. in
Psychology and English
from Columbia Pacific U.
in San Rafael, California.
A writer who • has . given
over 200 readings for the
past 17 years in 22 states,
Miss Dubois is a member
of- Poetry Society of
America, Academy of
American Poets, Interna-
tional Women Writers
Guild. "Timelapse"
represents . her . largest
volume of poetry to date
with 70 pages divided into
the following chapters:

Hourglass Conflicts:
Clockwise Poems; The
Astrological Houses; Snap-
shots of Love; Elastic
Romance; Distorted
Views; Clockwatcher
Series and Beyond Time.
The volume may be
ordered directly from the
publisher at PO Box 36027
Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48236.

Another paperback
which the writer did with
the poet Adele Kenny will
be'released in January of
1984 through Merging
Media, 59 Sandra Circle
A-3, Westfield, titled
"DiagogueOf Days."

Miss Dubois will be
reading at the Beat n Path
Cafe in Ilnboken Feb. 28
and at the YM-YWHA in
Wayne April II at 7:30.

JEFF'S LINCOLN
LIMOUSIHB SEMVf C£

M9
WESTFIELti M To
CRANFORD ^ ? w a r *
KENILWORTH& ^ ! r P° ' *
GARWOOD 0NLY

Call For Reservation
233-2411 272-8901

Come Visit Our
Colonial Showrooms,
The Finest in 18th Century

Reproductions
Henkel-Harris...

a beautiful and enduring investment

Valley Furniture Shop
(un the ctrcltt

20 Stirling Houd, WatchunR 756 7623
lit 3ilO Miindar&alurflar Kvrnln|>: Tundar i . Thtuular 111 11>M

~~ FtArUHItVG AIM)
Mrtlnlu Culf»rlrl - Smmm - Slliltltt - Hukr; -
Klll/nj.r - ha,rvhu-l>i - illll'l - mlil-ooJ -

%iufft»cKM/ - Uhnrt - Cuuntll Cralllmln -
Slmmtim - Vlrtlnlu MMalwialun - »"U«lii -

Vullty Furnllutt Shup Ortgitmll

Walter Boright, Union County Freeholder, and Polly
MacDonald, Chairman, Cultural and Heritage Pro
grams Advisory Board, look on as Marcia Cohen,
Chairman of the Arts Committee presents award-to
Evelyn Bleeke and Ann Hoener of the Choral Art
Society of New Jersey.

Choral Art Soc\ Receives Grant
The Choral Art Society of

N.J., Inc., directed by
Evelyn Bleeke, is the reci-
pient of n grant from the
Union County Cultural and
Heritage Programs Ad-
visory Board, which will

help irieet the costs of hir-
ing professional musicians
for a Jan. 21 concert of the
Brahms "Requiem."

The Grant, made

available through funding
by the New Jersey Council
on the Arts, was presented
at a recent Arts Gala for
recipients of Union County
Arts Block Grants at
Polly's Elizabeth Inn.

The January concert will
.be presented at the Cran-
ford Presbyterian Church
and will also include
"Motets" by Heinrich
Schutz.

SllOM III

The Morristown An
tiques Show, under Wendy
Management, returns to
the National Guard Ar-
mory on Friday, Jan. 13 for
3 days with 100 exhibitors
and an assortment of 18th
and 19th century rarities
and collectibles — fur-
niture, rugs, quilts,
jewelry, toys, dolls, clocks,
porcelain, silver, pewter,
samplers, weathervanes,
stoneware, candlesticks
and candle molds.

Hours are noon to 10 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, Jan.
13, 14; noon to 6 p.m. on
Sunday, Jan. 15. There is
free parking and food serv-
ice. No charge for children
twelve years of age and
under.

The Morristown Anti-
ques Show has influenced a
number of collections and
collectors - both serious
and not-so-serious — for
more than fifteen years. Its
participants represent nine
states - New York, Penn-
sylvania, Connecticut,
Massachusetts, Virginia,
Maine, Maryland, Ohio
and New Jersey

Children of all ages are invited to the Jersey Central Train Show at the Coachman
inn, Cranford, Exit 136 Garden State Parkway, on Saturday and Sunday, Jan. 7 end 8.
The event includes operating layouts, railroad films and door prizes as well as a sale
of all types and gauges of electric trains and model railroading memorabilia. The
show is from 10-4 p.m. both days. ,

Model Train Show Jan. 7 & 8
The Jersey Central Train

Show will take place on
Saturday and Sunday, Jan.
7 and 8 at the Coachman
Inn between the hours of
10-4, and will feature over
125 tables filled with all
makes, models, ages and
gauges of electric trains,'
accessories and model rail-
roading memorabilia of-
fered for sale by the 65 par-
ticipating exhibitors.

Many new faces will be
added to this year's' show.
Vincent Waterman, Track-
side Specialties will unveil

huge selection of 'HO'
and 'O' scale replace-
ment/repair parts from
Westside and Lobaugh, he

recently acquired from an
old model train store long
since out of business. Also
exhibiting for the first time
is B. Festinger, a Baldwin,
N.Y. resident, with an
assortment of old "tin-
plate" trains from the
1930's and Ed Cahill, from
Fairlawn, N.J. ofering a
collection- of post-WW II
Lionel trains for sale.

Featured among the op-
erating layouts will be the
16* "HO" point-to-point
layout of Robert Jellison.
This 14-year old Clark, N.J.
native spent over 200 hours
constructing the operating
display which consists of

:<'

For those people who
like our style, but don't
know where to find us

Wo .no prison It" nnnnunct1 .ML I
enl n'Nval ol ouf litres! ' >i
osignor ,• S u n n Hyldahl

15% off Mliy MTVM'I'
With lliix ail... On Monday

A^HHaV hrMrm

{tweed
I haio loft

150 ELM STREET, WESTFIELD, N.J. 664-4B49

60' of track, a 3 track hump
yard, piggyback loading
and unloading terminals
and general freight yard
facilities. John Schneider,
of Palmyra, N.J. will be on
hand with his 15! LGB lay-
out; this is the largest
gauge of the model rail-
roading hobby. In addition,
another facet of the show is
railroading memorabilia
or "railroadania" as it is
termed, which encompass-
es maps, books, calendars,
posters, emblems, prints
and postcards. Richard
Urmstan, of "Centennial
Documents", will display a
collection of old railroad
stock certificates; some
decoratively mounted,
framed and ready for
hanging over the roll-top
desk.

Rounding out this week-
end's model railroading
show will be four movies.
One entitled Model Rail-
roading, Unlimited, a 19
minute film, will feature
elaborate train layouts and
a climactic finale.

In another film, Confes-
sions of a Train Spotter, a
British film, Michael Palin
(of "Monty Python" fame)
fulfills a dream by travel-
ing from London to the
West Coast of Scotland, a
route steeped in railway
history. The films will be
shown throughout the show
at regular intervals.

The public is invited to
the Coachman Inn, which
is centrally located in
Cranford, at Exit 136 on the
Garden State Parkway.
There is plenty of free
parking and there is a
restaurant and hotel on the
premises. A copy of this ar-
ticle will save you fifty
cents off the adult admis-
sion price.
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Margot Wickersham

. Weds In Alabama

On Dec. IS, the Garden Cfnb of Westfield lu'lrf a
workshop at the library and made Christmas wreaths.
The.se arc used to decorate t/ie M\micipal Bulletin)! fur
the holiday season. The chairman was Mrs. Waller
Waddey, assisted by: Kitty Crittenden. Ruth Paul.
Ritlh Stark, Lucille Finter. Jeanm> Glass. Anne Kfvfeo.
Mary Evelyn Miner, Marian Roos. Marian Green, tind
Anne Savage. On Jan. 3, the board will meet at the
home of Mrs. Samuel Kinney. On Jan. 5, the Garden
Therapy group will #o to Runnells Hospital.

Hf^iMiritlMtii T<» Be^in Jan. 9

In-person registration
for Union County College's
Spring Semester will be
held at the Cranford Cam-
pus from Monday, Jan. 9

through Saturday, Jan. 21,
it was announced today by
Mrs. Jane Cook of Cran-
ford, director of registra-
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Keyes Truesdell returned
the first week of December
from Hana, Maui, Hawaii.
where they have been since
their wedding in Fairhope,
Ala. on Nov. 26. Mrs.
Truesdell 4s the former
Margot Elaine . Wicker-
sham of Westfield. Mr.
Truesdell is formerly of El
Segundo. CA.

The Truesdells were
married in a ceremony at 4
p.m. in Trinity
Presbyterian Church,
Fairhope, with Dr. Edgar
Mayse officiating.

In the wedding party
were Mrs. Truesdell's two
sons, Stephen K. and

James N. Wickershamp
formerly of Westfield and
now of Hagerstown, Md.
and Auburndale, Fla. who
gave her away, and her
two attendants, Mrs.
William W. Ellis (the
former Emily Monley of
Westfield) and Mrs. James
R. Davidson, both of
Fairhope. Serving as best
man was Capt. (retired)
John G. Fifield USN, of
Lottsburg, Va.

Following the wedding
service, the Truesdells
were hosts at a reception at
the Colonia Inn in
Fairhope.

The couple has taken up
residence in Fairhope.

Aria ('ouiifil AiinoiHU'fH Grant*

The New Jersey State
Council on the Arts
(NJSCA)/Department of
State has announced that
$32,500 in matching grants
for fiscal year 1984 have
been awarded to 6 Union
County organizations. In
addition, $10,000 in
fellowships to 7 Union

County artists were also
announced, bringing the
total NJSCA funding in
Union County to $42,500.

Westfield recipients are:
— Union County Cultural

and Heritage Program,
$12,500 — Abendmusik,
$2,500 and — Daina
Krumins $3,000.

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU TUE. JAN 3.1984.
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RELIGIOUS SERVICES
OUB LADY OF LOURUKS

R.C. CHUHCH
JM Central Avc,

Am. Rl
Pollard
Paslor

Rev. U»ar«- I. Oku
Aisuciate Paslor,
Votut Miakltr

Rrv. Gerard J. MKJarry
Pallor Eatrllus

Shirr M u r e n Mylutl, S.C
Director of

RrNglmw Mutation
Skier Mary Aawlia

O.P.
School Priaci»al
Brclury 232-11*2
School 213-I7T7

Cotivul *$4-$24J
RtUglout Education

233-»l»2
Sunday Maun — 7, I, 9:15,

lfeMMd 12 aMMM; Saturday Kvm
!•( Mitt — 5:» p.m.; Hobdays
- 7, i j 10a.m. and Weekday's - 7
Md I a.m.; Novena Mass and
Priyrri — Monday t a.m.

Baptism: Parents should register
by calling rectory; Celebration of
Sacrament as arranged

Marriage: Arrangements should
be made as soon as possible.
Precana is recommended six mon-
ths in advance.

Ministry to the Sick: Priests are
available at anytime.

riRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

422 Kail Broad Slrrel
WnMeld

11 a.m., Sunday Service.
II a.m., Sunday School for

students up 10 age 20.
II a.m., care for the very young.
8:15 Wednesday evening

testimony meeting. Care for the
very young in the children's room.

The Christian Science Reading
Room, 116 Quimby St. is open lo
the public Mondays ihrough
Fridays from 9:30 to 5, Thursdays
from 9:30 to 9 and Saturdays from
10 to I. All arc welcome to use Che
Reading Room and to attend the
church services.

SCOTCH PLAINS CHURCH
OF CHRIST

IMS Raritaa Koad
Scotch Pliins, N.J.

Denier F. Williams, Minister
Sunday school for all ages, 9:45

a.m.; morning worship, II a.m.;
children's church for nursery
through age 10, 11 a.m.; evening
worship, 7 p.m.

Ladies Bible study every Mon-
day morning, 9:30 a.m.; call
276-9647 for further information.

Mid-week Bible study, 7:30
p.m., each Wednesday; Commun-
ion every Lord's Day.

METROPOLITAN
BAPTIST CHURCH

The Rev. Waller G. Hallo
Pastor

(23 Jerusalem Rd.
Scolck Plain 233-1774

Sunday Services: Church School
9:30 a.m.; Morning Service, 11 a.m.

Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
p.m.

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
S39 Trinity Place

WnlfieM, New Jersey
Dr. Miles J. Austin, Paslor

Rev. Oils Richardson,
Associate Paslor

SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL
Sunday 9:30 a.m.

MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
Sunday II a.m.

EVENING PRAYER SERVICE
Wednesday « p.m.

Auxiliaries meeting: Board of
Deacons, Monday after first Sun-
day, 7 p.m.; Board of Trustees,
3rd Tuesday, 8 p.m.; Board of
Deaconess, .1st Tuesday, 7 p.m
Missionary Society, 1st Sunday
after worship service; Women's
Fellowship, 4th Monday, 7 p.rn •
Pastor's Aid, 2nd Monday, 8 p.m

Usher board, 2nd Tuesday, 8
p.m.; Flower Club, 2nd Saturday,
2 p.m.; Anchors, 1st Tuesday, 7:30
p.m.; Celestial Choir, Tuesdays, S
p.m.; Gospel Chorus, Thursdays;
8 p.m.; scholarship committee, to
be announced; kitchen committee,
to be announced.

Church officers meeting, 3rd
Thursday, 7 p.m.; quarterly
church membership meeting, 3rd
Thursday, 8 p.m. (January-April-
July-October),

ST. HELEN'S R.C. CHL'RCH
Rev. Taomus • . Meewy

Paslur
Rev. WiHiam T. Morris

Assistant
Lambert MiH Road
al Railway Avenue

WeslflcM, N. J. — 212-1214
Masses are scheduled as follows:

Daily Mass - 9 a.m.; Sunday
Masses - Saturday at 5:30 p.m. und
8:15. 9:30, 10:45, and 12 noon on
Sunday.

ST. LUKE A.ML,
ZION CHL'RCH

50U Ifowner Slreel
Weslfleld, New Jersey 67090

Phone 233-2547
Parsonage

315 Osbiviw Avenue
WeslfMd, New Jersey

Rev. Alfred S. Parker. Sr.
Minister

Br. Wayne Hitey. F.ihurier
Worship service II a.m., Sun-

day morning church school; 9:30
a.m., Sunday morning; trustees
m e e t i n g s ,
second Monday i>f each month.

THE CATHOLIC CHUHCH OF
THE HOI.Y TRINITY

Rev. Msgr. Robert T. l«nnon
Paslor

Assistants
Rev. Richard J. Miellcockl
Rev. Marlu J. Pascarello

In Residence
Magr. Charles H. Murphy,

Pastor-Enwrllus
Rev. Robert J. Harrington

RECTORY:
315 Firsl Street .232-1137
C.C.D.OIIke 233-7455
Elementary School 233-04*4

Saturday Evening Masses: 5:30
p.rn. and 7 p.m.

Sunday, Masses: 6:45, 8, 9:15,
10:30 and 12 noon.

Daily Masses:?, 8, and 9 a.m.

TEMPLE EMANU-EL
7J6 East Broad SI.

Wcslfkeld, N. S. 07090
2J2-4770

RaoM Charles A. Krolofr
Rabbi Arnold S. Gluck,

A«t. Rabbi
« Sr. Youlh Advisor

Cantor Don S, Decker
Ms. ilelga Newmark,
Educational Director

Robert F. Cohen
Eucullve Director

WEEK OF DECEMBER 2, 1913
Friday, - Shabbal service, 8:15

p.m.. Rabbi Kroloff will speak on
"Why Did God Harden Pharaoh's
Heart? Don't We Have Enough
Problems?"

Saturday, - Shabbat Minyan, 10
a.m.; New Year's Eve dance, 9
p.m.

Monday, - office closed.
Tuesday, - Bible class, 9:30

a.m.; Friendship Croup, 12 noon;
bridge 8 p.m.

Wednesday, - Men's Club
meeting, 8:15 p.m.

Thursday, adult education
series: From Yiddish Into Hebrew:
The Age of Mcndclc, Pcrelz and
Bialik, 7:30 p.m.; Great Issues of
Jewish Faith and Belief, 7:30 p.m.;
Hebrew I - Beginner's Hebrew,
7:30 p.m.; youth committee
meeting, 8 p.m.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
AT WESTFIELD
I E, BROAD ST.

WESTFIELD, N.J. 071)90
233-4211
Ministers:

Dr. Robert B. Goodwin
Rev. Philip R. Dletlerlch
Rev. Wilma J, Gordon
Norms M. Hockenjos

Dlaconal Minister
Sunday, 10:45 a.m., family wor-

ship service, with music and shar-,
ing. There will be no Christian
education classes, but there will be
child care for pre-schoolers and in-
fants.

Tuesday. 3:30 p.m. Wesley
Choir, choir room; 8 p.m., Coun-
cil on Ministries, Room 103.

Wednesday, 9:15 a.m., Stephen
Ministry, Room 103; 8 p.m.,
finance committee. Room 108.

Thursday, 6:15 a.m., Bible
breakfast, Howard Johnson's
Clark; 3:30 p.m., Primary Choir,
choir room; 7:30 p.m., Oratorio
Choir, choir room; 8:45 p.m..
Sanctuary Choir, choir room.

THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

IN WESTFIELD, N. J.
148 Mountain Avenue
WeslHeM, N.J. »WW

Dr. Jeffrey R. Wamafer
Ike Re*. Richard L. Smith

Dr. Hlzahelh E. Plait
The Rev. James E. Cole

Jena J. Luce
Director of Children's Education

Ertklne F. Roberts
Director of Youth Education

SaMy S. AHen
Assistant for Minion

Sunday, 10:30a.m., worship ser-
vice with Dr. Elizabeth Platt
preaching, sermon entitled
"Heroes." There will be only one
service of worship today.

Monday, office closed today.
Tuesday, 12:30 p.m., Woman's

Association mailing commit tec; 8
p.m., session.

Wednesday, 12 noon, program
staff meeting; 8p,in., Youth Coun-
cil; 8 p.m., A.A.

Thursday, 9:30 a.m., Prayer
Chapel; 10 a.m., Woman's Associa-
tion board meeting; I p.m., Spiritual
Life briefing; 8 p.m. Chancel Choir.

Friday, 8 p.m. A.A.

MOUNT AINSIDK
GOSPKL tHAPKI.
I HO Spruce Drive

MimMilrliMe, N.J.
2M-345*
Pastor •

He*. Mallhew Garippa
Min. of Chriallan Kd. -

Koberl Cvshman
Sunday 9:45 a.m.. Sunday

school for all ages; adult elective:,
Hibk- Basics, Ladies Class, Old
Testament Book of Isaiah, Chris-
tian Discipicship, God's Blueprint
for Biblical Marriage; II a.m.,
morning worship service, sermon
itlc: "A Call lo Kcmembrance."

Saturday, Dec. 31 "Watch
Night Service" 9 p.m. to 12, film
'The John Huss Story."

Weekly activities:
Wednesday, 7 p.m., Bible study:

The Book of Acts; Hoys' Brigade,
Pioneer Girls; 7:30 p.m., prayer
meeting, etioir rehearsal.

Friday, 9:30 a.m., women's Bi-
ble study; 8 p.m., college/career
Bible study; 7:30 p.m., second and
fourth Fridays of month couples
Bible study; 7:30 p.m., young mar-
ricd's Bible study.

Saturday, 7:30 p.m., high school
Bible study.

Ladies Missionary Society meets
the second Tuesday of each
month.

GRACE CHURCH
(Orihodo* Presbyterian)

1100 Boulevard, WeslficM
Rev. Mack F. Harrell, Pallor

232-4403 / 233-3931
Sunday school for all ages, 9:39

a.m.; morning worship, II a.m.,
evening worship, 6 p.m., nursery
provided for morning worship.

Tuesday morning; women's Bi-
ble study; Tuesday evening, in-
dividual small prayer groups; call
church for information.

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Bible
study at the church, followed by
prayer meeting continuing in the
study of th-: Gospel of Mark.

WOOIiSHIE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue
Fanwood N.J.

Sunday, II a.m.. Family Bible
Hour, Mr. John Jeffers wiii be the
speaker, Christian education
school from four years to senior
high at the same hour, nursery pro-
vided.

Sunday, 7 p.m., An Emmaus
film will be shown.

Wednesday, 7 p.m., prayer lime
and Bible study; 7 p.m.. Pioneer
Girls and Boys Brigade.

Woodsidc Chapel will present
the Joyce l.andorc film series "His
Stubborn Love" al the following
limes: A presentation of Ihe six
film series will be on the following
Tuesdays, (all al 8 p.m.), Jan. 10,
17, 24, 31. Feb. 7, U. The same
scries will be shown on Thursdays,
{all al 9:45 a.m.), on these dates:
Jan. 12, 19,26, Feb. 2, 9, 16.

For information call 889-9224or
232-1525.

l l t l t 1EY
COLONIAL
HOME

Four generations
of service provided

• in <i facility of
homelike atmosphere.

556 WESTFIELD AVE., WESTFIELD PHONE 233-0255
Joseph V. Doole.v Miinaiiur

other location. DOOLEV FUNERAL HOME
218 North Avc. Cninfnril 276.(1255
Francis J. Dnoley Jr. Manager

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

I2S Elatcr StraH
WntrkW, N*w Jemy

Dr. John WMuw. MluMtr
Re>. Richard fatal, AsMciatt

Miawltr
Saturday. New Year's Eve parly

in Kctchum Hall.
Sunday, 10 a.m., worship ser-

vice and church school; II a.m.,
coffee hour in Patton Auditorium.

Tuesday, 9 a.m., Co-Op.
Nursery School and M.M.O. Pro-
gram; 3 p.m.. After School
Workshop in McCorison; 8 p.m.,
A)-Anon and Alateen meetings in
McCorison; 7:30 p.m., visitation
committee mecling in Palton
Auditorium.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., Co-Op.
Nursery School and M.M.O. Pro-
gram; 10 a.m., Bible study in Coe
Fellowship Hall; 3 p.m., After
School Workshop in McCorison;
5:30 p.m., confirmation class in
Coe Fellowship Hall; 8 p.m.,
decon's meeting in the Chapel; 8
p.m., Al-Anon Parenting Meeting
in Coe Fellowship HalJ.

Thursday, 9 a.m., Col-Op.
Nursery School and M.M.O. Pro-
gram; 3 p.m., After School
Workshop in McCorison; 9:15
a.m.. Women's Morning
Fellowship in Patton Auditorium;
8 p.m., Chancel Choir rehearsal in
Pallon Auditorium.

ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

SS* Park Avenue
Scotch Praia, New Jerwy
Tin Rev. John R. Nettaon,

Rector
Sunday, Holy Name of Our

Lord Jesus Christ, 8 and 10 a.m.,
the Holy Eucharist.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., B.S. Tr.
04.
Tuesday, 9:43 a.m., Over-Eaters

Anon; 8 p.m., A.A.
Wednesday, 9 a.m., Holy

Eucharist; 7:30 p.m., C.S. Tr. 1:8
p.m., vestry meeting.

Thursday, 9:45 a.m., Bible
lass; 12:30 p.m., Al-Anon

meeting; 7 p.m., Jr. Choir; 8 p.m.,
Sr. Choir.

Friday, The Epiphany of Our
Lord, 9 a.m., Holy Eucharist.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

19*1 Rarllan Road
Stole* Plains, N. J. tTVTf

Pastor:
HCV« K O v t f i 1 HOiWQIv
Telephone: 232-M7I

Thursday, 8 p.m., Chancel
Choir rehearsal.

Friday, II a.m., Friday Friends
meeting.

Saturday, 9 p.m., New Year's
Eve Communion Service.

Sunday, II a.m.,'one worship
service, no Sunday school; 12
noon, farewell luncheon for the
Rev. and Mrs. Robert J. Thom-
son.

Tuesday, 8 p.m., Session
meeting.

COMMUNITY
PBEMYTERiAN

CHURCH

TteBev.
Kiawr A. TricaM

Organ*! Mai Chair Dinctar:
Mf. Juan 8. U*Ht

Sunday, IO:JOa.m., New Year's
Day worship with Holy Commun-
ion.

CALVERYLUTHERAN
CHURCH

1M EaMmau St., Cnafwd
PfcMt 1M-24II

The Rev. C. Pa* StrackMne
Pa*Mt

Mary Lm Steven*
H m t a r s f Mwk

SUNDAY WORSHIP
1:3* and MM A.M.

SUNDAY CHURCH SCHOOL
AND

ADULT FORUM
•:4S • M:45 A.M.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
CHURCH AND SCHOOL

Clark At Ce«a*rthwaitc Plate
WnlfieM, New J m y 07W0
Rev/ Dnvid L. Vantagtun,

Pa***
U2-ISIT

Arthur R. KnyMng,
. Lay Mlnhlw
Brian E. Cwrlgnn,

PfftaciMl
»2-l*M

ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

414 Eatl Bmrf Street
WnlfltM, N. J. 070W

The R*v. G. DavM Dtppen-RKlor
Tkt R»». Hath Uvmjood

Tat Rtv. Jata H. Seahrook
TIM Rev. Mlckael I. Barlowe

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
IT* Etal Street

WrtffitH, N. J, 07WO
233-2271

Sunday, 9 a.m., singles' con-
tinental breakfast and discussion
group, no church school al 9:13;
10:30a.m., service: Sermon by Dr.
Robert Harvey - "Murder Most
Foul," New Year's Day.

Monday, church office closed.
Tuesday, 7 p.m., Choral Art-

Society board meeting.
Thursday, 9:30 a.m., American

Baptist Women boaid meeting;
6:45 p.m.. Lean Line, 7:45 p.m.,
Chancel Choir rehearsal.

Dec-lares Dividend
Legg :Mason, Inc. an-

nounced ;i quarterly divi-
dend to shareholders of
$.05 as of December 27,
1983. The dividend is
payable on Jan 13

English for Ihe Foreign Born iiistiunlor .loan Davis
helps student* Frazilus Arisliltlr (center) and l.rr
Chan Soo (right) locale New Jersey on a map. For
foreign born residents of the United States, calling a
doctor, opening a bank account or participating in a
real estate transaction can be very frustrating. Those
common tasks can be made easier, however, when
those residents learn the English language. Davis, of
the Union County Regional High School District No. I
Adult Learning Center, is an instructor of English for
the Foreign Born. Among her students arc three whose
native countries are Haiti, Japan und Poland.

HAPPY
NEW YEAR

The original tales ol Mother
Goose-before the nuriery
rhymes-were moral tales
warning of the dangers o<
curiosity and trespassing

UAHC to Offer
Judaism Courses

Four sec'tionsof a course
in Basic Judaism, entitled

Introduction to Judaism"
will be offeFed this winter.
The 15 session courses will
meet weekly from late
January/early February
until mid-May and are part
of the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations'i
Outreach Program.

The Introduction to
Judaism course will follow
a UAHC curriculum
released last August,
specifically designed to
make Jewish practice
comfortable and under-
standable to those un-
familiar with Jewish
customs. The program em-
phasizes the "experience"
of living Jewishly, as well
as the history, ethics and
theology that underlie
Jewish life-style.

While originally aimed
at potential "Jews by
Choice" the course has
also become popular with
Jews who desire to expand
their personal Jewish

knowledge and under-
standing as well as
members of mixed mar-
ried families.

The course is sponsored
by the New Jersey-West
Hudson Council of the
UAHC, with the coopera-
tion of the New Jersey
Association of Reform
Rabbis, and will be offered
this winter'in Short Kills
(Mondays), Aberdeen
(Tuesdays), Washington
Township (Tuesdays) and
Westfield (Thursdays).
The class in Westfield will
meet at Temple Etnanu-
El, 756 E. Broad Street at
7:45 p.m.

All sections are open to'
all members of a Reform
Congregation as well as
potential converts to
Judaism. For more infor-
mation, contact Rabbi Ar-
nold Gluck at Temple
Emanu-EI or Sharon
Halper, registrar, One
Kalisa Way, Suite 108,
Paramus, N.J. 07652.

To Commission Eleven Contact
Volunteers Jan. 17

Eleven telephone volun-
eers are completing train-

ing and will won be com-
missioned to the staff of

ontract-We Care and
Deaf Contact, area
24-hour hotlines for the
troubled.

The volunteers will be
inducted at a special even-
ing service at Westfield
Presbyterian Church on
Jan. 17 marking their
finishing 50 hours of in-
struction in the 14th class
of phone workers since
:ontact-We Care
originated in the com-

munity in 1975. They will
join the approximately 100
trained workers who dur-
ing 1983 have handled
almost 25,000 calls from
people needing a listing

ar.

At the service, which will
conclude the Contact
center's annual dinner
meeting, the Rev. Charles
Mingle of St. Stephen's
Lutheran Church in South
Plainfield will deliver the
commissioning address.
Other participants in the
ceremony will be the Rev.
Wesley Olson, director of
Contact-We Care;
Mercedes Rossol, director
of Deaf Contact; and
Weyman Steengrafe, presi-
dent of the Contact center
board. Marilyn Thome will
be in charge of music.

Contact-We. Care
(232-2880) and Deaf Con-
tact (232-3333) depend on
public generosity for their
operating expenses: P.O.
Box 37, Westfield.

Neighborhood Council
Sponsors Food. Program

The Westfield Neighborhood Council announces the
sponsorship of the Child Care Food Program, This pro-
gram is designed to provide meals to children in child
care centers, recreation programs, etc. Meals art-
available at no separate charge to all children 12 and
under enrolled in the Westfield Neighborhood Council,
and are served without regard to race, color, national
origin, handicap, or sex.

. Needy Income Scale
Effective from July 1, 1983 through June 30, 1983

Free Reduced
Family , Yearly Yearly

Size " Income Income
1 $6,318.00 $ 8,991.00
2 8,502.00 12,099.00
3 10,686.00 15.207.00
4 12,870.00 18.315.00

Each Additional
Family Member +$2,184.00 +3,108.00
The Child Care Food Program is a federal program

of the Food and Nutrition Service, United States
Department of Agriculture. It is operated in accor-
dance with USDA policy, which does not permit
discrimination because of race, color, national origin,
handicap, or sex. Any person who believes that he or
she has been discriminated against in any USDA--
related activi ty should write immediately to ihe Secre-
tary of Agriculture, Washington. D.C., 20250.

"Feeling Great"
Session at Temple

A scroll with 153 names
and a check for $1000 is on
its way to India for a happy
New Year gift from the
members of the
Presbyterian Church.

The destination is the
Mission Primary School,
Haldwani, where more
than 300 children of poorer
"amities in the town
receive the opportunity to
better their way of life
through education.

The Evangelism and
Mission Commission of the
church sponsored a brunch
in October where members
heard about the work of the
school from Dr. Ishwar
Harris, brother of the prin-
cipal. Proceeds'from the
brunch and monies col-
lected toward the scroll
project added up to the
$1000 which can help the
administration of the
chool purchase its

building and buy supplies.

"FeelingGreat" is the ti-
tle of the program set for
the Men's Club of Temple
Emanu-el; 756 East Broad
St., Wednesday evening,
according to Herbert Ross,
program chairman.

YOUR
PHARMACIST

by Kitty Duncan, Pharmacist
Mop by ana see us lor all your prescription needs. JARV1S PHARMACY, is

located at 54 Elm St. Tel. 233-0622, 0663, 0664, We handle the full line of
Nature's Bounty vitamins and carry health aids, greeting cards, Whitman's candy
and gift items. We are happy to quote the price of any prescription before filling"
it. Open: Mon thru Fri 9am-9pm, Sal 9am-6pm, Holidays 9am-lpm. Our entire
staff jojns me in wishing you a very happy and healthy New Year,

Adrenocorticolropic Hormone (ACTH) is naturally produced in the pituitary
gland of the brain. It directly controls the secretions of the adrenal glands which,
in turn, produce cortisone. The primary use of cortisone is the temporary reduc-.
tion of pain associated with inflammation. It does not matter where Ihe inflam-
mation is located. Cortisone is prescribed, not to cure anything, but to relieve
discomfort. It may be injected, sprayed, rubbed on or swallowed by capsule. In
prescribing cortisone, doctors usually start with a low dosage because administra-
tion of cortisone from an external source causes the pituitary to cease producing'
ACTH. In turn, then, the body stops the natural production of cortisone,
HELPFUL HINT: Physical dependence upon qxlernally administered

l A i m i e f i U A B i l « r*w, 54 Elm St., Westfield

JARVIS PHARMACY 233-0662

Gloria Fleishner,
counselor-consultant, add-
ed that if you want to stop
mental burn-out, if you
want to make a behavior
change, if you have
negative thoughts that pre-
vent you from succeeding,
if you are confused and
worried than you should at-
tend this meeting."

The program is open to
the public, but reserva-
tions are required with
either the Temple or
Herbert Ross in Mountain-
side.

g^ m Ms way to scfcMl in Mia alaag with
a $1«W check are, from left, Dr. Elizabeth Platt, Mrs.
Wilbur Patters** aMl Dr. Jeffrey Wampler. minister
•f the Presbyterian Church «f WestficM.

Scroll ami Check-Say Happy
ISfitv Year to Indian School

Doris Patterson design-
ed the scroll and printed on
i h f hit the name of anyone who :
donated one dollar or .
more. This will allow the .
children at the school to '
know the names of their
friends in Westfield.

The young people of the •
church had already sent
almost $900 to help the
school These were monies
earned at a car wash and
the recycling center.

Haldwani is a suburb of
Naini Tal at the foot of the
Kumaon Hills in India, It is
thickly populated, in-',
habited by people of many •.
religions, including many'
refugees from Pakistan.
The Mission Primary
School's motto is -

knowledge is light and '
strength" and the
members of the
Presbyterian Church "are-
happy to support such
Christian enterprise." a

State of Israel Bonds
Honors Arthur Horlick

The Premium Incentive
Division of State of Israel
Bonds paid tribute to. Ar-
thur Horlick of Westfield,
founder and chairman of
Citadel Industries, at a re-
ent testimonial dinner in

New York that produced
more than $250,000 in bond
purchases for the develop-
ment of Israel's economy.

More than 200 industry
leaders saw Horlick pre-
sented with the Lion of
Judah Award in recogni-
tion of his ongoing par-
ticipation in the Division's
program to provide Israel

Bond investment capital to' •
help strengthen Israel's.
economic growth.

Eli Stern of Sony Corp. of :
America and Zish Molbe-'
gott of Lever Brothers'
served as chairmen of the '
dinner. Other industry
leaders active in organiz-
ing the event included Dick
Kane of Marden-Kane,
Fred Schwartz of Made-,
moiselle Furs, Gladys and
Marvin Radlauer of Sam- '
sonite Corp. and Stewart
Harris and Howard
Goldberg of Citadel In- ;
dustries.*

Realtor Executive Advises
Owners to Insure to Value

Walter E. Eckhart, pre-
sident, Westfield Board of
Realtors, said today, "with
the face amount of your
policy representing the
maximum return from the
insurance company if your
home were lost, your insur-
ance coverage should be
reviewed on a regular
basis to fair market value.

"Insurance people tell
you to maintain* insurance
to- value' on your home.
Some policies have pro-
visions to cover full
replacement value
because inflation r.nd
improvements increase
the value of a home. If the
value of your home has in-
creased over the last year,
be sure that your home-
owner's insurance
coverage is keeping pace.

"A change in policy
coverage does not
necessarily mean a size-
able increase in your
premium. There are ways
lhat you can counter-
balance the coverage to
keep costs down:

"—Take a higher deduc-
tible. The larger the deduc-
tible, the more you save in
premium expenditure.

"—Install risk-reducing
devices. Some insurance
companies will give Ihe
homeowner a premium
break if smoke detectors or

xirglar alarms are install-'
id.

"Good insurance is not.
nough if you can't prove
hat is lost after a fire or

heft. Prepare for your
:laim by keeping
ihotographs of valuables
nd receipts or cancelled
hecks for costly household
terns. Have a professional
ippraisal made that you
an give to the insurance
company to support and
peed up the processing of
claim. A complete listing

f property is always
lelpful.

"Don't keep this infor-
mation in your home where
it could also be destroy-
ed," .Eckhart .said, "keep
important documents in a
safety deposit box. Good
insurance and docu-
mentation is your
guarantee that should your
' ome go up in smoke,
you'll have more than
ashes on which' to build
your new life."

Honor Student
Scott Eggert of West-'

ield, a ninth grader, has
achieved placement on the
Term I honor roll at

iill/St. Bernard's upper'
school.

Rvturnx Front Mvilin>rrancun

Navy Ship's Serviceman
Seaman Erick C. Clowers,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Robert
L. Clowers. of 505 Cum-
berland St., recently re-
turned from a seven-month
deployment to the Mediter-
ranean.

Clowers is a crew-
member aboard the am-
phibious transport dock
USS Austin, homeported in

Norfolk, Va.
During the deployment,

the ship served as part of
the Multi-national Peace-
keeping Force off the coast
of Beirut, Lebanon.

The Austin is 570 feet
long, carries a crew of 473,
and can accommodate an
additional 930 combat
ready troops.

RedCroM

Well Help.

4 Th* Advf miing Council



100 Courses at

Weekend
College

Weekend College at
Union County College dur-
ing the upcoming spring
semester will provide
more than 100 courses on
Friday nights and Satur-
days at the Cranford and
Scotch Plains Campuses
and at Linden and New
Providence High School, it
was reported today by Or.
Leonard T. Kreisman of
Westfield, acting presi-
dent.

Weekend College pro-
vides once-a-week classes
as a convenience to Union
County area adulU whose
work or personal schedules
do not permit classes two
or three times a week, Dr.
Kreisman said. Most
courses carry academic
credit and may be applied
towards an associate
(Jegree at Union or
transferred to other col-
leges and universities, the
acting president noted.

Orkin Memorial

Donations Mount
Nearly $6,000 has been

contributed to the "Saul
Orkin Memorial Scholar-
ship Fund" in honor of the
late Union County College
president who died on Oct.
7, it was announced today
by Dr. Leonard T.
Kreisman of Westfield, ac-
ting UCC president.

NOTICE TO CUtOITOKS
ESTATE OF ISABELLE P.
LARKIN, Deceased

Pursuant to the order of ANN P.
CONTI, Surrogate of the County ol
Union, made on the 23rd day of
December, A.D.. 1983, upon the ap-
plication at the undersigned, as
Sole Executrix of the estate ol said
deceased, notice is hereby given to
the creditor of said deceased to ex-
hibit to the subscriber under oath
or affirmation their claims and
demands against the estate of said
deceased within six months from
the date of said order, or they will
be forever barred from pros
ecutlng or recovering the same
against the subscriber.

JoanL. Huke
Sole Executrix

Younghans & burke Attorneys
220 Lenox Ave.
P.O. Box 340
Westfield, N,J. 07091 .
12/29/83 IT • $11.22

PUBLIC NOTICE
• Public Notice Is hereby given
that a resolution as follows was
passed and adopted by the Council
of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting thereof held December 30,
HB3

JoyC.Vreeland
Town Clerk

RESOLUTION
PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE

• DECEMBER 30, I ' l l
WHEREAS there exists a need

for professional architectural serv-
ices for the preparation of Detailed
Construction Drawings, Construe
tlon Specifications and estimates
for the renovation ol the Westfield
Fire Mouse «! In Westfield, and

WHEREAS funds are available
for this purpose from Special Or-
dinance No., 1697 and have been
certified by the Local Finance Of-
ficer.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED by the Town Council
of the Town of Westfield as follows:

1) That the proper Town officials
are hereby authorized to execute
an Agreement wilh The Hillier
Group, CN23, 777 Alexander Road,
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 for
said professional services and the
compensation for such services
under this Contract shall be
$45,000.00.

2) This Contract is awarded
without bidding as a Contract for
"Professional Services" as the
same are defined In N.J.S.A.
40A:U-2 as amended by PL 1975c
353, and PL 1977 c, 53

3) A copy of this Resolution will
be published In the WESTFIELD
LEADER as public notice ol Ihc
adlon taken In accordance with
N.J.S.A. 40A:ll-5.
12/29/83 IT $20.74

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice Is hereby given

that a resolution as follows was
passed and adopted by the Council
of the Town of Westfield at a
meeting thereof held December 20,
1983

JoyC. Vrceland
Town Clerk

RESOLUTION
Finance Committee

WHEREAS, there exists a need
for the Annual Audll of the ac-
counts of the Town ol Westfield,
and

WHEREAS, funds will be ap
proprlated for this purpose In the
1984 budget, and

WHEREAS, the Local Public
Contract Law (N.J.S.A. 4OA.-111 et
seq.l authorizes the letting of con
tracts for professional service;
without competitive bidding;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RES0LV6D that:
1: The firm ol Suplec, Clooney 8.
Company, Registered Municipal
Accountants and Cerllllcd' Public
Accountants, be engaged lo make
the statutory audit of the accounts
of the Town of Weslflcld for the
year ending December 31, 1984. in
accordance with the regulations of
the Division ol Local Finance,
Department of Community Affairs
ol the State of New Jersey, for a fee
of 114,650.00.
2, This contract is awarded without
competitive bidding as n "Proles
slonal Service" under Ihc provl
slons of the Local Public Conlracl
Law, N.J.S.A. 40A: II 5 111 (a)
because N.J.S.A. «0A: 511 rx
ompls from bidding any worK prr
formed pursuanl lo N.J.S.A
40A:5-4. '
3 A copy of Ihls resolution shall bn
published In THE WESTFIELD
LEADER as public nollcc of flip
action taken In accordance wllh
N.J.S.A. 40A:ll-5.
1S/J9/B3 IT MZ.44
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Patterson Promoted
Marge Paterson of

Westfield has been pro-
moted to assistant
treasurer, senior program-
mer analyst at Franklin
State Bank.

Paterson is a team
leader responsible for ad-
vanced program analysis I
and program development
for various software |
systems.

An alumnus of Eliza-
bethtown College, Eliz-
abethtown, Pa., she is a
graduate of Chubb In-
stitute and is currently a
candidate for dual degrees
in computer and manage-
ment science. She is the
daughter.of Mr. and Mrs.

P l t * » Ufc* notice Nut • "
J«iu>ry », l t t O l • • » »•»., »l ••»
WetlfiiK MlHliciiMl •»M«nf at
Cat* froa* Stmt, W*i1t!fl«, New
J.ri«v. an aaHicalKw will * •
( w « « i M tMtor* «w WcttfieM
Flannln*. •oar* ky HMD Catttrac-
tart, inc., ta aktaln » ivtMtvltlan
an* variant* an afaawtv l«« im
at 114 Mmkail Wtitfim. Maw
J«r»ay, a/k/a Lai I) , Slack Ma,
tantfary tp •rtlcla « , * « " • "
ItlO, Paragraph C, *uk*aratraa4t
I, iccklnt te crwta tv» (2) aa¥'-
tianal ilnalt Umily fetitMUnf loti
with intulliclent Ironlat* m* in-
tvfticlent area. All Inlarctta* par-
tial rnay appear at that llitw ana
be hear*.
U/ l l / l l IT U.B4

PUBLIC NOTICE
.Public Notice is Hereby given

that a resolution as follows was
passed and adopted by the Council
of me Town of westlleld at a
meeting thereof held December 20,
1983

JoyC.Vreeiand
Town Clerk

RESOLUTION
Finance Committee

WHEREAS, there exisfs a need
for various types of Insurance
coverage by the Town of Westfield,
and

WHEREAS, funds will be ap
propriated for this purpose in the
1984 budget, and

WHEREAS, the Local Public
Contract Law (N.J.S.A. 40A:ll 1 et
seq.) authorizes the letting of con-
tracts of Insurance, including ttie
purchase of Insurance coverage
and consultant services which ex-
ceptions shall be In accordance
with the requirements ot extraor-
dinary unspecitlable services,
without competitive bidding;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED that:
1. The firm of Pearsall <• Franken
bach be engaged to place the
various insurance coverages as
authorized by the Town Council of
the Town of Westtield.
2. This contract Is awarded without
competitive bidding as an "Extra-
ordinary Unspeclfiablc Service"
under the provisions of the Local
Public Contract Law, N.J.S.A.
4OA:1IS ( I ) (m) because lite serv-
ice is specialized and qualitative in
nature, requiring expertise, exten-
sive training and proven reputa-
tion in anal yzlng the market place.

3. A copy ot this resolution shall
be published In THE WESTFIELD
LEADER as public notice of the
action taken in accordance with
N.J.S.A. 40A.-11-5.
12/29/83 IT $22.tO

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Annual Meeting of the lot

owners of Falrvlew cemetery will
be held at the Cemetery Office,
1100 E. Broad Street, Westtield,
New Jersey, on Monday evening,
January 33, 1W4, at » o'clock, for
the election of tour trustees, for
terms of three years each, to suc-
ceed Messrs. Burr A. Towl, Jr.,
Robert D. Younghans, Jean A.
Montenecourt and Richard C.
Grlggs, whose terms will then ex-
pire and for the transaction of such
other business as may be
presented at the meeting.

Madeline A. Creran
Secretary

12/29/63 IT $8.50

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT
Notice Is hereby given that the

first & final account of the
subscriber, Nell A. Klelnberg,
Assignee for the Benefit of
Creditors ot LINDA SANDS, INC.,
Assignor, will be audited and
stated by ANN P. CONTI, Sur-
rogate, and reported for settlement
to the Superior Court of New
Jersey, Law Division, Probate
Part, Union County on Friday,
February loth next, at 1:30 P.M.,
at the County Court House,
Elizabeth, N.J.

NEILA.KLEINBERC,
Assignee

Dated December 20, I9S3
Nell A. Klelnberg,
Attorney Pro Se
225MMIburn Avenue
Mlllburn, N.J. 07041
12/29/83 • IT $10.20

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-410713

THE FEDERAL NATIONAL
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, a
corporation. Plaintiff VS. SIDNEY
A. FISHER, JR., el als.. Defend-

CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECU-
TION FOR SALE OF MORT-
GAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated
writ of execution to me directed I
shall expose for sale by public ven-
due, in ROOM 207, In the Court
House, in the City of Elizabeth,
N J , on WEDNESDAY, the 18th
day of January A.D., 1984 at two
o'clock In the afternoon of said day.

The property lo be sold Is located
In the City of Elizabeth in the Coun-
ty ot Union, • and Slate of New
Jersey

Commonly known as: &4I Marlln
Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey

Tax Account "O7-OB91
Dimensions of Lot: (Approx

imately) 25 Icet wide by 123 feet
long

Nearest Cross Street: Slluatc on
the Northeasterly side of Marlln
Street, 325 feel from trio South-
easterly side ol Smith Streel.

There Is due approximately
$.22,451.57 lonelhcr wllh Interest ol
the conlracl rate ol 8';°° from July
I, 1983 lo November 16. I 'M and
lawful Inleresl thoroaftor ,ind

There Is a full legal description
on file In the Union County Sheriff's
Olflciv

Thn Sherilf reserves the ricihl lo
,id|Durn this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Slicrllf

ZUCKER, GOLDBERG. BECKER
8, WEISS, ATTYS.

CX579 02 (DJ & WL)
\%m/ta -IT $02,4s

JUST A PHONE CALL
BH INGS Pf iOMPT S E R V I C EA HANDY RCFBRENCC LIST OF REUASLE LOCAL FIRMS

Pickwick Uiliaue

tttl
EST. 1*32

ROBERT TREAT
Delicatessen

HOtS ffOCUVCRS
HOME H I M MKE0 GOODS

Atickael KBETTY GALLAGHER
ANTIQUES Ymt're ClmerHunt ><i« Think...Tit

Antique Jewelry
BouoM I sold

HighMt Prices Paid
For Cqld 4 Silver

Mon thru Sat. 10am to 5:30pm
2aa E. Broad St. Wettfield

. 4S4-4222
4a«-MM(if no answer)

Marge!
Thomas W. Paterson Jr. of
Westfield and Myrtle
Beach, S.C.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

Board of Adjustment of the Town
of Westfield will hold regular
public meetings in ttie Municipal
Building, 435 E. Broad Street, at
1:00 P.M. on the following dates to
hear appeals for variances from
the Land Use Ordinance:
January It , 1N4
February 77, 1914
March 19, t»w
April 14, 19S4
May 21, i m
Juive U, 19(4
July It , 1914
August 30, !9fJ4
September 17, 1914
October is, 1904
November 19,19S4
December 17, 1984.

Eleanor E. Sanford, Secretary
Board of Adjustment

12/29/83 IT $10.84

PUBLIC NOTICC
Notice Is hereby given that the

following action was taken by the
Wettfield Board of Adjustment on
appeals which were heard at the
meeting held December l», 1««3:

Appeal ot Michael Panagos for
permission to extend a one-family
dwelling at 6 Bell Drive — Granted
with conditions.

Appeal of Lawrence Playford for
permission to erect a chimney at
524 Lawrence Avenue — Granted.

Appeal of Alan Osborne for per-
mission to extend a garage at 222
Klmball Avenue — Granted.

Appeal of Robert Dlemer for per-
mission to erect a detached garage
at 520 Colonial Avenue — Granted.

Appeal ot Weslf leld . Manor
Apartment Association for permis-
sion to erect an in-ground concrete
swimming pool and brick pool-
house at 800 Forest Avenue — To
be continued at January 23, 1984
meeting.

Appeal of Harvey F. Gerber, Jr.
for permission to convert a former
school building and convent at
First Street and Trinity Place to
apartments. — Postponed until
January 23, 1984 meeting.

Eleanor E. Sanford
Secretary,

Board of Adjustment
12/29/83 . IT $15.64

SHERIFF'S SALE '
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

ONION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F U H 1

CITY FEDERAL SAVINGS &
LOAN ASSOCIATION, d New
Jersey corporation. Plaintiff VS.
WILLIAM A. KIMBALL, JR., Un-
married, et al.i Defendants
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECU-
TION FOR SALE OF MORT
GAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated
writ ol execution to me directed I
shall expose lor sale by public von-
due, in ROOM 207, In-tho Court
House, in the City of Elizabeth,
N.J., on WEDNESDAY, the 16th
day of January A D , 1994 at two
o'clock In the afternoon of said day.

The property to be sold Is located
n the City of Elizabeth In the Coun

ty of Union, and State of New
Jersey

Commonly Known as: 38 Aber-
deen Road, Elizabeth, New Jersey

Tax Lot No. 11 in Block No. t l
Dimensions ol Lot: |Approx-

imately} 154.50 feet wide by 45 feet
long

Nearest Cross Streel: Situate on
the Southerly side of Aberdeen
Road, 164.61 leetfrom the Easterly
side of Salem Avenue.

Tax Account «11 11
There Is due approximately

120,130.94 together with Interest at
the contract rate of I9°6 from
August 5, 198J to September 14,
1983 and lawful interest thereafter
and costs.

There Is a full legal description
on file In the Union County Sheriff's
Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to
adlourn this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

ZUCKER. GOLDBERG, BECKER
4 WEISS, ATTYS.

CX-574-02 (DJ & WL)
12/22/83 dT $95.20

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURT OF

NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-340S-M

ALEXANDER GLICK and TILLIE
GL1CK, his wife, Plaintiff vs.
HIGHSMITH BROTHERS. INC.. a
corporation of New Jersey, et als,,
Defendants
CIVIL ACTION WRITOF EXECU-
TION FOR SALE OF MORT
GAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated
writ of execution to me directed I
shall expose for sale by public ven-
due, In ROOM 507. In the Courf
House, In the City of Elizabeth,
N.J., on WEDNESDAY, the 11th
day of January A.D., 1984 at fwo
o'clock In Ihc afternoon of said day.

The property to be sold Is located
in the City ol Elizabeth, In the
County ol Union, and Slate ol New
Jersey.

premises .ire commonly known
as: 1041 1043 Easl Grand Street
Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Tax Lot No. In Block No. Tax Ac
count «v 290

Dimensions of Lot: (Approx
imalely) 52.50 leet on East Grand
Street; 95.00 feet on Catherine
Street, Irregular.

Nearest Cross Street: Corner,
East Grand Street and Catherine
Street, Elizabeth, N.J.

There Is due approximately
J52.5U.44 together wllh lawlul In
forest Irom October 26, 1983 and
costs.

There Is a full legal dcscrlplion
on file In llle Union County SherlH's
Office.

The Shcrlfl reserves Ihc nghl lo
iidlourn this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
Sheriff

HYMAN STERN, ATTY.
CX-572-02 (DJ i. WL)
I2/15/B3 4T £02.48

Ar-PllANCI S

M i t « m n MMV •* • • •"•

• W a »CA • ZKNITH
«ore» a SYLV»NIA a « *D IOS
. APPLIANCES a rUONITUKC

We Service KutiyHtft •*» Stll .
mini

t«J (.'SmCSt.. WatrtwM

MT. 1(4*

TVt - STIMOS
APniANCII

MUSAIMVtCI

KITCHCM CAMNtT*
ANOMMOMIMM

• M l OFF tTftUT MMCNM
*t* I IMI* ST., WMTNtLO

fll-MM

AUK) BODY R( PAl»S

BODY WORK
F I S C H E R

UHI0H COUMTT't LM6CIT» OLO*|T C«BiLL»C M M . M U»Cf Ita

T* <M$T OMNt It-, •IIAMTM, M.t.

354-tOM

OPEN NOW!
nuif i Inirr than \»nt think

# SMITH
MOTORS CO.[
uwow eowrr * oiottr «MO i/ntcnr AUTO OHU* $MCI I •» I

POP WCWARK AVE ELIZABETH, N.J 352-2525J

232-5305
I I M SOOTH »VI W. WUIf t t t *

WESTFIEID
BODY WORKS INC

R.J. Pomtluao. Praf>.
COLLISION I f t C M L H T S

EXPERT AUTO BODY
a. rENDift BtPAint

Dial UI-T071

AUTO DEALERS

CROWN
CADILLAC Inc.

Authorized

CADILLAC
Sale* * Service

Palat * BWy Shop

361-2900
119 E. 5th Plainlltld

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

4. HtHl Tapi
Lug* Salaclton of U p t o D i n

UIEDCARl
DlalTM-MOO

l i t u.«. Ha*. Na. 11
Nonk PtaiafltM

( B M W M I Isiat^wl l i Orovs)

MJTMHIK0
ULCS 1 JtlVICl

GENUINE CM MATS

OK USED CARS

233 0220

20! bitlid Kir

REILL Y
OLDSMOBILE

Authoritfd
Oldimoblla

Siln it Sarvlca

M0 NORTH AVE. E., WtSTTIIlD

232-OLDS

ROMOND'S UtMt

IST. wn

AflftaVtaffJ

756-2460
1ME. and PlttnM»W

CMP CUT$aSMAOS*KSSERTS
FINE QUIUn t»T t COLD

MEAT PUTTERS

fSMYTHE
VQWg
EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
H6 MOMtS AVE SUVMIT

271-4200
f»CTO*» tuv ie i

Attri i l ine

One of the most modern.bowling
centers In N.J. Fealuring 50 New
Brunswick A2 Pinselters

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SNACK BAR
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING381-4700

140 CENTRAL AVE. CLARK

BRAKE SERVICE

IT.MVSTOMIOASIZI
VOURMAKIt

Compltts t>tfc» Saivlc* Ir
Ulin.a MKUnitt

Ml ItTMATtt •
~" INSTALLATION

Sloppy Joes & much more...
COMPLETE GOURMET CATERING

"LEI US KIUKE YOUR PART/ * SUCCESS"
MON SAI 6AM • 6PM. SUN 7AM ?PM

232-0925
In The Heart Of Westfield 113 Quibly SI.

DSUG MORI1)

TIFFANY

DRUGS
Open 7 Days a Week

Daily 630 a m to 10 p m
Saturday 8 30 a m I o 9 p m

Sundays 9a.m to 6 p m

Hudson vitamin Products
Ru&ftell Slovcr Candies

AMPLE FBEE P&RKiNC

233 2200

(RUIl BASKETS

DITZEL FARMS, INC
OLD COUNTRY STORE

FMCV FRUIT MSKETS
Delivered Anywhere

Prompt Service

Call 7l»-24il
331 Sojth Ave.

.R^HSOC ARDS alAMJ

232-1032
161 t Hroxl S>

diamonds & Fine Jtwmlry
Since 1906

• Diamonds

• Giftware
Fine Jewelry & Watch Repairing

233-8811
(Open Thurs till 9)
2?fi North Ave. W. Westlield

MIRRORS
TABLE TOPS ETC.

Windsor Auto
Co. I tic.

232-1700
424 South Av«. E.

FIOCR COVERINGS

Brakes. Sho*s I Pads Guaranteed
For h Long As Vou 0»n Your Car

U t n ' i CMiiirM.il M I O A S I Z E

CALL
233-3939

420 South Avo. W.
W«»MI«M

LINCOLN - MERCURY

"Th9 homi ol
SuptrA S»r»c>"

SAlF.S'
LEASIMfi •

232-6500

3«9 South Av». E»«t, Wt«tMlld

oratorFold
Drapery Specialists
• NoShrfntaar
• No Cdoc IOM
• t^iwcrf • ( » n Hem

r
pvrt Tikm Down & Rehanflino Ssrwica
RESIOINTIAL * BUSINESS

INSTITUTIONAL

FOBEIQN • DOMESTIC • AUTOS • TAUCKS

• Complete Mechanical Repairs.. NJ. Slale Re-inspection
• Fleet Maintenance • Glass Work
• Towing & Road Service • Hi-Pressure Washing

MECHANICAL SHOP GLASS SHOP
• » M A,... W..HI.M,. N.J. g M i . A . St.. WMtMd. N.J.

CHEVRON
Central Avanu*

Chevron

We Specialize In:
•Complete Reinspection
Centei

•Complete Transmission
Service

•Front End Alignment '

•Engine Tune-Up

•Ait Conditioning Service

•Oependaile Road Sermce

•Complete Brake Service

BRUNT* WERTH

ARMSTRONG.

Covtruigi /
"«l»clion of /

on,4 /
^Congolcum ^- ( . ; B l i t l

L 232 5956
Til IKNTKH. AVK.

WKSTFIK1.D

FUGMANN
OIL COMPANY

A U l i x t ttrinlt III Srr i l - ^

Quality Exxon
Fuel Oil

Sill,-. K Sir.iii-
Oil Burner

KII»\ Hiiilpn l*iitmi-iu I'lnn
Dial 2325272

361 South Ave. E. Westlield

tt Ct.

• SAME DAY
SHIRT
SERVICE

• A U H A T 1 M S

• STORAGE

• SAME DAY
DOT
OIANING

• SUEDES *
LEATHERS

• TMLOfDNC

.CALL .

232-8944
401 BOULEVARD WESTFIELD

DEllCAtESSENS

'MOUNTAINSIDE
DELICATESSEN

233 3O92

; EXPERIENaD REGISTEREO
AUTO TECHNICIAN

ON PREMISES

Corner or Ccniral Ave.
and Grove St., Wcstfield

Call Howard Greco
for iJeiails

233-7558

IHI oriM coot 10
HOVIIlllll

!>AltTY PLATTIRS
MOORS T AM - 10 FM
OPIN I CHn.CI CPLOCUTl

SUM
HHDWICHIt M A M TO CJDI I

| Call 232-8012 |
I 11 io inim «Y. w wctwiD, n.i.

Since 1898
"Nothing Counls Like Service"

OIL BURNER
S»lf& L Sefv-icr
O.ai 276 9J00

230 Centennial Ave.. Cranford

REEL STRONG
FUEL CO.

E*T t9J5

a HEATING & COOLING
a FUEL OIL - BURNERS
a HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 2760900

&49 LEXINGTON AVE
CHANFOHO

FURNITURE

lAnfrea's Furniture Co.'-l
'Yftitit Thtrf't No Subltiturt

for Oullily"

HfOftEDOM HUH HOUSE
NIICHCOCHt t t l f f lL l««f»

URC»l0U«Cl«
LAZV aor l

HAULING

Have Truck
Will Travel

Clfitu ii|.- iiml liji'ii luniliii
Hi- »np|'l? IUIMII*. irin-k. lim
mid (!iif. ^»»ii fcii|>|>l> i-iililiifh
IM^ thrown "••< 01- ili-m^ lit I

l*U-n»«- mil VI. (-Vfdrrii k nl

665*1493
or 753-1014
HEALTH FOODS

WCSTFIELO HEALTH FOODS
Undtt TIM Nutriti«ijl Guidance

of DD. L»HDIOUS

Complete Line of
Health Foods

—Large Select ion-
Hours; Daily 9:30-5:30 p.m.

Closed Sundays '

232-8008
223 South Ave. E. Westfield

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

JOSEPH DAYON
CARPENTER

Windows, doors,
trim work, etc.

•We Beautify"

Free estimates 232-5216

ICE CREAM

ICE CREAM CAKES

HtADQUARHRSi
DO il Tiijrair-

0- BUILDERS
<jf., 7;>.!V.n!, GENERAL.
"•* SUPPLY

Open Daily 7:30 a.m.
lo 5:30 p.m.

Sal. to 1 p.m.
Closed Sun.

336 Centennial Ave.
Cranford

WESYFIELD Building
Products Co Inc

C*o4 Stick J ^ ^ i
if

LUMBER. MIllWODK
HOLDING IRIH. PAMELiMG
PITWOOD. CEILING TILE
ANDERSEN WINDOWS
C0NCIE1E. HtSON MATERIALS

ajc 232-8855 ~

MOVERS

OKU 7 D«n « OCH

Hills fee Cream
HOMEMADE
JJILMST.

FREE DELIVERY

232-1198
MOSaulh Ai l W.. WtitfKld, N.J.

GIR SHOPS

presents ' \
CHRISTMAS '63 S

IjThe Factory invites you lo ours
59lh Anniral Christmas Bouliquel\
S ol glorious liand-cralted an<J
B unusual gills.

\ Thru Dec. 24
515 South Ave. West

R Wsstfleld

Mon.-Frl. 10-7
Sal. i Sun. 10-6

INSURANCE

Quality Insurance since 1876

654-7800

425 North Ave., E
Westfield, N.J.

David R Walker.
Presidenl

PEARSALL &
FRANKENBACH

INC.

Esl 1922

BOBBINS 1 ALLISON Inc

Public Movers License
PC 00172

•VC.r.-.'T, AiiJCO VAM UMBa

21 3 SOUTH AVF E CRAMFORD

TEL. 276-0898

PAINTING

JAMES R. WELLS
for ten years

Pa in t ing . K a l | p a p e r i n j ,

moldings Installed and

windows repaired.

insured.

Free Estimates

232-2916

PLUMBING

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMBING &

• HEATING

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

233-0897
374 Short Dr.

Mountainside. N.J.

'Sec me for a State Farm
Homeowners Policy."

Like a Rood neighbor.

SERVICE STATIONS

EUCLID SERVICE

XKrlPLETE ELECTRONIC
MOTOR TUNE UPS

COMPLETEBRAKE
SERVICE

BATTERIES
ALTERNATORS
STARTER MOTORS
EXHAUST SYSTEVS

COMPLETE REINSPECTION
CENTER

TIRES
SHOCKS

, FRONT END REPAIRS
AIR CONDITIONING

REPAIRS
TOWING

ROAD SERVICE
SNOW PLOWING

CALL 232-4744 OR 231 meO
459 NORTH AVE. E.
WESTFIELD. N.J.
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Van Derven Join* Laval Finn I Mood Prenaure Clinic in ttoro
Bruce E. Van Derven. a

Jong time resident of West-
feld, was recently admit-
ted to the New Jersey Bar.
He is currently associated
with the Westfield law firm
of Nichols, Thomson, Peek
& Meyers.

Van Derven attended
Westfield schools, and
was an honor graduate of
Westfield High School. He
graduated from Syracuse
University, and earned a
master's degree in
management from Central
Michigan University. Van
Derven is a graduate of the
Rutgers School of Law,
where he served as presi-
dent of the Moot Court
Board,

Van Derven served in the
United States Air Force at-
taining the rank of captain.
He performed duties as ex-
ecutive officer and top
secret control officer in the
Combat. Operations Direc-
torate, Headquarters 21st
Air Force, McGuire Air
Force Base. He also served
a tour of duty with the
White House Presidential
Honor Guard, Washington,
D.C., where he was respon-

Krute Van
sible for armed forces par-
ticipation in events at the
White House, Pentagon
and Arlington National
Cemetery. He presently
serves as an executive of-
ficer in the New Jersey Air
National Guard, assigned
to the 108th Tactical
Fighter Wing at McGuire
Air Force Base.

Van Derven is married
to the former Linda Janine
Hollis of Syracuse, N.Y.
The Van Dervens have one
son, Derek, a student at the
Vail-Deane School in
Mountainside.

Larry Mueller, manager nf the Westfield office ol
Weichert Co., Realtors ut 1X5 Elm St. aiinouiirrs tin-
names of those eight sales associates who have olitain-
ed membership in the I'M.] New Jersey Million Dollar
Club. Congratulations have Hone to each individual
who has transacted over t'~ million of reul eslate
volume in HHKI. According lo Mueller, "Our Westfield
Office is made up of some of the most experienced.
highly motivated sales associates in the firm. Tliev of-
fer the most comprehensive Ueiehcrt programs and
the degree of service that encourages prospective
clients and customers lolist with us." YVestficUl office
qualifiers shown above are Pierce Joyce, Kileen
Grace, Sylvia Cohen, l.arrv Mueller, manager Paul
Gaglioti, Joan Kasko, Joan DiFrancesco, anil Anna
Figlin.

The Mountainside Board
of Health will conduct a
blood pressure screening
clinic from 9:30 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. on Friday, Jan.
6, in the Court Room of the
Municipal Building. 1385
U.S. Route 22, Mountain-
side.

Senior Citizen Coor-
dinator Helen Rosenbauer
will also be available for
individual conferences at
this time.

There are some 23
million Americans who
have high blood pressure
and at least 30% are
unaware they have it. High
blood pressure most often
does not product any symp-
toms or discomfort.

Persons sould be screen-
ed for high blood pressure
if they:

1. Are 35 years of age or

older
2. Have not had their

blood pressure checked in
a year or more

3. Are not under the care
of a physician for high
blood pressure

4. Have a family history
of high blood pressure

5. Have stopped taking
blood pressure medication
without their physicians
approval.

This is a screening test
only. A confirmed
diagnosis can only be made
by a physician. Anyone
found to have an elevated
reading will be referred to
his or her family physician
for a confirmed diagnosis
and follow-up.

Early detection of high
bood pressure can enable
individuals to live a normal
productive life.

.1*)"Help Pack" an Aid
To Phone Customer

Changes are coming Jan
1 in the way New Jersey
residences and businesses
get and maintain telephone
service. Many of these
changes . . . and how lo
deal with them . . . are
covered in a free "Help
Pack" now available from
New Jersey Bell.

Included in the pocket-
size pack is information
about how to order phone
service, do-il-yourself
installation, how to get
repairs, and understanding
the redesigned phone bill.

Other topics include the
decision to buy or lease a
phone, services for the
disabled and access line
charges expected to take
effect in April.

The Help Pack is part of
a series of informative
advertisements, bill in
sorts and other materials
New Jersey Bell began
offering in October. All are
designed to help the com-
pany's three million
residence and business
eusiomers deal with the
breakup of the Bell System
on Jan. 1.

Under the reorganiza
tion, which is called
"divestiture," New Jersey
Bell will continue to pro-

21 Easy Ways
To Obtain Extra Copies

Of The Leader
If you n«*d extra coplas of thi* wNk ' i edition of The Westfield
Leader, there are 21 convenient places in the area where the
newspaper of Westfield is available.

WESTFIELD

Barons
243 E. Broad St.

Cumberland Farms
1117 South Ave. W.

Hershey's
221 W. South Ave.

Hubbard's Cupboard Inc.
727 Central Ave.

J & J
South Ave.

Westfield Home News
1014 South Ave. W.

GARWOOD

Hidi's
484 4th Av«.

Kings Supermarket
300 South Ave.

Uncle John's
117 Center SI.

MOUNTAINSIDE
Jarvis Drugs

54 Elm St.

• Kozy Korner
401' South Ave. W.
Prospector's

760 Prospect St.

Roots
439 South Ave. W.

Seven-Eleven
South Ave. W.

Shreeji Cards
261 South Ave.

Mountainside Drugs
899 Mountain Ave.

Seven-Eleven
921 Mountain Ave.

FANWOOD

The Corner Store
Martlne Ave.

SCOTCH PLAINS

Ted's
108 Elm SI.

Union News Co.
South Ave. Railroad Station

Wallls Stationery
441 Park Ave.

vide local and toll service
within its three serving
areas, network services
such us Touch-Tone and
Custom Calling, and direc-
tory services including the
Yeilow Pages.

AT&T Information
Systems will lease and
epair phones and AT&T
Communications will pro-
ide long distance service.
Customers may also

:hnose other companies for
heir phone equipment and
ong distance service.

The purpose of the Help
Pack is to inform
customers about these op-
ions and to serve as a

reference when placing an
order or changing service,
according lo New Jersey
Bell.

To get a Help Pack,
customers should write to
New Jersey Bell, Post Of-
fice Box »l 18, North Station
P.O., Newark, N.J. 07104.

For additional infor-
mation, customers may
call New Jersey Bell's toll-
free "We Can Help"
number, 800 55S-50O0, bet-
ween 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

Since the 800 ' number
was. activated on Oct. 3,
more than 13,000calls have
been received from phone
customers.

The most frequently ask-
ed questions relate to the
"buy or lease" option,
equipment repair, billing
and wiring.

Public

lu«-rt:u*e

Public Service Electric
and Gas Company has
reported earnings of $299.9
million, equal to $3.09 per
share of common stock, for
the 11 months ended Nov.
30, compared with $256.7
million, or 2.89 a share for
the same period of 1982.

The improvement in
earnings was mainly at-
tributable lo warmer
more humid weather dur
ing the summer month."
which increased sales <>i
electricity for air condi
tinning.

Mrs. Marcella Harding. STS volunteer is shewn
visiltftg Miss Mary UMJ Pine's >*M kindergarten class.
Students, left to right, dressed in traditional Mexican
cosmmes are Kate Catenate!. Kiica Wang, David
Osfaorn, Ned Hoyno and Alex Kscober.

Augments Study of Mexico.
Mrs. Marcella Harding,

S.T.S. (Sharing Talents
and Skills) volunteer,
recently visited Miss
MaryLou Pine's a.m. and
p.m. kindergarten classes
in conjunction with their
study of Mexico. Mrs.

Harding, born in Mexico
City, shared her extensive
collection of traditonal
Mexican clothing, much of
which is embellished with

embroidery in the styles
particular to the various
regions of the country. The
children also viewed
various musical instru-
ments and craft items and
learned the traditional
dance "La Raspa." Parent
volunteers served a buffet
luncheon of tacos and tor-
tillas and the children
serenaded Mrs. Harding
with Spanish songs Miss

I Pine has taught them.

Resident Heads Jubilee Fund
A Jubilee Fund cam-

paign for $50,000 has been
"aunched by Union College
foundation, Dr. Albert E.
Meder of Westfield, presi-
dent, announced today.

The Union College Foun-
dation Jubilee Fund is be-
ng established as an "en-

during recognition" of the
distinctive contributions
made to Union County by
Union County College dur-
ng its 50th-year history,

Dr. Meder said. "The in-
come from the fund will be
used to make the Union
County Room in the Col-
ege's.MacKay Library in
>anford the archive and
research center it was
originally intended to be,
Dr. Meder said.

Income fropi the Jubilee
und will be used to ac-

quire, preserve and
catalogue memorabilia,
Dr. Meder explained. ,.

The names of all con-
tributors of $1,000 or more
will be inscribed on a

bronze tablet and all
donors will be recorded in
a book of remembrance.

"The intention' of having
the Union County Room as
an archive and research
center is neither to com-
pete with nor to replace
local historical or other
organizations," Dr. Meder
said, "but rather by
cooperation to supplement
and facilitate their work."

The Foundation Jubilee
Fund campaign, which will
run through June, is being
conducted in conjunction
with the 50th anniversary
•)i Union County College.

Union College Founda-
tion is an independent non-
profit corporation whose
purpose is to promote and
enhance higher education
in Union County. Contribu-
tions may be sent to Union
College Foundation Jubilee
Fund, 1033 Springfield
Avenue, Cranford, N.J.
07016.

JCC Announces Summer
Travel Camp Programs

The Jewish Community
Center of Central New
Jersey, 922 South Ave.
West, has announced plans
for its 1984 summer travel
camp programs.

Teen Caravan for
seventh and eighth graders
will have extended tripsto
the areas of Virginia
Beach/Williamsburg/-
Buseh Gardens and
Boston/Cape Cod. In addi-
tion, day trips will visit
Vernon Valley. Great
Adventure, Dude Ranch,
the New Jersey shore, plus
other points of interest.

Teens on Wheels for 9th,
10th and nth graders will
visit the 19K4 World's Fair
in New Orleans, Disney-
world's Epcot Center and
Magic Kingdom, Loretta
Lynns' Dude Ranch in Hur-

ricane Mills, Tennessee,
the Six Flags Stars Hall of
Fame and Wet N' Wild in
Orlando, plus Washington,
Baltimore, Virginia Beach,
Boston and Cape Cod. Ad
ditionally, their are
several day trips to amuse
ment parks, the beach, and
other locations.

Both travel camp pro-
grams use buses for
transportation, stay in
quality • hotels/motels and
are under the supervision
of experienced staff. Since
both programs filled to
their capacities last sum-
mer, interested persons
should call Mitchell
Schwartz, director of
travel camps, for other
details and information
soon.

Howls Division At Carteret S & L
Brian M. Duffy of West-!

field has been appointed'
senior vice presi-
dent/corporate growth and
development at Carleret
Savings and Loan Associa-
tion, F.A. The announce-
ment was made today by
Senior Executive Vice
President Robert D. Pier-
son.

Duffy will be responsible
for the management of all
branch development,
branch acquisition and
merger activity in the
northeast for the $4.:i
billion-asset Carteret, and
will also assist with
mergers and branch ex-
pansion in Florida and
other states. In addition,
Duffy will retain responsi-
bility for the association's
overall corporate planning

effort. Carteret's active
merger and acquisition
program has been very
successful, adding more
than :«) branches in two
states and over $1 billion in
assosLs in the past two

llriiiu M. Duffv

years.
Joining Carteret in 1969.

Duffy's career has includ
ed branch management,
corporate services and
planning. He also coor-
dinated operations bet-
ween New Jersey and
Florida during the com-
pany's 1982 merger with
First Federal Savings and
Loan Association of Del ray
Beach.

Duffy is a graduate of
Fordham University and
received a master's degree
in economics from Rut gen
University. He is ;i
member of the Nortl
American Society for Cor-
porate Planning, and is
currently pursuing n Ph.D
in management at Pace
University.

Duffyis married and hns
three children.

Overlook Hospital will
offer a threc-and-one-half
hour cnrdiopulmnnnry
resuscitation (CPR)
course on Wednesday. Jan.
IB from 7 to l()::io p.m. in

ciMt CIUHH Jim. in
the auditorium. The course
is open lo the public, and
anyone over the age of 14 is
encouraged to attend this
class to learn the life-
saving technique of CPR.

The class is limited to the
first 25 registrants.

To register or for further
Information, interested
persons may call th
hospital.

Technology Takes Over
Where Nature Fails

Can a child with little or
no control over his or her
body do anything to affect
the environment?

The answer is most
definitely yes — and

hildren's Specialized
Hospital's new Adaptive
Systems Clinic was formed
precisely to' help patients
maximize even the most
limited movement.

Adaptive systems are
anything that can be
echnologically changed — 'j

toys, machines, lights, etc.
— and made to work in a
different way for use by
hese disabled children.
Says Dr. Martin Dia-

mond, pediatric
physiatrist and the clinic's
director, "We use state-of-
he-art technology to take

over functions the children
don't have." Patients in-

lude children and young
adults up to 21 years old
who have been paralyzed
by spinal cord injury or
head trauma, as well as
children suffering from
neuro-muscular diseases
or Cerebral Palsy.

Clinic staff will evaluate
a child's needs, and then
prescribe, develop and/or
assist with the purchase of
needed equipment. To
benefit from the clinic's
services, though, patients
must function well
ognltively; that is, be able

to understand the
movements they are trying
to achieve.

However, children with
ven the most severe

handicaps can be helped
hrough the clinic. A whole

array of electronic
devices, some of them con-
tructed to order are at the

patient's disposal.
By turning his head

slightly, by puffing through
a straw, banging a fist,
blinking or wiggling a
inger, a youngster can

make a wheelchair go
backwards and forwards,
operate robot arms, turn
on a TV set and call for
help. A headpointer or one
held between the teeth can
be used to do homework
and play games on a com-
puter. Not all devices are
complex: a simple hand
splint can hold a pencil for
a child who doesn't have
grasp strength.

Coordinated by Ac-
tivities of Daily Living
Nurse Corinne Malmberg,
the clinic team includes an
occupational therapist and
physical therapist. A
rehabilitation engineer is
available as a consultant,
and hospital carpenter
John Buchek, who crafts
individualized seat inserts
and lapboards according to
the team's directions, often
sits in on conferences. If a
child has difficulty talking,
Augmentative Communi-
cations Director Ellen
Siegal is called in.

"We look at everything
holistically," says Mrs.
Malmberg. "The family is
part of the team, too and
we make home visits at an
early stage. There's no
sense in providing equip-
ment they can't handle or
that won't fit the size of the
house."

The team's first goal is to
get the patient comfortably
seated so that he won't lose
balance through involun-
tary movements. Often a
wheelchair will be
modified, with special
pads, inserts or harnesses
made to keep the patient
upright. Dr. Diamond
decides whether drugs or
injections should be used to
reduce spasms and give
the child more control.

Once seating arrange-
ments have been made, the
team turns its attention to
the equipment that can ex-

pand the child's world. The
devices that are selected
will depend on the team's
assessment of how much
voluntary movement and
power the child has, and
what part of the body can
best be used to operate a
simple on/off switch.

Once the evaluation has
been made, a child's world
can open up dramatically.
Adaptive systems have
been designed that can
control as many as fifteen
functions electronically,
even if a patient can do no
more than sip on a straw.

"Microcircuitry has
made a lot of difference,"
explains Mrs. Malmberg.
"The size of the equip-
ment, especially for
communication used to be
a drawback. But now the
ease of working the equip-»
ment and the small size of
the control mechanisms
have helped us to go much
further.'^

When the equipment is
ordered and delivered,
children are trained to use
their special devices by
their individual therapist,
with clinic members on
call for consultations. The
services of the Adaptive
Systems Clinic are
available to both children
in the hospital and outpa-
tients, when referred by a
physician, physical
therapist or any Children's
Specialized Hospital staff
member.

The benefits of this new
service are enormous, ex-
plains Mrs. Malmberg.
"With the equipment,
some patients can now be
left alone. It fosters in-
dependence, lessens the
burden on the family, and
gives the patients a far bet-
ter self-image. We hope
we've made a difference in
the child's life."

1'rejjiuiin'y Course At Over look Ho*pitul

Overlook Hospital's
Parentcraft program will
sponsor a three-part
pregnancy course on Jan.
11, 18 and 25 from 8 to 10
p.m.

Expectant couples will
learn how to prepare for
the physical and psycho-
logical changes pregnancy
brings andtiow to live com-
fortably with them.

Interested persons may
call the .department of
health education at
Overlook for further
information.

1983 Headlines
crisis.

Westfield to join in na-
tional effort to stem use of
drugs, alcohol by young
people. .

Nov. :i — Tuttle Ave.
bridge linking North and
South Aves. listed as one of
1400 defective ones in State
of New Jersey.

Seventeen thousand and
508 eligible to vote in
Primary Election Tues-
day.

Higher costs of custo-
dians because of fewer on
night-time duty may affect
little league activities in
school buildings.

Chamber of Commerce
asks Town Council tn adopt
long-term parking plan.

Nov. 10 — Republicans
sweep local elections as
James Capone reelected
councilman from third
ward by 510 margin in only
contested race. Westfield
residents Chuck Hardwick,
Republican,, reelected to
State Assembly and Brian
Fancy, Democrat, elected
to Union County Board of
Freeholders.

Bruce A. Geiger elected
mayor of Mountainside.

Residents protest
demolition of Boulevard
Victorian mansion to make
room for. three two-family
houses. Planning Board
agrees and denies appli-
cant appeal for change,
citing deficiencies in front
yard depth and variance of
"character" with adjoin-
ing residences.

Nov. 17 — Board of
Education wrestles over
funding of use of school
buildings by Recreation
Commission, athletic
leagues and other groups
as at least one resident,
Leigh Schmatz, disagrees
with board policy of
"charging non-profit,
volunteer organizations for
use..."

Three-year contract het-
veen school board and

{Continued from page 2)

Westfield Instructional
Support Staff Association
approved. Pact will award
23 instructional aides
average nine percent
salary increases annually.

Nov. 23 — Day Care
Center to add new program
for infants under two-and-
a-half years of age at East
Broad St. facility. Ap-
proval granted by Board of
Adjustment to expand pro-
gram.

Residents to observe
Thanksgiving in traditional
way - many by attending
football game at Recrea-
tion Field on Rahway Ave.

Dec. I — Attendant park-
ing lot revision called "in-
adequate solution" by
Town Council in statement
of Chamber of Commerce
at meeting. Chamber sub-
mits petitions signed by
more than 4,000 claiming
"Parking is a problem1' ai
session.

Small betting operation
at Westfield High School
nipped in bud, according to
Principal Robert Petix
who said students were un-
aware of illegality of their
actions.

Donald Fuentes, 23-year-
old Westfield patrolman,
wins title of strongest
police officer in New
Jersey by winning bench
pressing tournament spon-
sored by Police Benevolent
Association.

School secretaries reject
contract proposed by
Board of Education.

Patrick Rooney named
temporary principal of
Tamaques School while
Principal Kathleen Zepf
recuperates from surgery.

Pec. H - School hoard
compromises on fees for
users of school facilities,
will raise rates by $1 an
hour and have sliding scale
of increases to "ease
burden" for Recreation
Commission.

Town Council' approves
appropriation of $50,000 for
design stage of rehabilita-
tion of North Ave. fire sta-
tion and $40,000 for sewer
improvements on Maye St.
and other locations.

Conversion of Westfield
Ave. properly approved by
Planning Board, but four
other applications before
board are either postponed
or denied.

Severe wind storm top-
ples 45-foot pine tree by
Elm St. School.

Board of Education
- Westfield Supportive
Staff Association contract
brings 8.1 percent salary,
increases to 54 school
custodians.

Dec. 15 — Harvey
Gerber, former Westfield
resident and developer of
property for housing and
business use, seeks use
variance from Board of
[Adjustment to convert
former Holy Trinity
school/church complex-on
Trinity PI. into con-
dominiums; property is
currently zoned for one and
two family housing.
. Westfieid Food Pantry
Imarks third anniversary,
meets needs of 120 families
each month.

Patricia Winter to retire
|from Westfield Memorial
Library.

Dot'. 22 — Board of
Education to vote Jan. 5 on
changes in junior high
j school curriculum.

Town hires Hiller Group
as architects to work on
plans for renovation of
North Ave. Firehouse.

Vote on pool at Forest
Ave. apartments and
apartments on Trinity PI.,
delayed until next month;'
more testimony to be
aired.

Betty List lauded at final
meeting of Town Council
on which she served six
vonrs.
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Cagers Split Games JV Cagers 3-1 „*;'"'"*«. Matmen Win Opener
„ _ By Bill Pem4ink Irvington, which led ™ * > r < " ° " m e

ByDavcCMlet the third period and cut the canbinuu for 15 rebounds The WHS JV basketball throughout the. game, M Leieh Stokes of By John Houlihan wrestling at 132 pounds, cond period. Pansi was at
Z£ $Z ZESiuut * « to •«»•* the endZ 1*e c S K p l i i S S team split two same, to outrebounded WHS*38-27! Wes.fieTd has I*™ named ,J** W H S m a t m e n h a d * u r n e d t h e tables _with a a strength disadvantage.to

« ^ « i h l £ ? Hr *P " » quarter. However the their tatanced waring at raise its record to J-l. Its dominance on the m the U.S. Team which will Jheir season opener on key win pinmng hIS oppo h1S adversary but his ifaH
School boys varsity Cafer comeback was stoo- the rial* times as Miles The victory occurred on boards helped open up a comoete at Burke Moun- D e c - 2 1 a « a i n s t a t o u « h "en t "> t h e s ec°n d Pe1"10*1 prevailed as he ended the

2 !S fSJTE iJC- t a l * ^ ^ - i V 8 £ SSrXSjhl^hisUpSS Dec. 22 aTthe WHS Blue ^VhaM^tJTr^ ^ K . o n J a n e a S " S°T P- ia i" f ie l?*«ua
t
d Wrest»n.8 with ™, ^ ' « * first ̂  «n toP J ^ J

• * . S ^ ^ L ^ * 1 * 1 1 * d u e *o Coi's and the in the first quarter Then Devil* defeated Scotch Brown led all scorers with The rate sponsored l>v with an exciting ' down to nose. Giacone fell behind score of 4-0. Pansi then put
r£?mt'ZfSEV??" S?mper8> fiM fn* * " " * F n n d a **™* « * "»«» P l a i n S « * * • W ^ M i e k i l 8 d l l P01"18 Webster ' Industr ie . ">e * i r e <33-» ) v i c t o ry , .2 T h e n early into the se- the victory on ice with apin
l^fiZESSlSfr?' Sncotin« | B * • " c o o d a n d f o u r t n throughout the game, m a k e r s „, S a l t , T . F U R > , a . The match began with cond period Giacone one minute into the second
tou«hlmiig^teamTues- obviously disturbed periods, scoring six and building up a 40-35halftime * g j « j [ W ? * e " >n

 North American chemical South Plainfield jumping recorded a vicious pin "g P 8" 0^ £ a r i M ! S ' * •*•?!*
t^uV^S^^Tl^"* «n«"t the loss to Irvington, eight points respectively to lead as Charlie Karustis " * r l t t . S chimnev cleaner, will out to an enormous lead niUne^e already rowdfe brought the matmen within
^ L ^ T ^ . ^ ^ ' * * Devil, went out Tnurs- give WestfieWVconvinc- scored 13 points and Chris J S J M S " iLJ» B J £ h match 'lop junior ski winning four of the first n ™ ^ a ™ J , a s hi / ™ * e seven summing total team
arch-rival Scotch Pla.ns day and toUUy dominated ihg 13-92 win. Aslanian added 12. K s J J T r S t o n ^ m racers, 13 and under. Iron, five battles. After losing in ^ s well as his team s of 21-28.
6 3 5 2 Scotch Plains. A superb WHS continued to control ^ " ^ L L T J n t t n l i theU.S. and Canada. In ad- the 98 and 105 pound weight m a i e s ' Junior Jay Factor col-

The Irvington Campers J " " Performance was the Miles lead the Westfield the tempo as its lead re- ̂ a M e T f ?rv nVtro^ d i t i o n l o individual classes, sophomore Rob Following a loss at the ected another six points
led by guard Willie CoVlH k e y- • • * " • *>evils »corers with I I points mained, leading after gitecorid WHSf MM* in awards, there will be a na- O'Hara sparked hope with 138 pound class, senior and for the devils because
points sta reboundf five • " •PU^* totalled scor- against Irvington, hVwas three quarters, 53-49. Both K « t aJrter as Tvr'on^ t i ( ™ cup awarded lo (he a 7-3 victory at the 112 co-captain Jim Dodd South Plainfield could not
aMtaU),iuinpenuttoan *»«. having four players in followed by Ruppus points teams scored 13 points in 2 ^ * ^ £ ^ 2 2 «»«n«ry which at- pound level. O'Hara fell (wrestling 145) humiliated produce a 188 pound
earlyls-14 first Quarter double figures. and FrerickslS prtnts. the last quarter as the Blue v ^ Z ^ c o l S d to cumulates the most poinis. behind in the first period any existing apathy with a wrestler. This se the fans
leadI The a S n w Westfield scored the first Although he doesn'tscore Devils were able to hold off I ^ X t e g S ^ o w " The world cup spring 0-2 but then came back to third period pin after at- on fire and cut the Devil
inued ™iddto their lead basket""toTttme and « " * / « points in two the Raiders. Karustis K 1 ™' " * ^ f ^ I 0 ™ system will be used. tie it up at 2-2 when the sec- taining a w-2 lead. Dodd deficit to one point ( H - m

taE&mttewatbe- never k£«tbJk X f U M Umn, Dan Hauck has dominated inside play as g " , r w X IM WHS ond period ended. O'Hara dominated the match I all came down to the
Mby^as man? M 13 in S w S l S ' w S S r t proven to be an insUumen »• «n«hed with 25 points P*J*• J«»*^ ^ WHS ^ — — — _ — H t h e n d o m i n a t ed the third punishing his adversary last match to the big men
teZrlwuterlvK lead in to^Wrd quSrtw «•! part of the offense. The from the center position. KanLtis add^ 9 L * j f B | i l E i « P period scoring four points the first two periods. With and Dev.l heavyweight
me iniro quarter « -« . chria Rucm^an<rr%riK »emor guard dished out 12 Aslanian finished with IB n a n i s t i s a<Med 9 • ^ ^ ^ • ^ • | compared to his opponents 47 seconds remaining in Larry Smarako, a junior,

The Devils, led by John- Frerecks headeddUVSvil assists, had five steals and points and Todd BUckson Westfield committed 22 B i ^ i ^ i ^ i ^ i ^ R one point giving the Devils the last period, Dodd ended showed grace under
. nie Miles' seven points, attack scoriM 2land l« handled the strong press- added 10. turnovers for the second ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B X their first victory of the the torture with a pin and pressure with an exciting

mounted a charge late in poinu'respectivelv and ln« defenses of opposing t.<* D« . » , WHS suf- straight game. WHS c o m - ^ ^ ^ H j ^ ^ B B evening. collected the maximum first period pin to win the
v ' " K ^ u r a j . «nu t M | n g n—••• fered its only defeat of the peted in the J.P. Stevens ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | The matmen were then points for his team Due to match for Westfield with a

fhtle Uitiao tn Clnma fnw " season at the hands of a Tournament at Edison. G o - ^ ^ M | tfM»i^^H dampered by two more » serious ankle injury final score of 33-28.
INtK mage tO lAOtte for much larger Irvington ing into the tournament, ̂ ^ S k W ^ P ^ ^ ^ H tough losses in the 119 and junior Doug Kehler receiv- The WHS matmen put

I J O C B I A t h l e t e s team. Irvington manhandl- Karustis was averaging l U . ^ aL Jmn^^R I2fi weight classes and vie- ?d a t t n e Governor Liv- that first strike in the win
Winter Reconstruction ed the smaller Westfield 17,5 points per game andnWK29£3Bl i g^k^ i H tory was far out of sight, ingston Tournament column and left their

. n J ^ , , ^ A M,, . , ' S t l s t i U e h a n n a team for a US-SS victory. Aslanian9.8. f ^ l ^ ^ ^ L ^ I Sophomore Mark Giacone earlier that week, season opener with the
Oak Ridge Golf Course, downhill skiing. Non- ^ M W | U t ; n « l l I l « ^ m^,^ • .... .—~- LJkm««B» M ^ T i ^ H Westfield was forced to for- taste of victory. Coach Don

Raritan Bd, Clark, is clos- steerable devices are pro- _ H » | | | g g a B ^ _ _ . ifomtnr,i l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i d f c W ^ ^ L ^ L H — ' • , fiet the 158 pound weight McDonald was pleased
ed to golfers to allow Tor hibited. " B o o t e i f i ttt^^^^^BL upfltmrn M P M H H ^ ' ^ H class. with the Devils' perfor-
the construction of new i r a m r j i . D , n 1 i™, ' • l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ l . „ „ ^"^ , • l^iHE^ ^ ^ B<»* St'ore mance and hopes that the
tees and the installation of N ^ « ^ ' . „ T 8 . ^ Several area athMPs l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B k Pontoon* Opvn \WmP> / W h e n t h e 167 pound team will continue to pull
a new irrigation system. U n K ' o ^ ^ r t m S t «SSnbtrsof Ite s o ! ^ J ^ V ^ V H ' ™ ' * / Girls' basketball (0-2) weight level came up it together throughout the

The county's two other S ' S f g ' S S K S ceTteTm th!« fa I af ££•< W W ^ ^ ^ l*«*>r « Recreation / ScoUh Plains 43 - WHS as * « !fme
R

for %mor a"d co: sefh
on
 t ... t

golf courses. Ash Brook in the DroiretTscl^uled to quehanna Universilv f * * & * & : Mrs Ruth V Hill has an- - Nancy Kasko paced «*!«*•"« R o n pf™ to set The matmen will next
Scotch Plains and Gallop- £ H S e t o d T i T spring fclinLJro^e. ^ a
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County Awarded Funds
For Emergency Food, Shelter

Union County has been
chosen to receive $124,545
to supplement emergency
food and shelter programs
in the area.

The selection was made
by- the Emergency Food
and Shelter National
Board, made up of national
voluntary organizations
and chaired by the Federal
Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA). The
board was charged to
distribute $40 million ap-
propriated by Congress to
help expand the capacity of
food and shelter programs
in high-need areas around
the country. United Way of
America will function as

the administrative staff
and fiscal agent.

the Emergency Food
and Shelter Local Board is
chaired by Barbara
Brande, executive director
Catholic Community Ser-
vices, and consists of
representatives from the
human service communi-
ty. They will determine
how the funds awarded to
Union County are
distributed among the
emergency food and
shelter programs run by
private voluntary
organizations in the area.

Local
organizations

non-profit
with volun-

tary boards that have an
accounting system, con-
duct an annual audit, prac-
tice rton-discrimation and
have demonstrated the
capability to deliver
emergency food and
shelter programs are urg-
ed to apply for funds.

All applicants for the
funds must submit their
proposals no later than 4:30
p.m., Tuesday, Jan. 3 to
the United Way of Union
County at 33 West Grand
St., Elizabeth. Further in-
formation on the program
may be obtained by contac-
ting Bruce Moehler, United
Way of Union County.

Rebate Filing Time Extended
New Jersey homeowners

have until Jan. 15 to file for
their homestead rebates,
Assemblyman Chuck
Hardwick (R-2is() an-
nounced this week.

Governor Tom Kean
recently approved an ex-
tension of the Dec. 1 dead-
line, Hardwick explained,
so that homeowners who
had not filed by now may
do so.

"Last summer, when
rebate checks were mail-
ed, I received a number of
inquiries from people who
had not filed for their
Homestead Rebates on
time and wanted their
claims," said Hardwick. "I
found that the Division of
Taxation is very strict

about people meeting their
deadline, and those who
don't are out of their
rebates unless there is
some serious circum-
stances which prevented a
person from filing," Hard-
wick said.

To be eligible, Hardwick
explained, a claimant must
have been the owner of a
home, and must have lived
in that home as a principal
residence on October 1 this
year. Condominium
owners and tenant-stock-
holders in cooperative
housing corporations also
are eligible, Hardwick
said.

The average rebate this
year, Hardwick said, was
$182. Qualified senior

Urologist Publishes Fifth Article
An article, New Ver-

satile Operating Room
Table and Mobile C-Arm
Fluoroscopic System for
the Urologist, written by
Dr. Morey Wosnitzer, a
urologist in practice at 121

.South Euclid Ave., has
been accepted for publica-
tion by the magazine
Urology.

It is the fifth article Dr.
Wosnitzer has published in
the last year.

Four of the articles were
published in Urology, the
other in The Journal of An-
drology, the major na-
tional reading for an-
drologists and male infer-

tility specialists.
Dr. Wosnitzer, who prac-

tices in Springfield and
Westfield, is a graduate of
Columbia University Col-
lete of Physicians and
Surgeons, and did his
residency at Massa-
chusetts General Hospital
and the Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital, Har-
vard Medical School's
hospitals, He is a Fellow of
the American College of
Surgeons, a Fellow of the
International College of
Surgeons, and is an attend-
ing urologist at Overlook
Hospital and is also on the
staff of St. Barnabas
Medical Center.

Benefits Increased
By 3'/2 Percent

The Social Security
checks delivered Jan. 3
will include a Vh percent
automatic cost-of-living
benefit increase, John H.
McCutcheon, Social Secur-
ity district manager in
Elizabeth, said recently.

The automatic increase,
.formerly made in July
checks, was delayed for six
months by 1983 legislation
designed to strengthen the
Social Security system.
Future increases will also
be. made in January

checks.
Social Security and sup-

plemental security income
(SSI) payments are in-
creased automatically
when the cost of living in-
creases 3 percent or more
from one year to the next,
McCutcheon said.

More information about
Social Security benefit
rates can be obtained at
the Elizabeth, New Jersey
Social Security office,
located at 342 Westminster
Ave.
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citizens, certain surviving
spouses, and permanently
and totally disabled per-
sons under 65 were entitled
to an additional $50, he
said. Payments in 19H4 will
be made by July 15, Hard-
wick said.

Homeowners may get
rebate forms from the
local tax assessors office.
For assistance with any
homestead rebate ques-
tions, local property
owners may call the
nearest. district office of
the Division of Taxation.
The closest one locally is in
Somerville, Hardwick
said.

Computer Course*

At C.mmtj College
Eighteen courses cover-

ing various aspects of com-
puter operations will be of-
fered by Union County Col-
lege during the spring
semester^ it was announc-
ed today b$ Dr. Leonard T.
Kreisman of Westfield,
acting UCC president.

The courses to be con-
ducted at the College's
Cranford and Scotch
Plains Campuses are part
of three Associate degree
programs. The courses will
begin Jan. 23 at both loca-
tions at the start of the col-
lege's spring semester.

diary by using a pin to
make holes over the ap-
propriate letters in his bi-
ble because any written
diary would have been
taken away from him

Voll said that Col.
Schaefer visited Roosevelt
Junior High School while
he was a house guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Holger Froden.

Plwto fey Dave GMta
\ long wpy from Iran — Col. Thomas Scharfrr, USA!
retired, shares his experiences as a captive far 444
days in Iran wilh Roosevelt Junior High $rh<x>l
students.

Hostage Addresses Students
Colonel Thomas

Schaefer, the highest rank-
ing United States Military
hostage held in Iran for 444
days, appeared as a guest
speaker before several
classes at Roosevelt Junior
High School earlier this
month.
. "Col. Schaefer offered
students a message of
hope, strength and inspira-
tion,'.' said School Prin-
cipal Eugene Voll.

He shared with the junior
high school students his
recollections of the 444
days of captivity when he
lived under the constant
threat of death.

Noting that every person
lives with different levels
of stress, the speaker said
the he believes each person
has the same inner
resources that can help
deal with any adversity-
Col. Schaefer said that
discipline, faith and
selflessness can turn
despair into hope and that
a good sense of humor can
make the darkest day
sparkle.

Col. Schaefer who is
retired from the United
States Air Force told his
young audience that every
day he walked six miles,
did 1,000 push ups, learned
to stand on his head for 15
minutes without using his
hands for support and that
he mentally played alt of
the best tennis players in
the world to keep himself
physically fit during his
captivity. He told the
students that he kept a

Twelfth Nighl

Parly for Alumnae

The Alumnae Associa-
tion of Oak Knoll School of
the Holy Child will host a
Twelfth Night Party on
Friday, Jan. 6 from 7 to 9
p.m. in the Convent. The
party will be an informal
holiday gathering for
seniors and members of
the last five classes. Co-
chairmen of the hospitality
committee are Mrs. Marie
Marline of Summit and
Mrs. Kathleen Donohoe of
Short Hills. Members of
the Glee Club will sing
carols.

Other alumnae events
scheduled for the coming
year include (he annual
alumnae luncheon on
March 10 at the Fairmont
Country Club and the
seniors' reception into the
Alumnae Association on
May 23.
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Red Cross '
Offers

CFR Courses
Two courses in cardio-

pulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) are being offered by
the Westfield-Mountain-
side Chapter of the
American Red Cross, an-
nounced .Mrs. Dagmar
Finkle, first aid services
chairman.

Mrs. Patricia Goodale,
an authorized Red Cross
instructor, will teach the
first course on Tuesday
and Thursday evenings,
Jan. 17, 19, 24 and 26 from
7:30 to 10 p.m.

Steven Susman, also an
authorized Red Cross in-
structor, will conduct a
course in February. This
course will be held on two
Saturdays, Feb. 4 and 11,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Both courses will be held
at the Red Cross Chapter
House, 321 Elm St., which
may be contacted for fur-
ther information and to
register.

Public Can View Jupiter
A slide presentation on

"Voyager Jupiter" has
been arranged for the first
Friday night public view-
ing program on Jan. 6 at
the Sperry Observatory on
Union County College's
Cranford Campus, accord-
ing to Bary Malpus,
librarian for Amateur
Astronomers, Inc.

The observatory, jointly
operated by AAI and the
college, is open to the
general public every Fri-
day night in the month with
the exception of the third
Friday when AAI holds its
monthly meeting.

The Jan. 6 slide show is
one of several areas of
astronomical subjects to
be explored during the
month when the Sperry
Observatory opens its

doors to the public without
charge. Weather permit-
ting, (he giant doors of the
observatory's twin domes
will also be opened so that:
guests may look firsthand
at whatever celestial ob-
jects are visible at the
time, Malpus said.

Other topics from the
astronomy group's slide:
library during the month
will include "Comets and;
Meteors" on Jan. 13 and
"Exploring Earth from
Space" on Jan. 27,

AAI's monthly meeting
is set for January 20 to
which the public is also in-
vited to attend. The
meetings feature lectures
by experts in the fieM and
are fallowed by an infor-
mal social hour in the
observatory.

College Open House

Union County College
will conduct an adult open
house oh Saturday, Jan. 7,
for adults who are con-
sidering starting or return-
ing to a college career. The
free event will be held op

me College's Cranford
Campus beginning at 10
a.m.

For further information
about the adult open house
call Mr. Kane at 276-2800,
ext. 389.

Bradley Resources
At Elm St. Site

Alan Zimmerman of
Westfield, president Of
Radley Resources, Inc.,
has announcedthe reloca-
tion of his offices to 84 Elm
St.

Responding to greater
demands for its marketing
and support services,
Radley Resources moved
to larger offices to
facilitate increases in staff
and operations.

Joining Zimmerman's
marketing consulting firm
at the new location are
senior marketing associate
Mary Jean Murphy and
senior public relations
associate Roxanne Mem-
molo.

Radley Resources now
offers a full range of ser-
vices in custom-tailored
strategic market planning
for domestic and interna-
tional businesses. They
presently are aiding clients
in widely diversified fields,
including office system
furniture, computer soft-
ware, health care pro-
ducts, and electronic
signage. Their special ser-
vices include helping small
companies decide on

I

marketing strategy and
then aiding and implemen-
ting those plans with sup-
portive research and
public relations.

Zimmerman is professor
of marketing at Fairleigh
Dickinson University and a
lecturer for the American
Management Association
and the World Trade In-
stitute. Prior to forming
Radley Resources, he was
vice president for
marketing at the E.F.
Hauserman Company and
manager of business plan-
ning and international
operations at
Westinghouse Electric
Corporation.

Murphy was previously
marketing associate for
Victor Technologies in the
micro-computer sales divi-
sion.

Memmolo. worked for
Marycrest College as
director of alumni and an-
nual giving, and for Com-
modore International,
Ltd., in sales training and
product demonstration for
their personal computer
line.
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Cleaning & Repair

•Dampen Installed
•Woodstom Cleaned
•Fireplace Cleaning <
•Inserts Cleaned
•Fully Insured
•All Work Fully Guaranteed
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•29.90
$32.00
$34.20
$35.55
$39.20
$47.50

Whitewall
Blackwall
Whitewall
Blackwall
Whitewall
Whitewall
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C78-14
C78-14
G78-14
G78-14
L78-15
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CUSHION M I T POLVOLAS
Whitewall
Whitewall
Whitewall

Plus *1 38 to *2.51 FET. No trade needed.
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Change

Ami Filter

• Includes up to live
quarts oil.
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and tiller type may re-
sult in axtra charges.

Guaranteed
Radiator

Protection

19
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coolant antitfco/e
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PREMIUM POWER
Value Price

Goodyear 40
Baitmry

SAVE!
Every Light Truck

And RV Tire In
Stock Is On Sale!

Now Through
December 31!

NEWICndltcaid
conwnlince for automotive
nttdt. Sign up naml

All Goodyear service is guar-
anteed nationw ido in wriling
For complete details on all
onto services. |ust ask for a
Ireo copy ol IhQ Goodyonr
Limited Warranty booklet.

Services'avallable for most U.S. and imported cars
and light trucks and vans. Inquire with store manager
regarding details of each service and its applicability
lo vout car. Extra charges may ba required lor
recommended parls or services which are not
included ns part of our normal advertised service.rnu Silver Caul liom Citibank- is tipnorod

Ccmcrs Ymui ay also use iliosc oilier ways In
• American I ipioss • Gailc Hiancho • OIIWS CluU

GOODjfYEAR

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
NOD OPIN 7:00 hM.

Ship Rojich, Stort Manager
233 East Stb SftctI

757-2900
Jim lidicicco.Stwi Manager

1M3 Ctntnl
381-5340


